
You go to a tailor, leave 
rar order, then wait.
After a wearying wait your : 
Dthes come, perhaps they do 
>t fit, or when made-up, do : : 
it look as you thought they 
mild when in the piece.

But if you btiy

’eady=to=wear
lothing

from 25 to 50 per cent : |save
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THE SEALING AWARD!RAILWAY LANDS.IN A LUMP SUM. CLAIMS THE NILE.
Paris, Dec. 23.—Gril Bias to-day pub

lishes a letter from Major Marchand, the 
French officer whose expedition it was 
recently erroneously reported from Brus
sels had been massacred. The letter, 
which is dated Salo, June 21st, says the 
work accomplished is enormous and by 
August 14th France would he "firmly es
tablished on the Nile without firing a 
Shot.

Commenting upon this communication, 
G8 Bias says the rivals of -France can
not longer prevent her from being the 
mistress of the Nile.

KAISER WILHELM.

The Big Ocean Liner Met With a Mis
hap in Midocean.

New York, Dec. 23.—The giantess of 
ocean liners, the Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse, of the North German Lloyd line, 
arrived from Bremen, Southampton and 
Cherbourg a day late. She brought over 

I 461 cabin and 393 steerage passengers. 
! Her passengers told of a terrible experi

ence. From Cherbourg she met gale 
after gale from the southwest and north
east.

No Mention of Individual Awards in 
the Decision of the Behring Sea 

Commissioners.

Agreement Between Commissioners 
Rothwell and McKenna 

Is Approved.

The Official Statement Contained in an 
Announcement from the State 

Department.

L
!The Finding of the Arbitrators is Re

ceived With Satisfaction in 
Washington.

The Announcement That the Sum of 
$464,000 Is Granted Is Un

doubtedly Correct.

A Satisfactory Arrangement Reached 
Regarding the Farwell Grant 

Dispute.
i

On the third day out from Cherbourg, 
while a heavy sea was running and 
nearly all of the passengers were seasick 

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The Times corres- jn their berths, the ship’s machinery was 
pondent to-day interviewed Sir Louis H. suddenly stopped. Some of the officers 
Davies minister of marine, regarding the thought the machinery had broken, others 
award' of the arbitrators in the Behring tbat the engines had gone to pieees and

st,u others that the rudder was disabled.
Sea sealing claims dispute. Sir Louis . After the ponderous vessel was hove | 
says the amount of the awttrd is $464,- to she began to drift. F.,r hours ; adwtaietWHio* of land» within the rail-
<lii(l—as has been announced in these the steamer was adrift, till she was 50 j way belt upon the mainland of the prov-
dispatches before—and that nothing miles out of her course, when she started I ince, has been approved by the governor-

The avain. The facts in the case are that j general-in-council.
! on the evening of the 19th the head of 

. the main boiler was wobbling. Investi-
;he award is m a lump sum and not to gation showed that one of the steel bands 
individuals.

MEXICAN EARTHQUAKES.
City of Mexico. Dec. 23.—The Nation

al Meteorological Observatory reports 
much seismic activity on the Western 
coast, where there were earthquakes tins' 
morning at Salina Cruz, the Pacific ter- 

. minus of the Teharmtepec railway, at 
Tehanntepec Jiltepee, Juchitlan and the 
Citp of Oaxaca, where there was a pro
longed subterranean roaring, causing 
consternation. The movement was both 
horizontal and vertical.

Washington, Dec. 23.—The official 
statement of the a ward of the sealing 
commissioners is contained in the fol- L 
lowing announcement given out at the 
state department this afternoon: “The 
award of the Behring Sea Claims Com
mission has been filed with the depart
ment of state. The claims as present
ed by the British government to the 
commissioners on account of Canadian 
vessels seized in Behring sea aggregated 
with interest $1,500,000. This included 
under the terms of the treaty several 
cases not embraced in the settlement 
proposed by Secretary tiresham. The 
award now made amounts to $294,181.- 
91, to which is to be added interest,
Which will increase the total by about 
50 per cent. The award is final and dis- ■ minister, laid before the ministers all the 
poses of all cases before it. Payment | reports he had received from the Japan- 
under the treaty must be made within i ese ministers in foreign countries rela- 
six months.’’ j tive to the seizure of Kaio Chou by Ger-

Departmental officials, it is assumed, | many. It was decided, after a prolong- 
will proceed at once to prepare a bill of j ed discussion not to meddle with, the 
amendment to one of the regular ap- j affair at the present time, bnt to await 
propriation bills for submission to con
gress, covering the appropriation neces
sary to pay the judgments, for being 
bound by treaty not only to pay any 
judgments rendered but to pay them 
'promptly, the government is in honor 
bound to take the remaining steps to
wards a settlement in short order, i can question the Chinese papers report 
There appears to be little tloubt that | that the Japanese army is full of Rus- 
the United States has carried its point . sian spies disguised as Japanese and that 
on the main question involved, viz., as j the army is being tampered with by Rus- 
to the right of prospective damages for ! sian emissaries, who are doing all they 
seal skins which might have been taken j can to stir up dissatisfaction among 
if the vessels had not been seized. The j th®m- . _
British claim included these estimated I Commenting upon the Kaio Chou af- 
profits, which in the aggregate ran the f»1™, The Asahr saye the aetitmof the 
claim up to a high figure. Germans m having seized KaioCbou on

In view of the small amount of the the pretext ot the murder of the musion- 
actual award without interest, these anes » outrage»^ and that it dwturbe 
large prospective damages evidently are peace of the Far Bast Japan can- 
scaled down to an insignificant amount ***** ,th* hghtly- Sooner
or rejected entifely. While the depart- ^ti^aSr muÆ'deciM 
ment officials will make no definite^- ^out **££ ^f*£££ *££ 
nouncement to ti». effect, “**“*““ or It n prjtetie th'

ZUrtSSttSatl5 gggiKiSfcja&sa»
Lte"“ *Srt'3V1 pre 1366 banks in Japan, with an aggregate

capital of 312,074,514 yen. The total 
number of dysentery cases reported op 
to the er.d of November was 87,278, of 
which 21,545 proved fatal.

Ottawa, Dee. 24.— (Special) — The 
agreement between the government of 
British Columbia and J. A. J. McKenna

!

and G. G. Bothwell, on behalf of the 
Dominion government, in regard to the

7

!whatever is said about interest. The date of the pro
vincial statute of 1883 transferring the 
lands in the railway belt to the Domin
ion is agreed upon as the date of trans
fer. From the lands so transferred are

minister of marine further stated that JAPANESE ADVICES.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

New York. Dec. 23.—Twemty persons 
were injured, three perhaps fatally, at a 
grade crossing last night. They were in 
a stage which was struck by a train. 
The most seriously hurt are: Armand 
Snyder, William Cm ne, William Moran, 
Clias. Swenkle and Nellie Washdyke.

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—The follow
ing Oriental advices have been received 
per steamer China from Yokohama, via 
Honolulu:

At an extraordinary meeting of the 
Japanese cabinet, Baron Sishi, foreign

had broken off.
To prevent the boiler from vibrating 

and a possible explosion it was necessary 
to draw the fire from the furnace, stop 
thé ship and allow the parts to cool, 

conceal their gratification over, the re- Capt. Englehart laughed when the idea 
suit of the sealing award since the of danger in connection with the break 
amount of indemity awarded exceeds , was mentioned, 
that which congress refused to pay. The |
English press has been constantly re- j 
proaching the Americans for not paying ;

New York, Dec. 24.—A dispatch to the 
Tribune from London says:

• Officials at the foreign office do not
reserved the lands granted by the prov
ince or conveyed by pre-emption at that 
date, but all pre-emptions abandoned or 
cancelled prior to 1883 belong to the Do
minion, and all pre-emptions abandoned 
or cancelled after that date will belong 
to the province. All the lands covered 
at that date by sales or applications to 
purchase on account of which moneys 
had been paid to the province shall be 
under the control of the province, pro
vided that all lands so covered by sales 
which had been cancelled or for which 
applications to purchase lapsed prior to 
that date, shall be regarded as having 
passed to the Dominion; but if the lands 
so sold were abandoned or applications 
t. purchase lapsed after that date, the 
lands shall belong to the province. Pro
visions are made that both governments 
will accept each others surveys.

A satisfactory arrangement has been

LEO’S ENCYCLICAL. OUTLOOK IN CHINA
the bill of damages after the general I 
decision of the Paris tribunal had gone ! 
against them. The charge of bad faith 
will be again revived if congress refuses j 
to sanction the agreement, reached by 
the sealing commissioners. Neglect on 
the part of congress to appropriate the 
money required in settling the compen
sation for the .seizure of Canadian seal
ers would naturally increase the dif
ficulty of adjusting the Behring Sea 
question, and this is already serious 
enough. The foreign office, which is
now exposed to merciless criticism at Rome. Dec. 24.—The Pope’s encyclical 
home and abroad to Britain’s position of on the Manitoba school question is pub-
isolation and helplessness in dealing listed here this evening. After review- made about the registration of Domin- 
tion, tjd°Vg,lTr havens qehW iS 1°“ *****£*

source of contention with America re- known aS Farwe“ grant’ agree"
moved but cannot act without the sun- * “lme8s expresses regret at ‘he positron œent ;s viewed here as satisfactory tomovea, ont cannot act witnout tne sup- taken seven ycars ago in Manitoba re- both n«rtie«
port of Canada, which ,s not wHiing tq ,atiTe t0 Koman Catbftiic schools, and iL $c accounts were issued to-

it stÆ -as,’* S2/ jssLTSr r 4s
aoLq>!! 0n7rre taJen,n^y^P7nM systems based on religious neutrality, It seems that with a view, to securing 
■d btates and disposed of. What is to be : praises the teal the bishops have display- a reduction in postage from Great Bri-
apprehended is diplomatic empasse with;. cd on the queetion and regrets that all tain and other British possessions on

E££tg ww
semlativel fare^en^S^to ™cog- - s.ome^inf to (1™,!niah the conveniences five ceirts Jer ounre to thr^rents^ £av° "be™'held" and^the^high m°S ! Ked'dn adah^^d the"pre^nt award

S Z àSTthTCrican Ion! I ™ ach?0' legislation, but declares this ounce on letters from Canada to Great cfficials have attended. The Japanese is evidently on the same line.
tenLn fnTtim réserva tim, of the fnr : L° ^ inadequate, and exhorts Roman Britain and the rest of the empire. The newspapers, the dispatch says, are non- General John W. Foster, who is in 

l h h fail to he helnftil l'Cathohcs to perslst ln el;urainS all Imperial authorities prefer that a con- passed at the sitnation in the far east, general charge of Behring sea affairs,
th a • - . 'F™ I their rights, though they must not re- ferenee be first held to secure a recipro- wnne tne ministry is mvoiveo ih ao- said to-night as to the award he was

to e . mencans in nego la ions fuse any partial reparations obtainable, ca] reduction of postage both ways be- mtstic troubles connected with its taxa- not surprised at the result. President
next ye« for a new motius vivenai tin- with a view to reduce the perils in the tween Canada and the rest of the em- tion proposals, to which the diet is hos- Cleveland having officially declared that
'ier tne Paris awards, tne prompt set- way of the educatjon ot youth. pirej and which it is hoped will cover not tile. $425,000 was a just and equitable sum
tiement of the damages agreed upon ny j.n eonc]udsjon| the pope in;his ency- oniy letters, but papers and periodicals. The Vienna correspondent of the 1 settlement, and having appointed him
.Justices Putnam and King will protect ciical says that in the event of these be- The hearty acquiescence of the British Standard says he has ascertained that j as commissioner to adjudicate the ohevenne Wvo Dec 23—Orders
of%he3 ch!ef°LLtmnaat ïsue (Mher! 1"nobta.™abîe’. Roman . Catholics . and colonial authorities on this larger the' first news of the occupation of Port claimg> as a cloge personal and political | were received here’at 7 " o’clock last -
ot the chief question at issue. Ut r should#*ools, and question is looked for, and the outcome Arthur emanated from Tokio, r faet sig- ; frjeild it couid hardly be expected that | evening bv the Quartermaster of the 8th
wise the present regulations will r.- ; adopt fth,ler rhe guidance of their bish- of the discussions and negotiations will n’Scant of Japanese vigilance. Discuss- , M Foster would strenuously contend , u it d State8 infantry to have the

mam m force indefinitely under ^ ̂ «pmrSmÿe bf sttittyUa conébnàhce in all probability result in the estab- »ng the Japanese position, the correspon- ! f0, an award of a less amount. Mr. 7rmy pack ^«in of th^ déparant of

mcrionof ti,e «a” scientific progress. tial postal arrangement, covering the t^ir0ndads tbatarebeingbuMt tor her Japan wl^n C0Dgress took action on alska at ’the earliest possible moment. ^
of the seals. ^ -whole firid of postal eommuncation. £>£%£The pack train is h> charge of Chief

ADDED TO ALASKA S ILL ET. -------------- ---- —-_____ finished would be shut up ttil the war but he regarded the commission as the Packer Tom Mooney. He will have the
New York, Dec. 28.—The Red D STEAMER NAKUSP BURNED. wag ovgr eke wd] therefore risk noth- proper method of reaching a settlement entire outfit, consisting of ten expert

I)an Coyle's Store and R. Gourley’s ' steapfehip CloraW .has beep sphl by the —— R ing. by herself. | and thei only one which would satisfy.
owners, Ntçsgrp, Boulton, Blis and Da- Mysterious Fire Destroys a C.P.R. Boat Petersburg, Dec. 23.—The greatest | Notwithstanding the seizures which
lette, to go into thé Alaska tjr»dè. The and Cargo at Arrowhead, .retitimee is maintained in government gave rise to the award were initiated

Nanaimo Free Press: This morning pnrebasers are..6aid to be Pacific .coast --------— circles. The censors have forbidden the under a Democratic administration,
about one o’clock the Parisian store at residents, and the price paid $180,600. Revelstoke, B. C., Dec. 24.—Fire start- pi ess to attack Germany on account of President McKinley will, doubtless un-
N’orthfield occupied bv Mr. D Covie. the The Ciiracoa was "built especially to ed last night about 24:30 on board the the occupation of Kaio Chon Bay. Em- : hesitatingly recommend congress to pro- , . , _
residence of Mr. Robert Gourley, and a! trade between this port and Curacoa, steamer Naksup, while lying at the peror Nicholas presided to-day at a spe- vide for the payment, and,Mr. Foster The closing exercices of e West
stable nearbv were totally destroyed by I Maracaibo, by the merchants of Phila- dock at Arrowhead. She was loaded cia! meeting of the council at Alexander hoped and felt sure that congress would j Saauich schoolwere held mi I'nday af-

delphia. The first essential required with freight for southern points. The palace, including the grand dnkes and make the necessary appropriation to dis- i ternoon, the 17th inst. tne usual pro-
minimum draught with a maxi- fire is apposed to have started in the the chief military and naval authorities, charge the treaty obligatipn, and as the gramme of classes was interspersed

pantry and made such headway that it The Chinese situation was discussed, and Canadians are to receive interest up to with readings^ recitations and songs, the
was impossible to cheek it. The steam- it is rumored that Grand Duke Alexander ; date on. their deferred claims, the re- class singing being a special feature,
er was burned to the water’s edge to, Miehedovitck advised the immediate sult should be accepted on both sides in The schoolroom had been nicely decorat-
gether with her cargo, which consisted strengthening of the Russian squadron in good spirit, j ed by the children for the occasion and
Of hay and feed. Her machinery is not C121?a:„n _ ™ n ..
expected to be damaged to much ex- Dec- 23.-The Dentche Zei-
tent. The cause of the .fire_i?DU^a<>n^; ‘The' United States, which from its
The steamer was insured. The hue new 
steamer Rossland will take her run.

further1 developments.
According to Chinese papers Viceroy 

Chang Chitkung has issued a proclama
tion exhorting his people to be more 
friendfy to fortdgners.

Comenting upon the strained relations 
betwen Russia and Japan over the Cor-

An Important Utterance on the Man
itoba School Question by 

the Pope.

Russia Superintending the Recon
struction of the Forts at 

Port Arthur.

His Holiness Not Satisfied With Con
cessions Granted and Advises 

Accordingly.

Japan Greatly Disturbed Over the 
Situation—What Will Uncle 

Sam Do?

London. Dec. 23.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times says:

The Chinese are provisioning Port Ar
thur and will reconstruct the forts there, 
Russia supervising and furnishing the 
money. In the face of this indication of 
permanent occupation, the necessity of 
safeguarding our position in the east in
creases. The Russo-Chinese bank, which 
is the agent of the Russian government, 
has offered China 120,600 Berdan rifles, 
with payment flve years hence. China 
hag, accepted, the proposal. V

.1

y

A PACK TRAIN

Ordered to Proceed From Wyoming to 
the Klondike.

FIRE AT NORTHFIELD.

packers and eighty trained and drilled 
pack mules, on the ears to-day ready to-Residence Destroyed.
start.

*
WEST SAANIOH. i

fire. From information received we 
learn that the fire originated in Mr. | was a 
Gourley’s residence and was not observ- i mum cargo capacity, owing to the fact 
ed until it was a mass of flames and had ■ that the vessel -was to navigate the 
net Mr. Coyle’s store on fire. Mr. and ’ shallow waters of Lake Maracaibo. She 
Mrs. Gourley and Coyle were spending ; came fully up to the expectations of her 
the evening at Mr. Norcross’s residence, builders and ran regularly to Maracaibo

up to a recent -period, when she was 
chartered.

! The Curacoa is a handsome vessel of

I ed by the children for the occasion and 
Washington, Dec. 23—The announce- j the old stove transformed into a new 

ment of the finding of the sealing arbi- ; one' by the same bands; and with the
satisfaction new seats in place the school room pre-and their first knowledge of the fire was 

when the general alarm was given.
Had there been a sufficient supply of 

water the stable might have been saved, the American type. Her cabins and 
The contents of Mr. Gourley’s house state rooms are beautifully finished in 
were completely destroyed. A small white enamel and gold: in fact she is an 
quantity of Mr. Coyle’s stock was saved ideal ship for the tropical trade. Boul- 
and .removed to the store occupied by , ton, Biis and ’Dalette recently sold the

Valencia, also for service in Alaskan 
waters. The Curacoa, on ncount of her 

Kilpatrick, of Wellington, and were par- light draught, and large carrying capa-
linlly insured as follows: On the store city, is a valuable addition to the fleet
building, $1,000 in the London and of vessels now plying between San
i .inadian Insurance dompany; on the Francisco, Seattle, St. Michaels and
stock. $500 in the same company and other points along the coast of Alaska. 
$700 in the Phoenix; on Mr, Gourley’s r She has gone to Baltimore to prepare 
residence, $500, in the London and Can- j and outfit for the long voyage around 
adian Insurance Company. the 'Horn.

i trators is received with
. here- The controversy has occupied the sented a very bright appearance, m- 

geographical position has a greater in- : attention of the authorities here and in deed. Thanks are due to the govern- 
*tr the opemng up. of Chma than j d f manv vears At the outset ment for the new seats and a new fence 
p L ib,yEUaTnrtoPOLer8par°t1t onroraton0a the "ne on both "sides was very bel- and other repairs to the school pro- 

riivision into Sis ^ LSLSS"*2
grtot "mistake ^"tmder-esti- Co^in and /horn- meeting closed with a romting Christ-

mate the strength of the United States, ton on August 1, 1886. The facts of the ( mas carol by the children,
and a partition of China wonid'be im- seizure were not known until some tune ;
possible without America’s approval and later, and in the meantime the Corwin : FOR THE ALAWkin FUEh.1.
participation. The European powers will had taken the Onward and Favorite. The J New York, Dec. 23.—C. P. Hnnting-
do well to give timely attention to the same policy of seizure and confiscation 1 ton kas sojd the 2,000 ton steamer Mor- 
just aspirations and interests of the ( continued ..during several sealing sea- gan Qjty> now here, and it wHl sail in 
United States.” j sons despite the protests of Great Bri- tke courge 0f two or three weeks for

| tain. The United States cutter Richard seattie and South Alaskan ports. The 
Rush took the Sayward, Grace, Anna purchaser is Joseph ^edne, and the 

London. Dec. 23.—Lady Millais, widow i Beck. Dolphin, Alfred Adams, Triumph. price ig about $250,Qük Mr. Ladue has 
of Sir John Millais,,latq president of the Juanita. Pathfinder, Black Diamond, gjven an order.for several steamers Jot- 
Royal Academy, is dead. LadyMlllais Lily, Ariel. Kate and Minnie, while the tke transportation business. The Mpr- 
was the divorced wife of John Ruskin, United States cutter Bear took the Ada. gan ^ity will be added to the fleet and 
who voluntarily gave her up when it was j The claims for these seizures took a will n]n between Seattie, Dyea and 
evident that she loved Millais. Ruskin wide range, beginning with the value of shagWay until June, when she will 
stood in the church while, in 1896, she the vessels and the outfits, and including start with freight and passengers for St. 
was married to Ruskin. not only the seal skins confiscated, but Michaels, connecting at that place with

also the value of the skins which might tbe river boats. y
have been taken if the schooners had , _________________ ’ >
not bj?en seized. The last feature, of j THE BRITISH RETIRE.
prospective dTan“*^’ ! Victoria, Labnan. Dee. 23,-The Sikh
contention. In the case of ench Brihsh force attacking tba stronghold of
ship the largest item of the claim was th< ingurgent Matsanoh has been forced 
for estimated further catch. For in- t<j retjre AdjutaDt Jones and six Sikhs 
Stance in the case of the Ofironmi the killed
claim, for the ship was $4.000,

An ordinary cough or cold may not while that for skins which might have 
be thought much of at the time, but i been taken that year, if she hsd not
neglect may mean in the end a con- been seized, was $16,667. Each ship es- In case of severe sprains or strains, 
suroptive’s grave. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 1 timated a prospective catch of from ordinary Kniments that wqtire rabble*
of Linseed and Turpentine will not cure | 3.500 to 6.000 skins. The total of the are very painful. A little tjniekcure
consumption when the lungs are riddled claims, without interest a4 7 per cent., | spread en linen or cotton, and placed ever
with cavities; bnt It will stop the cough and other additions, reached $786,166. i the sere part remove* the pain more
and will cure consumption in its early ----------------------- _ , ! 0Qickly and sur*1 than «.y other
dfonna flTllI pTAn fn -Ifa lnof StftflTPS ffiVPS HRnh DUPWtlW ffHQAdlM fMt ? KIKXWD ID6flD8< J HO OxTC. 81Hj ft

those whose lives are nearing a close. them they will certainly please yeu. ^ ***** sise» onl* * ****** u

ZTHE ALLEGED FAMINE.

Important Statements Regarding the Situ
ation at Dawson City.

Mr. James Hill.
The buildings were owned by Mr. R. In regard to the contradictory reports 

about the conditions in Dawson, Mr. D. P. 
Quinlan, an interview-with whom appeared 
in last evening's Times, says the starvation 
reports are being circulated by men who 
went in without provisions and not being 
able to buy any had to turn back. Because 
there are no provisions for sale it 
does not follow that all have, not 
enough to last them throughout the winter. 
There was some talk of pooling the provi
sions, he said, but it was.fppnfl that all 
who were short had left for Fort Yujton. 
Mr. Quinlan particularly cautioned the 
Times’ representative against an Interview 
with a Mr. Lindsey, which had appeared 
ln the Skagway News, and told of rortain 
starvation. Mn Lindsay was one or those

LADY MILLAIS DEAD.

HUNTERS FROZEN TO DEATH. 
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 23.—From pas

sengers reaching here it is learned that 
a party of four hunters were found fro- 

to death thy the roadside, near Dawes 
Creek, Newton county, Monday morning,

PRANCE IN CHINA.

Powerful Cruiser Ordered to Prépara. 
For Oriental Service.

zen
London, Dec. 24.—A special dispatch 

from Paris says: “The French cruiser it is believed they were W. H. Hughes, 
Potheau has been ordered to prepare for A. h. Dolphin, John W. Bright and 
service iri Chinese waters. The Potheau Samuel Sevier, of Ohiqago.
is a first-class cruiser of over 5,000 tons j--------------- ------------
displacement and 10,000 indicated horse | JAPANESE WAR VESSELS, 
power. She ig classed as having a I gan Fraticlsco, Dec. 23.—Wc/lt on the 
speed of 19 knots, and carries tw 7 inch , Japanese war vessel Cbitos, in course of 
guns, ten 5 inch quick-firing guns and cc-netructéorf at the Union Iron Works, 
18 small quick-firing guns.” is being pushed forward and she will be

launched early in January. She will go 
nt once to Japan, where kbe will receive 
her armament. The Japanese govern
ment uses the English Armstrong guns 

all its ships. Hence she will not be 
equipped In this port.

_________  Ur, Lindsay was one of those
who went ln light and had to turn back. 
Mr. Quinlan says there are two wfitshoueee 

both full of beet apd, 
river there are several 

on the bare, loaded with meat. This meat 
he taken to Dawson, -when the. .titer

ANOTHER OCEAN LOG RAFT.apd, iputton, 
barges

ip Dawson, 
and ap the Portland, Dec. 23.—Capt. H. R. Rob

ertson, president of the Robertson Raft 
Company, has let a contract for 1,000,- 
000 feet of piling which will be made 
into a raft at Stella, on the Columbia 
river; and towed to San Francisco.

can 
freezes.

■
A Tennessee lady, Mrs. J. W. Towle, 

of Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for her 
baby, who is subject to croup, and says 
of it: “I find it just' as good as you 
claim it to be. “Since I've had your 
Cough Remedy, baby has been threat
ened with croup ever so many times, but 
I would give him a doee of the remedy 
and it prevented his having It every 
time.” Hundreds of mothers say the 
same. Sold by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

NO RUBBING NEEDED.HALF-MILE RECORD.
Milwaukee, Dec. 23.—Wadter C. San- 

g'-r yesterday afternoon broke his own 
w orld's indoor record for half a mile un- 
paeed, riding the distance in 1 minute
flat.

on

ITALIAN SQUADRON.
Women with pale, colorless faces, who London, Dee. 23.—A dispatçh from 

fee w»*|i and discouraged, will receive Rome says at a meeting of the Italian 
t*r£ ISyUltf bo2!ll v,,or p?-nsl5* 1 cabinet to-day it was decided to dispatch 
b'ood,^rve? sndTomplextoome4e *" tbe a squadron to the Chinese waters.

\

s good ? x
j are. If they fire w rong the I
In to rc-fvnd your money. r
brs cannot afford to be wrong, j
Litre Curd is in the pocket 
£“rinyt,t.
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS ANB
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
FOR SALE—My farm at Boundary Bay, 

near Ladners; 165^ acres choice land, 
part upland and part bottom land, now 
run as a dairy farm, with cream separa
tor, cattle and implements; will be .sold 
cheap en bioc or separate. Apply to Wm. 
McDowell, on the premises. del6-lw

DISSENSION IN QUEBEC.

A Struggle for the Mastery in Which 
Liberals Are Interested.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Globe’s Mon
treal .correspondent thus discusses Que
bec federal politics: Though Hon. Mr. 
Tarte made light of it at Levis on Fri
day. there is a crisis in the Liberal party 
with which all lovers of good govern
ment should be made acquainted. Loy
alty to the party has kept silent many 
Liberals who know what was behind
the Langelier episode, but their loyalty 
has been abused to such an extent it 
is time to raise the edge of the curtain. 
The fact is thit some, of the worst ele
ments of Mereier’s regime are coming 
to the surface, and there is now at Que
bec a struggle for the mastery in which 

| tin/ whole country is interested. The 
notorious Bay des Chaleurs railway, or 
its more 'high sounding successor, the 

| Atlantic A Iaike Superior railway, is 
| again the centre of one phase of the 

fight. The Montreal correspondent of 
‘I the Evénement, a Conservative paper 
j in Quebec, has hit the nail on the head 
; when he wrote: “The point of diverg

ence. probably, was the refusal of Sir 
j Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Tarte to have 
anything to do with C. N. Armstrong, 
whose name was mixed up with the 
Bey des Chaleurs railway matter. Mr. 
Tarte took such a strong stand against 
subsidizing Armstrong’s railway that 
dissatisfaction, at first concealed, be
came public, and matters were embit
tered. The Quebec end was carefully 
faired by Pacaud of Soleil, and ill 
blame for Langelier's dissatisfaction ;s 
laid to the door of Mr. Tarte.”

1

DIAMOND DYES

Have Revolutionized the Work ot 
Home Dyeing.

The days of old fashioned home dyeing 
work passed away when tbe Diamond 
Dyes were given to the world. To-day 
the operation of coloring—making old 
tilings look like new—is easy and quick 
work when the Diamond Dyes are 
All over this American continent tne

money antiDiamond Dyes are known as
They lead all other dyes] 

1 "u the market, being first in power,
! 'l-'pth of color, fastness and brilliancy, j 

The cheaply made imitation and soap 
! grease dyes are bought by some to ex- 
' ] riment with, but they are never ask- 
! "1 for a second time, as they prove de- 

Diamond Dyes

i irue savers.

fi-etive and worthless. .
are fully warranted never to fail when 
i he simple directions are followed.

There is no medicine in t the world 
equal to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
for the cure of throat and long diseases- 
This is a fact that has been proven in 
numberless eases. Here is a sample of 
thousands of letters received: “I nave 
tried Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
while suffering from a severe throat 
trouble, and found immediate and effec
tive relief. I can unhesitatingly recom
mend it.’’—Edgar W. Wbittemore, Edi- 

Gramd Rivers (Ky.) Herald. For sale 
at Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. *

| tor
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Ne adulteration. Never cskaa-
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tfford 
to be wrong.
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Tmj< A TIMES, TUESDAY. DECEMBER 28. 18t#7THE2
tree and bearing upon, Ilia finely-balanced in the province? I would be glad to put its interviewer to Mr. Hunter oh the JI

hare these meetings arranged for as un- great question of representing Cariboo. j|
mmmw.m'ON 1 der the aU8Picef ?{ the Dairymen*» A»- The journttl Mye. , .
R,EQUISI1I(JN iociatiom of British Columbia. I think ; . ■ _

To Joseph Hunter, Esq., Quesnelle Mr. Marker could be spared to gi) ni- . J- C. Hunter, ftirComox, now
Forks B. C: most any time now. I want him t/lbok gating in Oatrboo. mines being asked

’ . rt,: 'iv, ,.nrj. by the Journal yesterday if he would beDear Sir: We, the undersigned real- after the pdttmg i»p of icd i e nan competitori tts reported, to represent

ing acquainted with your political re- returns. n ... , r, , as yet decided whether to bp a candidateco«l and knowing your interests, re- I am sorry t*t 'the British Colum- fo/CariboQ or not/,
spectfully will ^J.w * So, Si*." -< «Min». Mr.

to represent this district in the provin- benefitted Prince Edward Island very. . s'dering’’ it. We should like , to knpw
cial legislature. In the event of your ac- 1 greatly, and ’has BOt to any extent at j very much Whether Mr. Hunter has ap-

all injured British Columbia. The same prised his faithful constituents in
ds true of our work in the Northwest c< mox that he is ..considerlng it;„ aml
Territories. At the present time, but- . ”
ter is being delivered in Vancouver and w* 8hould also be much interested to
other cities from Montreal at lower kn°w what they think about his two-

mindedness on the question. Perhaps 
we are going to have a slight variation 
oti the recent Kellie phenomenon at 
Itfcvelstoke—perhaps Comox, instead of 
waiting for Mr. Hunter to "give it the 
go-by, will notify Mr. Hunter that he 
had better recant or get out. It is very 
evident, though, that Cariboo » Mr. 
Iluqter’s game. He is an enormous fa
vorite up there—with the Chinese r he 
has heavy interests there; he is not 
known so well there as he is here; there-

»
! the veterinary surgeons directly con-

Dr. Hicken- 
veterinarian,

A MERRY CHRISTMAS. ! head the mandarin’s hat, is as follows:nocted with, the matter.
for bottom, the Canadian 

, *in stoutly sticks to his statement that he
Charles Dickens was responsible 

r touch of the Christmas cult; he was 
fact, the great apostle of high cockolo- has found1 ^tendered "horses at Marcus, 
rum’ from the middle of December to Grand Forks and Greenwood, and that 
the middle of January, and no matter ; the disease is spreading. With equal 
what sour cynics may say he did a great positiveness the American veterinarian,

be Dr. Nelson, asserts that there is no

Tie Toronto Board of Trade's En
dorsement of the British 

Columbia Board.X
> that seems towork. Ip an age

swiftly rushing towards the abyss of glanders, declaring that ihe has examined 
pessimism and dyspepsia, let us look I over 70 horses at Marcus and found no 

Dickens in the light of a great : symptoms of glanders. He is now in 
benefactor to the race. His work may ] Grand Forks trying to persuade Dr. 
be full of literary, demerit; he may be Hickenbortom to'raise "the quarantine.

1 “Who shall decide when doctors dis-

A Strong Resolution Counselli 
taliation and Condemnin 

Americans’ Action.

■
j uighc.

g
,»upon

F
ceding to this requisition, we promise 

influence to secure your elec- The Toronto boardovergiven to gush and sensation ; he may 
have frequently mistaken bathos for : agree? 
pathos, but in rescuing a great commer- j public are impatiently waiting to see 
cial matter-of-fact nation once a year what will be done. A less rigorous 
from the iron grip of hard, practical quarantine, it is generally believed, 
facts and from its engrossing business I would meet the case well enough. It 

and making most people for rea- will be interesting to learn the upshot 
many of them would find it difficult of this remarkable dispute, and we hope 

explain overflow with benevolence for the sake of the Boundary-people that 
and good ’will, he deserves affectionate a settlement may be reached before 

• remembrance What would the race be- permanent damage is done to the trade, 
without such a happy break in Of course, any sacrifice is permissible

that will keep such a terrible scourge 
as glanders out of the province; but it 
is a hardship to maintain! rigorous quar
antine after it has been proved that the 
danger is over.

THE CLEVELAND DISASTER.

of trade |^.
piomptly taken up the complaint of „ 
British Columbia board that Cumuli 
going into the Yukon district are 
subjected to vexatious regulations on n* 
part of the United States customs 
tliorities. A special meeting of tin. 'lil" 
cil of the board of trade was heldT"' 
terduy, when Mr. A. E. Kemp i 
vice-president, introduced the Pdl„ v'! 
resolution, which was carried uuamun,?

you our
tion, Yours respectfully,

Kwong Lee Wing Kee, Tseng Quan,

EîfCfÊliiSpïS-s
To Hee, Yen To. Yen Quai, Yen King, ! butter for their own population it must 
Yen King, Kong Lam, Kam Lu»,. Mow be imported from somewhere. Surely it 
Chee, Hip Ping, Yuk Ohue, Dam Wan, is better to be imported from the. farm- 
Cum Jen, Tong New, all of Barkerville; ers of the Northwest Territories, who 
Gim Fook Yuen, Wong Tip Quai. Sun | will thereby become customers for Brit- 
Hung King, Wing Kee, all of 150 Mile ' wh Columbia fruit, than to have it im- 
Houle; Wo Sang, Ah Moon, Jai Yuen, j ported from the States to the South; or 
Sing Ken, Fook Sang Lung, Mar Way. even from Ontario or Quebec, whose 
Wong Tung, Ah Wong, Ah Moy, all of butter might otherwise go to Great Bri- 
Soda Creek. ta*n’ ^ am’

Meanwhile the unfortunate

tmx: cares, 
eons 

. toF
m-y.

“Whereas the British Columbia 
of trade has directed the attention of thi 
board to what is regarded bv tlu-n, , 
being unfair treatment by the . 
States authorities of Canadians and oth 
«ru destined for the gold fields 0f tbô 
Yukon district in Canadian territory 
hat ing with them supplies purchased 
Canada, and,

“Whereas, the unfair treatment 
ïe<t te i» chiefly of the-nature. „£ Vl
Hou» and excessive bonding régulâtes 
and charges from the port of 
(situated in disputed territorj-. bar 
trolled at the present time by the United 
States), into Canadian territory over What 
» said to be disputed territory between 
Canada and the United States, and.

“Whereas, the laws of Canada govern
ing raining and miners are of a most 
liberal character, aliens sharing with our 
own people the same privileges, being in 
this respect much more favorable to the 
foreigner than the laws governing the 
territory adjoining the Yukon Canadian 
gold fields in Alaska and other parts of 
the United States; and,

“Whereas> combined representations 
have' been made to the United States 
government by various United States 
chambers of commerce of cities on the 
Pacific coast, to close the port of Dyea 
altogether, in, order to’divcrt the bulk" of 
trade destined for the gold fields situated 
in Canada through the United States 
channels, and,

“Whereas, the- gold fields of recent dis
covery im the Yukon district are on 
disputed Canadian territory, the heritage 
of our people; and,

“Therefore, be- it resolved, that in the 
opinion of the council of this board.

“That ityis of the utmost importance 
that th&Toundary line (at present in dis
pute) between Alaska and the Dominion 
of Canada, be determined with the least

board: come
its year-long toil? It is pleasant to know 
with something like certainty that while 
we in snug, comfortable Victoria, are 

around the festive board

iI
:

ÜilH / fore, he might have a chance to get atmaking merry 
the hardy pioneers of the Yukon are pro
vided for, and will not suffer those pri
vations the earljpr réports would have 
led us to believe they were destined to

Yours ivery truly,-
(§gd.) JAMES W. ROBERTSON, ^j-Ltast a nomination for the «ext scramble.

At(_any rate he has put his foot in it 
with Comox; for no self-respecting coe- 
stlfttenby tnm fit" expected to put np 
with any such trifling as Mr. Hunter

andfrj OUR DAIRYING INTERESTS.
Commissioner. in

i > We hn veYbeen fano.-ed iwitht a commu
nication from Mr. G. H. Hàdweh, Dim- 
can. secretary of the Dairymen’s Asso
ciation of British Columbia, enclosing 
the Subjoined letter from Professor 
James H. Robertson, Dominion' Dairy 
Commissioner, which is in reply to one 
sent by Mr. Had wen The subject is of 
great interest and importance to the 
farming community, and indirectly to 
the whole population of the province. 
Professor Robertson, when lecturing 
here and in New Westminster : some 
years ago, spoke most enthusiastically 
upon the boundless1 possibilities of British 
Columbia as a dairy country, and he 
showred then what might be done to im
prove the conditions for the expansion 
of that industry. If we recollect, aright 
it was Professor Robertson who said 
British Columbia was destined to be
et me “the banner dairying province of the 
Dominion.’’ It is hard to doubt it when 
one has travelled up and down the pro
vince and noted the rich pasturages of 
the interior valleys^ the “lush meadows’’ 
of the Fraser Valley and the perennial 
verdure of Vancouver Island. It is cer-

I «■:*•*>* SENSIBLE AMERICANS.« j V" >!>'t 1
Captain Hall, of the wrecked steamer 

Cleveland, is credited with having re
marked that he had lost faith in the 
metallic boat which is still missing, and 
which none of the Cleveland's officers or 
crew who have been rescued ever expect 
to hear of again. The question naturally 
arises—Why did not Captain Hall, being 
convinced of the unseaworthiness of the

j
suffer. What, we should like to know, does 

the Seattle Post-Intelligencer think of 
the party of sixteen American citizens 
now in Victoria preparing to go to the 
Klondike? That ultra-rabid anti-Can
adian journal would have it a few days 
ago that no man fit to be at large would 
dream of outfitting anywhere else except 
down the Sound or at least at some of 
the American cities. The P.-I. raised a 
whole crop of wonderful arguments (of 
the Jonah’s gourd variety, for they came 
up in one night and were found to be 
empty and perishable) to prove that the 
correct card for the Klondike races was 
to buy in the States, pay the. customs 
duty to Canada, a well as the higher 
cost of the articles themselves, and yet 
save money on the transaction! Pro
digious! It is really lamentable to think 
of reasoning powers such as the Post- 
Intelligencer roarers have been running 
at triple-expansion pressure of late go
ing to waste in the wild and woolly 
west. London, the journalistic centre of 
the world, and' the Times or thé Standard 
or some other of the mighty organs of 
public opinion ought not to be cheated 
out of their valuable services. And it js 
melancholy and passing strange for. the 
P.-I. and Company to think that those 
Sixteen American citizens should coolly 
set aside the dictates and counsels of 
the great Post-Intelligencer (“Heavens! 
What a name to fill the speaking 
trump, of future fame!”) and deliberate
ly, with malice aforethought, take heed 
to the quiet ,voiçeqf .(be.Çangdi^ 
and come over to Canada and do tbe 
very thing abhorred of that great Sound 
journal of unsound judgment—outfit in 
Victoria and go in by the Stickeen. 
Verily, verily, “a prophet is not without 
honor save in his own country It 
would really appear as if the (sheet-iron) 
thunders of the paper with the terrifié 
conglomerate title had no more effect up
on the American people than the buzzing 
of a gnat has upon a plaster cast of “Pa
tience on a monument smiling at grief.” 
The P.-I. should now seek some sad

seems inclined to indulge in. There is 
just a suspicion, too, that by the time 
the election rolls round somebody 
acceptable to Comox than Mr. Joseph 
Hunter, M.P.P., may step into the poli
tical arena. As for Cariboo, we don’t 
believe ijlr. Joseph Hunter, M.P.P., 
with th j powerful Chinese “pull” he is 
known to possess, would have a chance 
against a Liberal candidate. The fact 
of the matter is, Mr. Jbseph Hnnter, 
M.P.P., is being found out; Cariboo is 
getting to know him as Comox 
knows him, and' the opriimtl is gaining 
ground that Cariboo or CornOx are “not 
for Joe.”

THE SEALING AWARD.
more

v Although the sum to be granted by 
rile Commissioner*» in the Behring Sea 
Arbitration to the Canadian sealers is 
larger than the sum the sealers offered 
to take two years ago ($425,000), and metallic boat, put the boat ashore at the 
which President Cleveland was in fav- j last port of call and have it replaced 
or of paying, ' but which the United | by a wooden boat in which he had Con- 
States senate rejected, it is undoubtedly | fidence? His neglect to do this has per- 
the fact that the sealers will not, if that ! haps caused the death of eight seamen, 
award be final, get their full rights. It It is possible that the metallic boat and 
is mo wonder that the Victoria sealers its occupants may yet be found, but ex- 
have expressed dissatisfaction, for this perienced navigators (Captain Hall ahd 
matter is not being dealt,with upon a Mate Durfee) who know the boat are 
business basis bv the commissioners. In very positive that she has gone to the 
business where Credit is granted interest botton? with her crew. This is a very 
is expected- no man or men should be serious matter, and in Great Britain 
expected to lie out of money without would eal1 for a searching board of trade 
compensation. The sealers’ claims have *qoiry into all the circumstances con-
been proved just; the United States is “*fd with the case. As we have sug- 
„ . ^ ^ , , v, ,, ttgested,-it was Captain Hall s duty totheir debtor; why should the United ,_ ,, . _ get rid of that dangerous and unsea-States not pay interest on this money °, , , worthy boat at the earliest possible op-
just as a merchant would have to pay portunity and to replace it with one
and would expect to pay interest on g, for Use. We understand the steamer 
money Iborrowed from a bank or an m- c,eveland was a Well-found and sea- 
dividual ? Unless the interest is added wor|-bv vessel, and that she duly passed 
-the sealers will not get their just due, (be regular inspection by the government 
and if it was not to secure exactly officials. For what reasoi^thén, did Cap- 
•what is justly due to the sealers, for turn Hall suppress his opinion about the 
what, it may be asked, was the commis
sion formed, and. for what has it expend
ed so much time and money ? The seal-

■
;

■ evenij
|!|

now

In our remarks regarding the Cassiar 
Central railway concession yesterday we 
were careful to point out that we had 
no fault to find with the company which 
obtained it; only with the stupidity and 
folly of the government which gave it 
away.
bring a great deal of capital into the 
province, and in some way its activity 
may serve as a kind of mitigation of the 
effects of the awful blunder of which 
the Turner government has been guilty. 
No language is too strong to condemn a 
government that could give such proof of 
pitiful incompetency.

r mi-

11 The company will, no doubt,

■

tainly not pleasant to learn that- we are 
still importing butter in large quantities. 
Certainly it is a slight mitigation of the l 

! evil to know that our, money is going to 
! the farmers of the Northwest Territories 

or to those of Ontario and Quebec, 
rather than into foreign hands, âs Pro
fessor Robertson points out; httt why 
buy butter when we have so many ‘facili
ties for the production of an amp))) sup
ply for our own requirements «yd ex-

;>

possible delay;
“That the customs tariff of the Domin

ion of Canada @n ail foreign merchandise 
coming into tfre country, destined for the 

Another government chicken about to Klondike and other gold fields in the 
leave the roost. The Rossland Miner Yukon districts, be administered in the 
discussing the government’s action re- same manner as at other ports; 
garding the bonussing of the Boundary “That our government be requested to 
railway system says: représentions to the United States

gt vcrnwnt without del ly, regarding ti 
“If the government is going to be weak- j ^fuir bxyndïng regulations from the po 

kneed in this matter the Miner would lojQhwt. tln-ov.gh what is at present d - 
Hké to know it at the.aaMrlieW mounriiri WBp ? territory- the evident obj-,, 
for it will not stand patiently by and J -fbeK excessive charges being to 
see the golden opportunities for the a dr . ;|]| 
vancement of the public welfare so com- "" 
pletely sacrificed.”

;
metallic boar until too late, and run so 
terrible a risk? The worst that could 
have happened to the metallic boat has 
perhaps already occurred, and when it is 
proved beyond question that she went 
down with her crew in the storm, we

ers have no right to expect or accept 
a penny less than what is due to them. 
"Why should there be a compromise ? 
The debtor is well a Me to pay the in
terest without resort to V distress, 
the interest to the sum said to have been 
agreed upon—$404,000—and justice wall 
be done all round, an amicable settle
ment reached, and this wearisome and 
-apparently interminable wrangle ended 
forever. Otherwise the sealers will not 
be fuUy compensated for their losses.

port? Thpse facilities can only itie pro
perly realised, of course, by Professor 

départaient' lending jlttle-a... ct nnot see how Captain Hall can free 
himself entirely from blame. lfHF would 
be interesting to have this matter thor
oughly scrutinized by the proper authori- | isfaetory /results in 
ties and an understanding of some sort j Island. If the Department of Agricul

ture saw its way to help towards in
creasing the number and efficiency of

IRobértso
timely aid) as it has done with stich sat- 

Prince Édward

Add

rties; going to the mining r«v: : 
tb“btiy' their supplies In- the Uni'.v.l I 
States; and,

“That, inasmuch as the season for mi- 
gritting to the gold regions of the Yukon 
district is rapidly approaching, and in or
der that Canada may reap trade benefits i 
from the development and operation of j 
the mines within its borders, and in the j 
event of the government of the United 
States not faking such immediate steos 
as may lead to fair regulations via the 
port of Dyea,

“We recommend the government of j 
Canada to at once take steps to close 

’ alt Canadian ports of entry for trade 
entering the Yukon district from the 
Pacific const, except Glenora and Fort

!

come to. The matter is one which cer
tainly calls for notice,, for not only the 
lives of seamen, but of passengers are en
dangered by such laxity.

I
GOVERNMENT GROUNDS.!

creameries in the province the butter im
porting matter would soon be put right. 
From the tenor of Professor Robfertson’s 
letter there seems reason to beliejye that 
active steps are about to be taken. The 
letter is as follows: , !B

Department of Agriculture, 
Commissioner’s Branch, 

Ottawa, Dec, 11th, il897. 
G. H. Hadwen, Esq., Secretary-Trea

surer of the Dairymen’s Association 
of British Columbia, Duncan, Brit
ish Columbia.

Dear Mr. Hadwen: I have your let
ter of the 26th November. Please let 
me know what would be the mast suit
able time for Mr. Marker and Mr. Kin- 
sell a to visit British Columbia; looking 
at the matter from a British Columbia 
standpoint only, 
meetings could he held with advantage

To the Editor:—Until the last week there 
was a decent sidewalk along Belleville 
street?1 now It Is a dirty, stony piece of 
roadway, wet and muddy. Is this being 
looked after by the city or by the most 
supreme government of British Columbia? 
It Is a disgrace and a nuisance to the resl- 

JAMES BAY.

JOHN TO JOSEPH.THE CASSIAR CENTRAL.
■ A few days ago we had the pleasure 

of offering our sincere congratulations 
to Mr. Joseph Hunter, M.P.P., upon a 
great honor which has been done to him 
by the peculiar people whom he admires 
so much. We refer to the interesting 
requisition in which the Chinese resi
dents of the Cariboo electoral district, 
desirous of marking the oigh esteem and 
affectionate regard they entertain for 
the gentleman who has adopted them 
as the only people fit to liv« vu this pro
vince, and to show him thé gratitude 
they feeS for* all he has done, is doing 
and intends to do to further Chinese in
terests ' ia British Columbia, ask Mr. 
Huoiter. to allow himself to be nominated 
as a candidate at the iiexu general elec
tion to represent the district, and especi
ally the-Chinese, in the local house. Mi-. 
Hunter has of his own free will done 
this in so fatherly and tenderly solicit
ors a manner, both in and out of the 
house, that this requisition is nothing 
more than, his noble philo-Chinese Work 
merits. As might naturally have been 
expected, our remarks respecting the re
quisition aroused intense public interest 
and curiosity, and to gratify the very 
general desire which has been expressed 
to know more of a matter which is 
unique 'ih the history or the tfroviiice; we 
take pleasure in, laying before our read
ers a copy of the identical requisition 
with the names of all the distinguished 
Mongolian capitalists and swine-herds 
who crowded to the counter to paint on 
their cognomens in Chinese characters, 
which we regret being unable to repro
duce in their original beauty. The re
quisition, strange to say, is not in Chi
nese, but in the vulgar English tongue. 
A veracious corespondent informs us 
that the original document was drawn 
up in tile pidgin English of the Chinese 
ports and began in this fashion: “Yon 
heap belly good man Tyhee Joseph Humr 

quar- ter, alia China boy heap muchee kow- 
.sntire has been, so drastic as to cause tow you; you alia samce China boy; big 
a shortage of food supplies in the towns good; you come top-side alia time; for j 

^'which depend upon the freighters for long time China boy savey you watchee j 
their goods. It is feared by the poo’.e hdyou stfyjpg for catehum China boy in

dwelling north of the boundary line that telert in Blitish Clumya.
the result Of this may be that the Amor- heap muchee pieoee savey fiend an’ 

i-tcan government will construct a wagon singee nJla tlme:)/"‘VWhat a fliend we alia 
''Toad entirely In American territory and tirnee jiave in Joseph!” etc., etc. The 

_1ao deprive tfye British Columbians in the requisition now put/into Mr, Hunter’s 
vrXettle River district of their share of hEtityfleefl- admirersi.'jiup^ft-
Ijtbe packing (trade. A curios» phase of "ere nhd ekookdm titiicums, who are-'de-
-ddie trouble is the dpiwsin^ testimony of ■ ienotaedfiiw see ’hiitti at’!:the tn~ oi'/bie
4 ' ■' • v,,,, | , «el Wflit

! ""I -Will Sfl

dents.However much the Colonist may feel 
inclined to chuckle over the intentions of 
Mr. H. Hirscliel-Cohen regarding • the I 

■ Cassiar Central Railway, we cannot see 
our way to join in these jubilations. Mr.

. H. Hirsc-hel-Cohen is the English capi
talist who is going to make, along with 
his fellow directors, a magnificent thing 
ont of this Cassiar Central Railway 

' scheme. And no blame to Mr. HLrschel- 
, Cohen and his fellow directors. But we 
cannot forget the circumstances under 

, which the Cassiar Central Railway 
' grant was made; we cannot forget the 

‘ ' -Storm of indignant protest that hailed 
the atrocious blunder, jf it was a bkuideri 

j .-and we a,re of the opinion that the people 
«of British Columbia will long regret the 
blindness, or worse, of the government 
"which recklessly gave away a franchise 
"that means millions. The Colonist has 
extremely small cause to emit these glee
ful chirrupings; for the Cassiar Central 

• Railway deal is one of the blackest 
names in the political history of British 
Columbia, and will be one of the hardest 

' of the many hand things the members of 
.'the Turner government will be asked 
; ere long by the iieople of the province to 
■explain.

BACK FROM LONDON.

H. W. C. Jackson Telle of the Conditio» 
of the Market There.

!
)

8'-. sequestered cave by lone Tacoma’s 
shore, creep into that cave and pull the 
cave in after it. Those sixteen Ameri
can citizens are doing just what thou
sands of their shrewd, wide-awake fel
low-countrymen are going to do despite 
the screechings of the P.-I- and 
’Frisco papers; that is, they are going to 
find out things for themselves; weigh, up 
the matter atid calculate to à-dollar; they 
are going to find otiit that the P.-I. can 
L.I. pretty hard when it likes, and they 
are going- to give the P.-I. apd ifs kind 
what the New York yellow, journals re
fer to as the “cold shake.” In short,

:
Rossland Miner: H. W. C. Jackson, to

gether with ' Mrs. Jackson and their little 
daughter, returned yesterday from a three ; 
months’ visit in England and Scotland. | Cndahy.
Mr. Jackson talks most entertainingly in j
SES? il0 thhee ŒnnmafrkBe'lti8Sam,hén:bia STATUE WITH A WARDROBE 

“The British American corporation, Gov- AlND VALET,
ernor Mackintosh’s new company, is by all
' ...................ggest concern ever organized

Uanadlan mines. With a cash 
it is In a position to 

venture It may 
ove.-nor Mi.ilott.sh

IX. 'li

? i
I--

ii)h; the
odds the bi 
to deal In
capital of $7,500*000 . „ 
do what it likes in any 
dvrtake. Although G 
promoted the enterprise It was Whitaker 
Wright who financed It so succos-tf illy. 
Whitaker Wright Is a figure unique in 
monetary Circles. He was the originator of 
the London &,i Globe Finance corporation, 
which has met with' su.eh great 
The London & Gfobë embraces 
age of some SO,000 people of means, all 
of whom have idle money awaiting Investir 

When Mr. Wright takes a new 
company under his sheltering and protect
ing wing, as he did In the case of the 
Britlsh-Amerlean, he has simply to turn to 
this gigantic aggregation of c 
the amount of stock- offered Is almost im
mediately taken up. On an average; the

offered by

One off the most curons things in Brus
sels,. a- thing that must be characteristic 
to. some- extent of the temper of the pe~ - 
pie;, is the little Mannikin statue a;-l 
fenutetioi- It is a statue of a naked boy. 
said to- have been erected by a noble nun 
whew- lest son was found on this spot. 
But there is not the least excuse for the 
boy’s nakedness, for he is well sttpp n i 
with) clothing of many sorts, and is 1 ‘
CM-ugh to buy more suits occasion:) '.' 
Louis XV- decorated the statue with the 
Order of the Holy Ghost, possibly at ■* 
moment when another sort of spirit h-.nl 
posstfssion of him; and it is the owner 
nine- ha ml some costumes belongius' ,l1 ll“" 
feuent periods. On fete days the k'X " 
gorgeously clad; sometimes in old 1-IV1I< 
dstumes. sometimes in the uniform ot 

All this is funny
the rest.

t ' ;
un-About how many

,The average clergy* 
man is not a healthy 
man. There are many 
reasons that contrib
ute to make him deli- 
A-cate. He leads a 

'^’sedentary life. 
He doesn’t take 
sufficient’ exer- 

i cise. • Just the same 
he is a hard-Working 
man. He takes too 

ch trouble about 
other people’s troub
les to trouble much 
about his own. He 
thinks too much 
about other sick peo- 

\ pie to look after his 
> own health. The re-

'Sssrytei
beedmes a semi - in
valid early in life. 

There is no necessity for this. A clergy
man adds nothing to his usefulness, but 
greatly detracts from it, by neglecting his 
health. If a man, be he clergyman or layman, 
will resort tq the right remedy just as soon 
as he feels out of sorts, and knows that he 
is a little bilious, or that his liver i» torpid, 
or his digestion is out of order, he will re
main healthy and robust and add much to 
his usefulness and many years to his life. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
restores the appetite, makes - digestion and 
assimilation perfect, invigorates the.Hyer^ 
purifies the blood and tones the nerves. It 
is the greatest of all known blood-makers 
and flesh-builders. It cures 98 per cent, of 
all cases of consumption and diseases of 
the air passages. Thousands who were 
given up by the doctors and had lost all 
hope have testified to their complete 
covery under this marvelous medicine. It 
is the discovery of an eminent and Skillful 
specialist, Dr. K. V. Pierce, for thirty years 
chief consulting phvsician to the Invalids’ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo 
N. Y. All medicine dealers sell it 

“Right years ago I was taken with what my 
doctor, called liver complaint." writes N. E. 
Kendrick, Hsq., of Campion, Grafton Co., New 
Hampshire. “I began doctoring for It, taking 
sarsaparillas and other medicines. Last Pebru- 
ary I had a bilious attack, and I could not alt ut> 
long enough to eat. I I* gan taking Dr. Pierce’s 
medldnea I have talc 3 one bottie of ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ an- one vial of‘Pleasant 
itf helping me*”00 mcdicinc equal to yours

an! success, 
a Client'S,

I they are going to head for Victoria or 
Vancouver without a pound of outfit, 
buy all they need for the Klondiking, 
and cap their sensible course by going to this gigantic 
the nuggets by the only Toute worth no
tice, namely the Stickeen-Teslin road. wïîT8, ln wra?b. ,n*w company__ ... . „ „ „ Whitaker Wright to the members of the
Those who take the advice of the P.-I. London & Globe, are subscribed five times
will require the combined vocabularies thousand^hVes, ÔLy° twoXndredTr^us'1 
of a New Mexican cowboy, of the third uall7 obtainable. In floating his new com- 

. , _T .. .. ....... . . panles, Mr. Wright limits the original sub
mate of a North Atlantic trading brig, scribers to the members of the London &
of a parrot that has made the round flnally%each>thelopene’mIrhkent th^
trip to Australia and. tl;e .Orient a dqz- command a big premium,
en times la'the fo’é’felé of a tea clipper, mer school8 matelot Wrfghtis, and*hUdfno 
and of a trooper of a British dragoon ^t"bl,en his® new'rempLy^w'hkî

thus far has proven hlghlv successful.
“Quite Independently of the Brtttta Am

erican corporation, Whitaker Wright was 
figuring on floating the Le Rol when I 
left, but I don’t know what success he has 
met. The flotation of the mine on the 
Londoh market would be of unquestionable 
value to the province at preseat, although 
British Columbia has been accorded a cor
ner In the stock exchange, yet trading Is 

• decidedly dull. The reason Is the lack of 
a dividend payer on the list. The British 
public has millions of money eagerly 
seeking any Investment offerte® a shred of 
profit, but so long as all the companies Dat
ed In the British Columbia section are in 
the prospective stage, capital wtu fight 
shy. With the Le Rol once quoted ee the 
London markeL aU British Columbia 
stocks would take an Immediate advance.

“D. M. Llnnard Is floating fa new com
pany to purchase the Homeatake. group, 
and he speaks encouragingly of his suc
cess. He expects to return home about 
February; 1U

hi / V ment.

j capital, 
1 almos

and

m Wright
Globe.I mu

the- Garde Civique, 
enough, but not as curious as 
It is the fashion for wealthy maiden 
ladies of Brussels to fall ™ love " 
the- statue, and remember it handsome. 
in their wills. Through one 81TC“ ^ 
quest this petted boy is provided with- 
valet at a salary of $40; and a -

another unwidded admirer id-

:

A GLANDERS SCARE.

R For some time hack a quarantine has 
"been extended over the Kettle River dis
trict by the advice and direction of Dr. 
Hickenbottom, veterinary surgeon, of 

HEIraud Forks, J3. C., against horses from 
Marcus, just across'the line in Washing
ton State. This has caused- no little 
friction among the traders who use that 
Toute to get to the mines with their pack 
-trains. To reach Eureka, Nelson and 
-other places in the Colville reservation' 
it is necessary for freighters to pass 
.from American to Canadian territory, 
'then back again to American ground’.

• 4'he Grand Forks Miner says the

regiment just home from foreign service. 
He will need those aids to expression 
when he reaches the Canadian boundary 
and runs up against the customs duties 
with his fine big American-bought- out
fit Then he will realize just about the 
amount of the damage the P.-I. et al. 
are doing the American people. The 
American gentlemen now here have care
fully considered all the facts and 
shaped their course accordingly. This 
is endorsement of the most practical 
bind for all that the British Columbia 
papers have said regarding outfitting 
here.

! time ago 
$200 for the completoin and maiutcua*'- 
of his wardrobe.—Berlin Letter.

.

A LESSON IN ECONOMY.

Consul Germain writes from ZurR*, i" 
retard to a plan recently Introduced. In to 

-raftlie schools of several European clth. 
m Brussels, the children, a /V Vi eraschools were requested by theta-teachers 
together up on their way to/md^f 
school, all such apparentl' -valueless 
lects as old metallic bottle 
foil, tin cans, paint tubes, refuse m -• 
etc., and deliver their collections dally )>
their respective teachers.__ notol'e)-In the period from January 1 to uetoi ’ 
I,1S«, or within eight naosjths, the fej 
lowing amounts' were collected, ain 
875). kilogrammes (1,925 POUBdsIt oId P" '/

i ‘t^’cEles0W^k&SX11^ (M15William Sloan Green, of Portland. Ind.. îf^'SSd*?? "touf.^Æ tiDgrammls
22enbrtdYaBn^«sdp^

. his hearing anà eyesight are ” clotl^BOO P&r children
and send 90 sick onee to recuperation » 
nles. aud there still remained quite a bal 

’ " was distributed among the

’
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WHAT SAYS OOMOX?;
■

Honors are falling thick and fast upon 
Mr. Joseph Hunter, M.P.P, for Comox. 
He is a man in great çequest; the seduc
tive interviewer with his pencil and his 
blandishments is after Mr. Hunter, and 

'ns we have had the pleasure of remark
ing once or twice lately, Celestial honors 
have been paid the ^onoraffie member 
for Comox. We observe that the •British 
Columbia Mining Joureal (Ashcroft), hal 

, «1 -7 Yu iieM « „ Ï
i! nl '«S«I V 7*14 I

his great age 
good.

“Do you consider It healthful to sleep 
after eating?”

“I don’t Enow; but I’ve found It mighty 
healthy to eat After sleeping.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

China boy
k ance, which 

poor sick of the city.

Archbishop Will)ams ‘ of Boston, mu

-rl SW SiSV»
Hi il »•!• X’uivm 

’ r odw fu

el.; •lt*l

w:iYithout An^c<y,al fot conatipaitioti and 
biliousness — Dr.Pierce’» Pleaüaniv MUts.
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GREAT BRITAIN 
ON THE AL

Her Diplomats Closely Watch 
Orient—Has No Causi 

For Alarm.

Will Assert Her Bights the 
Germany and Russia Make 

Their Game.

London. Dec. 25— In well ii 
I cirde» the general impression 

that the scare in the newspoji 
among the public in regard to 

I east » at least premature. W 
members of the government are 

| they are evidently sincere in disi 
i the least alarm. The impression 
j yd in ministerial quarters in that 
, ie carefully watching events, bit 
I v time, and that she certainly will, 
•to; act promptly and' vigorously 
■proper moment. It is estimated 
tens well posted on such matti 

idîermany either hae or Wishes 
an understanding on the subje 
Great jiritain.

This view is strongly suppo
Prince Henry’s visit to Queen 

! at Osborne, by his subsequent 
London, and by the autograp] 
which the Prince is said to ha v 
to- Her Majesty from the Em per 
Main, etc., of which confirmation i 
coming. The Emperor’s letter 
Queen is regarded as being a di 
conciliatory step on the part 1 
many. But there is no doubt tha 
Briain is quietly preparing for a* 

I tualitiee. -Should it become de 
Germany and Russia have real: 
menced a game of grab, Great 
will be prepared to assert her dq 

[ a division of the spoils.
At the Chinese embassy the vl 

Vails that there is some underi 
between Great Britain and Hern

The public- scare seems to havi 
from the idea ’-hat the proceed!tJ 
Great Britain by surprise. Thii 
possible, for since lier intervention 
Chincse-Japan war it has been 
that Ujermany has only been 
favorable opoprtunity to obtain 
hold in China, and at various I 
has been reported tluit Lappa, 1 
and Afnoy had lieeu secured, : 
year; ago German ships surveys 
Chan )<ay,all of which was know i 
British foreign; office

Ihe reception of the German s< 
at Portsmouth, the facilities wh 
ships were afforded and will be 1 
at all the British ?oal depots on th 
to Hongkong, point to the symj 
support of Great Britain.

That Russia does not expect tri 
shown in the fact that she has 1 
battleship in the far East. B 
course, if Russia does not leave P 
thur in the spring, her stay the 
lead to other grabbing.

In the meanwhile not a few pej 
g -.rd the Times editorial expressiii 
faction at the Behring sea set 

. and protesting against the “loose 
“hatïwns o’f had faith oh the 

United States government, whiç 
been thoughtlessly and unjui 
made in England, and Jaapn’s 
drawal from the attitude she 1 
snmed in coneetian with Hawaii, 
dicàtions of a desire for an An; 
anese-American alliance.

. f
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WHERE DOES GERMANY S'

Does Not Know; How Ear She 
in the Orient.

Berlin. Dec. 25,—China has c 
public atention to the exclusion o 
thing throughout the week. The 
ment and The officers continue 1 
even the occupying of Port Arth 
ing failed to elicit airy official stai 
with the exception of a denial of 
travagant utterances of the 
Gazette and other usuady inspi 
pers. The reason for this exc 
taciturnity lies in the simple fa 
Germany herself does not know 
she stands or how far the other, 
will permit her to go. Germany, 
and France are still negotiatii 
while there is strong pressure t 
about another joint action >f thei 
ers in the Far East, equally po 
flnences are working to frustrai 
plans.

It depends largely upon, the out) 
these negotiations as to what 

- tibns Prince Henry of Prussia w 
awaiting him when he arrives at 
kông early iu February.

In the meantime the mission of 
Henry may be characterized as in 
display of spreadeagleism. A pro 
diplomat in an interview with tha 
pondent here of the Associated 
Said:

“Russia’s occupation of Port Ai 
permanent. She thereiby secures a 
rtesired terminus for the Silieria 
i-oad, which will lie extended froid 
mistook to Port Arthur, making 
the un liâturlied mistress of Mad 
amd the whole of North China, j 
teres ts in China iu no way colli il 
those of France, whose sphere ofj 
is in South China. Between is I 
manse territory, which may evel 
be.a cause of dispute by Great a 
Germany and Japan. A moveii 
now on foot between Japan" anj 
iqpny tq arrive at an und.-rst.mdj 
Japan sees clearly that this eoj 
the wisest.
Japan in Korea, as it would dost 
the schemes she luvs Imk-ii prepar 
the past two years. Therefore Gi 
is the only friend and ally Jap: 
look to for - ooming events: that is 
knows how to play her cards and 
Rah a Imais of mutual in teres 
Which I fear there is considérabl 
pect.”

From a missionary, tlu1 corresi 
ted Press learl

Russia will not

here of the Associa 
the bay of Kaio Oh 
valuable as at first believed. Par 
harbor freezes during three 
the winter and ice4toeak<-rs are r 

, ^ keep it opeq. 'JÇpe liinivvlnnd 
jW^and treeless, apfl. the pâture 
ground necessit,»teatiig e^’ti’Ui o 
«ajf.lange fortj,'6<wthnja faj order 
W,W and territory
■ttFck. If Gennnny concludes U 
it, *e will have to spend large s 
money.

an is by no n
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THE POPE’S ENCYCLICAL. Mercier government, but he will not be 
allowed to interfere in the affairs of the 
Liberal party in the Dominion.

The Hon. David Mills, minister of.jus- 
ticép has been flooded with petitions ask
ing for the commutation of the death 
sentence passed on Mrs. Sternaman. 
Once the case has been fully reported to 
Ottawa is will be fully considered on 
its merits, but the mere fact that it is 
a woman who committed the murder 
will not avail her very much. It is said 
that the point has been submitted that 
the .woman should have been tried in 
Buffalo for the crime, and not in Cayuga, 
in Canada.

Situation Not Changed’by the Ecclesiasti
cal DeVree.31!

Toronto, Dec. 113.—Referring editorial
ly to the Pope’s encyclical on the Manito
ba school question, made public in Rome 
yesterday, the' Globe says:

“There is no room for the supposition 
that the paper is issued without full 
knowledge of the facts. So far as feder
al action is concerned, the matter is set
tled "and cannot be unsettled by any 
ecclesiastical decree. The situation is 
not in the slightest degree altered by the 
encyclical and the prospect of federal leg
islation are as remote ns everi”

MRlS. BOOTH IMPROVING.

Aged Leader of the Savlation Army 
Distressed at Her Illness.x

STtHE TIMES’

5 Ottawa Letter, £

New York, Dec. 25.—At the Presby
terian Hospital to-night it Was announced 
that Mrs. Ballington Booth’s condition 
was somewhat improved. The physician 
in charge is now more confident of her 
recovery.From Oar Own Correspondent.

A special to*the World from London 
says:

Gen. William Booth is profoundly 
tressed by the news of the grave illness 
of Mrs. Ballington Booth. The World 
correspondent journeyed to Barnet, 
where the general is staying at the Bouse 
of his son, Bramwell Booth, but the 
venerable leader of the Salvation Army 
was unable 4»..«ne, any^Mi special
cable dispatch received, pointing out that 
the associates of Mrs. Ballington Booth 
ascribed her illness to the harsh treat
ment she received at the hands of the 
Salvation Army leaders, which destroy
ed her health, was shown to' the general 
by Bramwell Booth. The general re
plied: À

“Under these Circumstances it is im
possible for me to make any controver
sial statement. I can only express my 
deep sympathy with my son in his trou
ble and my hopes for Mrs. Booth’s 
speedy recovery.”

nis-

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Canadian, gov
ernment has at the present moment under 
cor sidération a very difficult problem, 
and this as as to whether it will fear
lessly grapple with the opening up of the 
Yukon country or virtually let it alone. 
A committee of the cabinet, which has 
now this question before it,,is composed 
of Hon. Messrs. Sifton, Mills, Scott, 
Paterson, Mullock and Sir Louis Davies. 
The government has already started out 
by sending an administrator Into the 
country, giving him full power to do as 
he pleases, so long as he reports his ac
tions directly to Ottawa, and sending 
along with him a sufficient number of 
mounted policemen to preserve order. 
But this is a mere beginning. It is 
calculated that about 100,000 people at 
the very least will go into the, Yukon 
next spring, and now arises the question 
as to whether thé government will be 
able to send in supplies to feed that 
number. To do this it will be necessary to 
open up a route and build a railway or 
wagon road part of the way." The fa
vorite route appèars to be the one by the 
Stickeen and’Teslin Lake, 
road would be very difficult to build, as 

great part of the way is over mossy 
land. It is estimated that a railway 
would cost about five million dollars. 
Now comes the question whether the 
country would stand a vote of five mil
lions on the top of the very heavy subsidy

.. RATIIEIt EXAGGERATED.

True Story of the Rescue of Two In
dians at Oak Bay on Saturday.

— Unsought for hondrs have been heapéd 
upon Mr. Harry Morton in connection 

•with the rescue of two Indians from a 
capsized sloop at Cadboro Bay on Satur
day. Nobody ever questioned Mr. Mor
ton’s courage. He has proved on many 
occasions that he has more grit than 
the ordinary, everyday man, but nothing 
that he did on Saturday called for. a col
umn puff and a double-leaded editorial, 

granted last session to the Canadian Pa- j The accident that gave rise to the “g’uft” 
eific for the construction of the Crow’s 1 arpearing in this morning’s paper oCctir- 
•Nest Pass road. Many believe that par- red on Saturday. Two Indians, an old 
lie ment would refuse, to vote that man and a younger one, set sail from 
amount. On the other hand, thé gov- Qak Bay at 9:30 in the morning and 
ernment will either have to get a money spent some time drdising around the 
grant or confess to its inability to do I bay. A strong wind sprung up and'the 
anything for the opening up of the great sloop capsized. Mr.' H. Atkinson and 
Klondike gold fields which lie within the i.ebn Campsusa, who were at Cadboro 
Yukon territory. It would be an admis- Bay, first saw what had happened and 
sion of almost incompetency for a govern- Campsusa ran back to Oak Bay to give 
nient to say that an expenditure of this the alarm. Several young men. inelttd- 
kind was not only desirable, bnt actually jng John Lawrie and Charles Whitting- 
necessary in the interests of the country, ton, put out to the rescue in a small boat, 
yet the popular voice does not prepare but were carried past the sloop by the 
to grant it, and therefore the government ttind and current, finally landing in Cad- 
hesitated to do its duty by pressing the boro Bay. 

tXQtgr.n: AUb9)ighsn thfire . n&fe# S8#< Yhe" meantime the npturnëtf" sfoffp. to 
trouble in getting-a large money vote put 'Vvhîcn thé Indians were clinging, drifted

A wagon

a

through parliament the results would ju towards a point in Cadboro Bay, wheré 
justify it, if properly managed, because , Messrs. Atkinson and Oamsusa, Morton

and a number of others, who had failed 
in an attempt to launch a boat, were 
waiting for her. When the sloop came 
Within reach the Indians were taken off, 
the old man slipping into the water again 
às he was being handed from the sloop 
to the rocks. The younger man, although 
nearly exhausted, jumped in after his 
Companion. One of thé mén who assist
ed in the rescue slipped into thé water, 
but as for anybody swimming ont to the 
skop, “why, that is not true,” said Mr, 
Atkinson.
. The Indians were made comfortable in 
a tent on the beach Until they had suffi
ciently survived to go home. If any
body deserves the Humane Society’s 
medal it is the young men who put ont 
to the rescue in a small boat.

the revenue which would he derived from 
the scheme would more than compensate 
for the outlay. Besides the question of 
the route and expenditure necessary for 
opening it, there are a variety of sub
jects which are engrossing the attention 
of the committee. For instance, there 
is the question of royalty, the size, of the 

j claims and the grouping of the alternate 
claims instead of leaving each alternate 
one for the government, 
found impracticable to leave each altern
ats claim for the benefit of the country, 
and therefore they will tie grouped to
gether. The size of the claims will also 
be increased. There is, in adition to 
this, the amount of customs duties which 

Some of the mem-

It has been

are to be charged, 
hers of the committee would like to lçave 
the customs law the same for entëring 
the Yukon as for going into any other 
part of Canada from the United States.

; Others think that a certain amount of 
the outfits should be free. It is pointed 
out that in many other ways the miner 
will contribute his amount to assist in 
governing fbç country.

I his miner’s license fee, the royalty dues 
he will have -tbi pay and a ‘variety of 
other taxes. Eroip tKe manner that the 
government is dealing with -the .twhole 
subject it is pretty certain that-when ail 
the regulations are framed they will meet 
with general satisfaction..

There has been considerable,talk of a 
Liberal revolt in. Quebec. Hon. Francois 
Langeiier, a life-long Liberal, has been 
very much displeased at the report that 
Sir Adolphe Chapleau is to have another 
term of the lieutenant-governorship of 
Quebec. Sir Adolphe has been Mr. Lan- 
gelitr’s political enemy for many years, 
although the former contributed in many 
ways to the success of the ’Liberals at 
the last general election. So impatient 

Mr. Langeiier about the blatter that

DIED1 IN AN ASYLUM.

Samuel Johnson, . Who Dieff, at; Agnews 
‘ Was an Old SoIBier.‘

A special from San Jose to the San 
Francisco Chronicle says:

“Samttëi J ohnsom, an old soldier, who 
was committed to the Agnews State 
Hospital from this city about ten days 
ago, died last Monday, leaving $7,000 
cash deposited in Victoria, B. C.

“Johnson was a strafiger here, and 
had been m San Jose but a few days 
when he became suddenly insane. On 
his arrival here he complained of an 

I affection of the heart and entered a sani
tarium of North Third street for treat
ment. Before more than a éasual ex
amination could be made of his case, he 
lost his reason and attempted to jump 
fiom a second-story window. The police 
were notified and he was 
charge of insanity and committed to Ag
news. Johnson was possessed with hal
lucinations that his enemies .were pur
suing him for the purpose of poisoning 
him. .....

“From papers found on his person it 
learned that he had about a year

There will be

arrested on a

was
he gave to the press a portion of. a priv
ate letter written by the premier to him
self promising him the lieutenant-gover
norship. Mr. Langeiier did not think 
that this was sufficient to create public 
interest in his case, and a few days; ago 
be stated in an interview that n. move
ment was on foot to bring about a coali
tion government between Laurier and 
Chapleau. This at once brought a'num
ber of Liberals, who call themselves the 
“old guard,” to his side. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier authorized the publication or a 
statement, and this is something very 
unusual for him, as he seldom submits 
to an interview, that there -was no truth 
in the story circulated about the coali
tion. Mr. Langeiier then said that Mr.
Laurier might not be aware of tlt,: but 
Mr. Tarte knew all about it and was 
engaged in arranging the scheme. Mr.
Tarte ..immediately authorized, a etate- 

-ment that he never did anything of the 
kind, nor had he ever any interviews 
o/ conferences with Sir Adolphe Chapr 
lean other than the premier had full 
knowledge of. The truth of the whole 
matter is that the:tLiberal government 
has not enough public patronage to go

„ ....ernment' istthat he M^ot gating enoeg* The Marnulg 0f Bute. who is an exten- 
of public money for his office. It was g!ve ianâ<>Wner in south Wale», is having 
Mr. Pacaud who aeeieted in killing the hU three sons taught Welsh.

was
before been honorably discharged from 
the United States army, .yvbere he had 
served a number of years. . . He had. $50 
in cash, a certificate for $7,000 on a 
bank in Victoria. B. Ç., and several art- 
eles of jewellery.

“From letters discovered among his 
possessions it was learned be had a sis
ter, Mrs. Sarah Breck, at Ontario, Can
ada. Johnson was about 55 years of 
age. Just where he" came from the au
thorities were unable to learn, but it is 
thought he came here direct from Brit
ish Columbia. He was very feeble and 
herdiy able to care for himself His 
statements were incoherent, and it 
impossible to get much information from 
him. After ëntering the asylum he 
steadily grew weaker and last Monday 
morning he died, " " „

''To-day Public Administrator Secord 
filed a petition for letters of administra
tion upon Johnson’s estate. Besides the 
$7,000 in cash, it is thought Johnson may 
ho the owner of renl estate in British 

known heir is his 
of the administra1 

uh before Judge

was

e

A GLOOMY OUTLOOK! FROM THE CAPITAL.

i Mr. Sifton Leaves for Washington to 
1/ Diseuse Yukon Affairs.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Hon. Mr. Sifton 
left yesterday for Washington to discuss 
Yukon affair». He is to have a confer
ence with Mr. Algar, secretary of war.

_ A proclamation bias been issued' calling 
parliament for the dispatch of business 
on February 3.

Col. White, late deputy postmaster- 
general, was presented with a magnifi
cent gold watch and other articSe; 
value by the inside and outside bran 
of , the department

D. B. McTavish, city solicitor, has 
been appointed senior judge of Corleton 
ccunty.

Hunter & Oliver, of Victoria, give 
notice of application for a bill to incor
porate a company to build a railway 
from Portland inlet to Telegraph Greek, 
thence to Teslin lake and Dawson. Ap
plication will also be made by Ottawa 
parties for a charter to build from Ar
rowhead, on Arrow lake, via Trout-lake 

i tc Kootenay lake.
Mayor Bingham has got a second term 

in the mayoralty to-day. He 
upposed.

I
Right Hon. Charles T. Ritchie Talks ! 

Plainly on the Decline of 
British Trade.

Delivers an Important Speech Before 
the Chamber of Commerce 

of Croyden of

London, Dec. 26.—The Rt- Hon. Chas. 
T, Ritchie, president of the Board of 
Trade, in an. important speech before 
the Chamber of Commerce of Croyden, 
taking as bisstheme the decline of Brit
ish exports during the last ten months 
upon which he hung a grave warning 
against /American competition 
^ousting British trade,” declared that 

The Dingley tariff and the engineering 
strike wëre mainly responsible for the 
recent decline of exports. After point
ing out that England had no weapons j 
against the tariff, he said there was a i 
gréât deal of talk in commercial circles 

I about the serious competition of Ger
many; but he thought they were too apt 
to overlook a more serious competitor— 
the United States. '

now

was un-

DANISH WEST INDIES.

Bill to Purchase Them Will be Presented 
to the. Senate.“These facts are serious,” he con

tinued, “and'-cali upon -msrforthe-e&er- 
(âsê of all Our powers to enable us to. 
maintain our position in the commercial 
world. There is no doubt the United

Chicago, Ill.,t Dec, "25.—A special to 
the Times-Herald from Washington 
says: i

. . Senator Lodge is preparing a bill fa-
State.ç are executing orders which ought voting the purchase of the three islands 
to be executed here. As we all know, 0f St Thomas, St. Croix and St. John, 
an American firm has secured the con- owned by Denmark, in the West Indies, 
tract for the Central Underground Rail- The United States has been discussing 
way, of London, as its bid was lower | this purchase for nearly thirty years. In 
than those of the English concerne, and 1868 negotiations went so far that a 
it could deliver the supplies three tieatyvwas negotiated for the purchase, 
months ahead of the British tenderers, by which this country was to pay $8,- 
Mapy important continental orders have 000,000 for the islands, but it failed

A most liberal offer 
“The same may bh said of Egypt and | would be" made to the United States 

Japan, where the Americans are doing i to purchase as a comparatively small 
work that Englishmen should have i Price—almost nothing—for it has "been 
done., In consequence of the engineer- ! practieàlly determined by Denmark -to 
•ing dispute many orders are leaving the j either sell these islands or give theïn

liberty. .. ,

gone to America. | of ratification.

country, and, unfortunately, these or
ders sèldom return.

“America’s successful competition is 
due to her entërprise in embarking capi
tal, but it is yet more due to the free
dom her manufacturers enjoy of employ
ing the best machinery and working it j 
in the mast economical manner, un- j 
trammeled by the restrictions which ; office and had a good salary., but be
have "hampered manufacturers here. ; cause he was in debt Mrs. Jack declined 
Eveiryone haying the country’s interest j to allow him to spend a cent for any- 
at heart-must hope that to-motrow’s ; 
conference will lead to. a settlement of j 
the unfortunate engineering dispute."

; , HIS PRECIOUS BOOKS.

A Comedy That Is Still a Mystery to 
the Chief Actor.

Jack Spratt worked in a down town

thing save the absolute necessities of 
! life. Spratt wis something of a reader 

and liked’ to own good books. An op-
SEÀLSKINS COME HIGH. portnnity came to-purchase a set of 

books, which he had coveted, for $25, 
FediUnid by United States to Agents,1 or about-a quarter of what they were

i worth. By scrimping, at the: end of the 
j month he "bad the $25 ana pu-chased 

Washington, Dec. 22.—Representative : the books!
John-jpn, of North Dakota, has furnish
ed the congressional record an interest- j been fatal at the time. Spratt resolved 
ing s Alternent of what it cost the gov- j to leave them’in the office Until he had 
erntiiétit to make

tr-f and Counsel at Paris.
»:>

To take the books home would have

an unsuccessful claim j smoother the way for their advent into 
for images before the Paris tribunal; the house. This he thought he could 
on the seal fisheries. According to Mr. ; do if- be. went at it judiciously. So the
Johnson’s, statement, Justice Harlan, of ; books were left in the big box in which 

.itbe Supreme; Court, received $13,0Q0. !. they hçd come.gnd put on, .the top shelf 
and;.,§enator Morgan, of Alabama, re- j 0f a closet in.the office, 
ceiveffj $13,373 as arbitrators. As j Spratt told his friends in the office all 
counsel James C. Carter was paid $30,- I about the books, and one morning a few 
OOO;'E. J. Pheljps, $31,000; Henry W. I weeks, later he came down to the office 
Blodgett, $12,600 and Frederic R. Gou- j with a "happy smile. 
dert,ii$15,400. As agent John W. Fos- 1 
ter BQceived $15,000; over $106,000 was j told Mrs. Spratt about the books. Said 
paid fpr lawyers’ fees atone. The total j i saved money by walking instead of 
cost ju, the United States government j riding, eating cheap lunches and ” 
was £214,514. The original bills pre- j that. Fro-going to take them home to- 
senteci called fér a much larger sum, but I night.”
were'scaled down by the auditors of the j His friends resolved that as it had 
treasury to the sums mentioned, which j all been so easy for Spratt, he should 
were allowed. have one or two difficulties before he

A number of New York manufacturers got the books home. So while Spratt
was out at lunch; they took down the 
package, untied it, and substituted 
bricks. Then they tied it up neatly; 
again. They were ail laughing in their 
sleeves that night when Spratt ’ stag
gered out of the office, bending under 
the weight of his load.

“Waif till we see Spratt in the morn-

“It’s all right, boys,” he said. “I’ve

all

of ftir garments called at the treasury 
department and had a conference with 
Assistant Secretary Howell in regard to 
the regulations which will be necessary 
to carry out the provisions of the bill 
recently passed by congress, should it 
receive the approval of the president, 
prohibiting the importation- of what is
knowfi as pelagic seal skins. The New ; ing,’’ they said. “It’s certainly the best 
York; importers who favor the bill asked joke yet/2 ••
that every possible precaution be taken Everybody was waiting to laugh when 
by the-department to prevent the, bring- Spratt walked into the office the next 
ing into the United States of the pro- morning. The mournful expression on 
scribed skins. Mr. John W. Foster, who , face deterred them, however. They 
accompanied the delegation, stated that | Tesolyed to wait until Spratt spoke, 
all skins taken on the seal islands , were 
numbered, so that United States con
sular officials would have little -of^ no 
difficulty in determining which were con- 

' trab&nd skins "before issuing his certifi
cate.?'The1 department’s regulations 

will be issued as scon as possible "eftor 
the bill has received the signature ef the

which was pretty soon, - 
' “You know those books?" .he said. 
“Weil, I raked and scraped to get them, 
left them here for two months, used dol
lars’ worth of diplomacy to square my
self witah my* wife, and started with 

! them last night.”
Sprat stopped to sigh,

! friends said: “Yes, yes!” and appeared 
j to be tremendously interested, which, in 

reality, they were.
“Well,” continued Spratt, “ I laid 

them on the seat beside me in the ele
vated train last night, and began to 
read my papeti Glut terribly interested 
and—-well, when I got to my station 
the package was gone.’

One: of the clerks ,felt çft: his chair with 
a thud.

“You don’t mean stolen, do yon?" de

while his
president.

TÔ BE SOLD UNDER FORE*- 
CLOSURE. '

Steel Front
Will Go to Mortgagee's". .

r -t • : " ■ " ;
West Superior, tyis.. Dee. 25,^Ttre- . 

pâr-atkmis bave:bésn be«Wn 
tier' it the property of the "West Superior 
Iron and Steel Company, of this city, to 
the On tirai Trust Company, of New 
York, who hoM against it a mortgage manded,another in a faint voice.

“Stolen!1 nothing more nor less, ’ said

West Superior Iron and

!

Of $1,730,000, including interest on the 
principal and taxes, since 1893. A judg- Spratt dolefully, 
ment was taken against the steel com- Spratt’s friends left him atone then, 
peny in the circuit court of this county At the lunch hour they talked it over. 
a year ago and the proi>erty will be sold j Then they got the hooks together, wrap- 
C.n February 7 ‘to satisfy the mortgage I ped them up, and when Spratt came 
By James R. Hîle. refèteè. back from lunch gathered around him,

while the credit man spoke:
“Mr. Spratt, we, your fellows in the 

employ of Dinky, Ding & Co., have lis
tened to yonr unfortunate experience 
with feelings of.regret. At a meeting 
held immediately after your recital we 
resolved to make good your loss, and on 
behalf of all hands I take great pleasure 
in presenting you with a set of books 
similar to the ones you lost. Do not 
thank us. 
sure you.”

The feaps came ip to. Spratt’s eyes. 
“Boys. I thank you?’ wfls"Ml he could 

and he hasn’t learned the truth yet.

i- *»

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
QOLF.

; A Christmas Tourney.
•The third monthly tiiedal competition of 
the Victoria Golf Club, held on Saturday 
afternoon at the Oak Bay links resulted 

jps follows:
* CLASS A.

We do it cheerfully, I ns-
h’d’c ,

.100 — 8 9»'
GH®Cptuhe and W. H. LgngTejrrfttinfed no 

' 8c0re^jLASS B. ffvvè'

W? j! Beaven.V.‘.?Vv?????‘.'.'m -zb. m ANOTHER ROMAN VILLA.
. F*. Burton...........125 — 1 124 .... iri--—V” r- , -f

J. H. Barnard, A. W. O’Brien.and.T...H. Another Roman villa has heen' dng up at 
Fffttereon returned no scores. RffscorXale. on the stOtieS -of Vesuvius, near

Stephen Homer, one of the celebrated wnsrVsh^S^jêÂ£<A<ÿi7 The
Knights of the Golden Circle, who was ar- - trrtb*. më coveredjilülth: be*ntituL:fre8eoea.

tbaîdtihe »»»«
In the asylum for the poor In the little Ashing with a line. Fonr wine lars werf 
town of Shoals, Ind., forgotten by friends in the cellar and seven skeletons have been 
and enemies. found „ln the excavation.

W. A. Ward.,

say,

w

'.A'
A Strong Resolution Counselling^ 

taxation and Condemning 
Americans* Action.

The Toronto board of trade 
piomptly taken up the complaint of tW 
British Columbia board that Canudi 
going into the Yukon district

hu»

an»
beingare

subjected to vexatious regulations on the 
part of the l nited States customs nn 

| thorities. A special meeting of the conn 
Mil of the l-oard of trade was held yt.< 

torduy. when Mr. A. E. Kemp, seemm 
vice-president, introduced the tallow,,, , 
resolution, which was carried S

;

unanimously:
“Whereas the British Columbia board 

of trade has directed the attention of this 
board to what is regarded by them as 
being unfair treatment by the United 
States authorities of Canadians and oth- 

destiued for the gold fields of the 
Yukon district in Canadian territory, and 
having with them supplies purchased in 
Canada, and,

, "Whereas, the unfair treatment refer
eed to i* chiefly of the nature, of ^.vexa
tious* and excessive bonding regulations 
and charges from the port of Dyea 
(situated in disputed territory, but con
tinued at the present time by the United. 
States), into Canadian territory over what 
is- said to be disputed territory between 
Canada ami the United States, and,

“Whereas, the laws of Canada govern
ing mining and miners are of 

I liberal character, aliens sharing with 
| own people the same privileges, being in 
' tills respect much more favorable to the 
foieiguer than the laws governing the 
territory adjoining the Yukon Canadian 
gold fields in Alaska and other parts of 
the United States; and,

“Whereas, combined representations 
have been made to the United States 
government by various United States 
chambers of commerce of Cities on the 
Pacific coast, to close the port of Dyea 
altogether, in order to'divert the bulk of 
trade destined for the gold fields situated 
in Canada through the United States 
channels, and.

“Whereas, the- gold fields of recent dis- 
ccvery in the Yukon district are on un
disputed Canadian territory, the heritage 
of i.ur people; and.

"Therefore, be it resolved, that in the 
cpinion of the council of this board.

“That it is of the utmost importance 
that the boundary line (at present in dis
pute) between Alaska and the Dominion 
of Canada, be determined with the least

or..

a most 
our

possible delay r
“That the customs tariff of the Domin

ion of Canada on all foreign merchandise 
coming into the country, destined for the 
Klondike and other gold fields in the 
Yukon districts, be administered in the 
same manner as at other ports;

, “That " owr government be requested to 
r-oresewations to the United States 

g eminent without delay, regarding the 
" ui-fair bonding regulations from the port 
* • “f Dya tlcrough what is at present {lis- 

*'{*1 ÿ-1 f.-rritëry—the evident ->bj(*0U^4- 
fhe<k excessive charges being to";"™ree 

; all parties going to the milling regions 
j to buy their supplies in the ’ United 
j States: and.
! “That, inasmneh as the season for mi- 
; grating to the gold regions of the Yukon 

s district is rapidly approaching, and in' or- 
‘l dor that Canada may reap trade benefits 
; j from the development and operation, .of 
E the mines within its borders, and in the 

nt of the government of the United 
States not taking such immediate " steps 
as may lend to fair regulations via the 
port of Dyea,

“We recommend the government of 
Canada to at once take steps jtp elpse 

> ‘ all Canadian ports of entry for trade 
1 entering the Yukon district 

p Pacific coast, except Glenora and Fort 
I. 1 Cndahy.”

!

from ■ the

STATUE WITH A WARDROBE 
AND VALEF.

ll
Cue of the most curons things in Bres- 

„ sels, a tiling that mast be characteristic 
i- to- some extent of the temper of the peo- 
^ pie. is the little Mannikin statue . and 

fountain. It is a statue of a naked boy- 
said to- have been erected .by a nobleman 
whose- lost son was found on this spot. 
But there is not the leist excuse for the 
boy’s nakedness, for he is well supplied 
with clMbing of many sorts, and is rtca 

v «a ugh to buy moire suits ovca-sioimlly 
*" Louis XV. dec-orated the statue with the 
a j Order of the Holy Ghost, possibly at a 
I , moment when another sort of spirit bad 
L pnsovssiou of him; and it is the owner nf 
y ! nine handsome costumes belonging to dlr- 
*■ I fenent [v-ri-ids. On fete days the boy. 1® 
£ gorgeously clad; sometimes in old French 

in the uniform oc 
All this is funny 

the reek

,f

i « stumes. sometimes
" ; the Garde Civique, 

k enough, hut not as curious as 
p It is the fashion for wealthy maideo 
r j ladies of Brussels tc fall in lore wi 

the statue, and remember it sodr*w-• : in their wills. Through one
quest this Iietusl boy 38 provided witaa 
valet at a salary of $40; and a 
time ago another nnwidded admirer . 
$2UO for the compietoin and mainteneno 
of his wardrobe.—Berlin Letter.

a lesson in economy.

r regard"^ a^jdan “recentlT Introduced. gf 
, imbllc- schools of several Europe^

til jects ns old metallic bottle eofsuws, v*

• tb<*lr respective teachers.
1.'“^ S1wtiÉi™eiiht'iim»th«. »e 

amounts were cotieetcd :

= 'S2NBBBmS8I ties capsules, 2,007 kBognnumee (4A" 
|M,imds>; sersps of metal, 555 Mtogrammra

" (1,221 pounds); total, 3,537 kitogrammes
’• (7.781 pounds). This apparent robblsh wss

disposed of and the prueeede applied eo n» 
' to completely clothe 500 poor chliurw 

and send 90 sick ones to reeepemtion oo»- 
iilvs, and there still remained quite a uw 
Slice, which was distributed among tne 
poor sick of the dty. - r

Archbishop Williams 1 of Boston, û*e 
Bn presented to the public library of teat 

city a net of twenty-elgfit volume* of,™* U i llAeta Raneta • Redle," containing.
I" decisions of the CardlOài* of the 
U" I gaijda of the ltomun ÇÜthoiic Cb

is

Jf
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! THE KLONDIKE TRADE
The Toronto Board of Trade's Bn 

dorsement of the British 
Columbia Board.

i
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GREAT BRITAIN '
ON THE ALERT

Her Diplomats Closely Watching the 
Orient—Has No Cause 

For Alarm.

Will Assert Her Bights the Instant 
Germany and Russia Make Clear 

Their Game.

*
London. Dee. 25.—In well informed 

circles the general impression prevails 
that the scare in the newspapers and 
among the public in regard to the far 
vast Is at least premature. W bile the 

•tubers of the government are reticent, 
they are evidently sincere in disclaiming 
the least alarm. The impression gatheiv 
td in ministerial quarters is that Britain 
is carefully watching events, biding her 
time, and that she certainly will not fail 
to act promptly and' vigorously at the 

It is estimated in quar-

me

proper moment, 
tere well posted on such matters that 
Germany either has or wishes to have 
an understanding on the subject With. 
Great Britain. ,

This view is strongly supported by 
Frince Henry’s visit -to Queen Victoria 
at Osborne, by his subsequent trip to 
London, and by the autograph letter 
Which the Prince is said to hate taken 
to Her Majesty from the EmperoY Wil
liam. etc., of which confirmation is forth
coming.
Queen is regarded as being a distinctly 
conciliatory step on the part of Ger- 

But there is no doubt that Great

The Emperor’s letter to the

many.
Briain is quietly preparing for all uven- 
tualities. 'Should it become dear that 
Germany and Russia have really com
menced a game of grab, Great Britain 
will be prepared to assert her claims for 
u division of the spoils.

At the Chinese embassy the view pre
vails that there is some understanding 
between Great Britain and Germany.

The public scare seems to have arisen 
from the idea '-hat the proceedings took 
Greu t Britain by surprise. This is im
possible, for since her intervention in the 
Chinesc-Jnpan war it has been known 
that Germany has only been awaiting a 
favorable opoprtunity to obtain a foot
hold in China, and at various times it 
has been reported that Lappa, Qnemoy 
and Amoy had1 lieen secured, while a 
year ago German ships surveyed JCiao 
Chan bay,all of which was known at the 
British foreign office.

The reception- of the German squadron 
at Portsmouth, the facilities which the 
.-hips were afforded and will be afforded 
at all the British .mal depots on their way 
to Hongkong, point to the sympathetic 
support of Great Britain.

That Russia does nc-t expect trouble is 
shown in the fact that she has not one 
battleship inutile far East. But,’ of 
course, if Russia does not leave Port Ar
thur in the spring, her stay there may 
lead to other grabbing.

In the meanwhiie not a few people re
gard the Times editorial expressing satis
faction'at the Behring sea settlement 
and protesting against the “loose’* 
tiatitinff of1 tinrr'fait’h'on the part'orrtne 
United States government, which have 
been thoughtlessly and unjustifiably 
made in England, and Jaapn’s with
drawal from the altitude she had as
sumed in conectiom with Hawaii, as in
dications of a desire for an Anglo-Jap- 
a nése-American alliance.

WHERE DOES GERMANY STAND?

Docs Not Know How Far She Can Go 
in the Orient.

Berlin. Dec. 25,—China has occupied 
public atention to the exclusion of every
thing throughout the week. The govern
ment and the officers continue reticent, 
even the occupying of Port Arthur hav
ing failed to elicit any official statements, 
with the exception of a denial of the ex
travagant utterances of thé Cologne 
Gazette and other usually inspired pa
pers. The reason for this exceptional 
taciturnity lies in the simple fact that 
Germany herself does not know where 
she stands or how fur the other powers 
will permit her to go. Germany, Russia ' 
and France are still negotiating, and 
while there is strong pressure to bring 
about another joint action if these pow
ers in the Far East, equally potent in
fluences are working to frustrate such 
plans. ; ■ „ -■■ ■

It depends largely uponrthe outcome of 
i he.se negotiations as to what instruc- 
i ions Prince Henry of Prussia will -find 
awaiting him when he'arrives at Hong
kong eariy in February.

In the meantime the mission of Prince 
Henry may be characterized a» mainly a 
display of spreadeagleism. A prominent 
diplomat in an interview with the corres
pondent here of the Associated Press 
said:

“Russia’s occupation of Poet Arthur is 
iieim&nent. She thereby secures a rnueh- 
ivsired termina» for the Siberian rail- 
:->ad, which will tie extended from Vlad- 
i ostock to Port Arthur, making Russia 
ae un disturbed mistress of Manchuria 

.Mid the whole of North China. Her in- 
• vests in Chinu in no way collide with 

! hose of France, whose sphere of action 
-s in South China. Between is an, im- 

territory, which may eventually 
''e a cause of dispute by Great Britain, 
Germany . and Japan, A movejnent- is

fort between J»pbb: ana. Gpr- 
i.i.iny tp grrive at an uniteratattilii^; aa 
•Inpan sees clearly that this course is 
Hie w isest. Russia wtll not tolerate 
Japan in Korea, ae it would destroy all 
1 he scheme» «he has been preparing for 
ihe past two years. Therefore Germany 
is the only friend and, ally Japan cam 
look to for doming events; that is, if she 
knows how to play hgr cards and estab
lish! ai basis of mutual- interests, for 
which I fear there-ie considerable pros- 
Js-eti” .

From a missionary, the correspondent 
here of the Associated Press learns that 
the bay of Kaio Chan 6i by no means so 
valuable as at first believed. Part of tiie 
harbor freezes during three months of 
the winter and i<x-Hirealtor? are required 
'o keep It opeq. The hint^rl»n<l is bar
ren and tree)era, apd th^ nature of the 
ground nécessité test hç ep 
•inff large fortjnoalu'ffs h)
(lie -pay and .adjoining tei 
•ititiiëk. If GÎérinanÿ condl 
1 v. she will have to spend large Bums of 
money.

inen-se

• w on

ofepetiy

to

I

ft
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THAT SEALING BILL
IAmerican Merchants StronglyJ 

, Against the Act Passei 
by Congress.

■otest

I
/mimGreat Influence Is Being Brought 

to Bear Upon President 
McKinley.

New' York, Déc; 25;—À Washington 
special to the Herald says:

Protests made by influential merchants 
the approval of the sealing act, 

which passed congress <n)Friday, have 
caused the president tojp 
taehing his signature to the

again

esitatc. in at- 
message,

out it is the general opinion to-night * 
that he, will finally approve it. It has 
been represented, to the 
section 9 of the act providing that “im
portations into the United States of for 
sealskins taken in North Pacific 
whether raw, dressed, dyed 
tured, is
hardship upon American merchants "
equally with British manufacturers. w

Special Seal Embassador Foster was 
ytrtli the president this morning explain
ing the provisions of the act and their 
effect, and, as he prepared*the measure 'if."-
m conjunction with the secretary of the-, 
treasury, he, of course, urged that it be 

Mr. Foster believes that 
section 9 will prevent the treatment by 
Ivondon manufacturers of skins taken hy 
pelagic sealers, and the result of the te- 
stiiction of British work will catise then* 
to bring pressure to bear upon the Brite 
ish government to negotiate a modus 
vivendi with the United States as desired 
by President MciKnley.

An official of the treasury department 
told me that the department had as ÿsët 
taken no steps looking to the preparation- 
of regulations under which the reimpnr- 
ta-tion of sealskins into the United States 
will he allowed. It is not generally 
known, he said, but it is a fact, that 
every sealskin taken by the Alaska Com- 
mercial Company on the Pribyloff Is
lands is given a number, and that 
her is retained through the 
stages through which it passes to the 
finished material. Each number, with a 
description of the skin, is kept by col
lectors of customs. The company was 
allowed to take 30,000 skins during-'last 
season, and in case a modus should not 
be negotiated the president will announce 
in the spring the number it will be allow
ed to take during the following heason.
The only skins which London deaiffte 
can import into the United States be
sides, those taken by the . Alaska Com
mercial Company will be some 15,000 or 
50.000 taken annually in Hudson Bay 
and in that vicinity. The effect of tbe 
prohibition of the importation of skills 
taken elsewhere will be appreciated when 
it is remembered that the United. States 
is the largest sealskin marketf in tile 
world and that 200,000 skins mive been 
annually treated by London flinders.

Washington. Dec. 25.—Assistant Sec
retary Powail has instructed the col
lectors af customs at San Francisco aset 
Port Townsend, Wash., to notify all 
persons in their respective districts con
templating engaging in pelagic sealing of 
the passage of a bill prohibiting sealing 
in the Pasific Ocean north of the thitrty- 
fiith degree north latitude, under a pen
alty of forfeiture and a fine of $2,000, 
and imprisonment for not longer than six 
months.

i
president that

waters, 
or manufap-

hereby prohibited,” works a

r
approved.

I

Hum-
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THE OLD “NIGGER” MAMMY.

Death qf a Specimen of This Fast Dis
appearing Type.

It was nothing notable—just the death 
of an old, toothless, wrinkled, white hair
ed negro womân, who had been suffering 
for many months and talking sometimes 
of the old days—her slave associates— 
calling up in- her wild imaginings oidf 
plantation memories of Baker county; 
picturing again the scenes about Pine 
Bloom on days of prodigality when she 
was young and the plantation life was 
very gay.

No, it was1 nothing, this death of Mam
my Jule Ann; hut it was the, departure 
of a type soon to be extinct, the disap
pearance of a specimen, of old southern 
lite, as well defined in the civilization of 
that day as the planter himsélf, and 
holding a position of honor.

She was no menial, this old “nigger 
mammy.” She presided with portly dig
nity over the smokehouse and the pan
try, and her frown was feared as mnëh 
in the parlor as it was in the “quarters.” 
She became a kind of an understudy to 
the head of tha household and was thor
oughly identified with every phase of 
family life, wrapipng the swaddling 
clothes about the infants, presiding at 
their birth and impressing race traditions 
upon the children as they grew up by 
telling marvellous taies of the feats of 
their forefathers and calling upon them 
to develop and do likewise.

She frowned and thundered at times, 
but there was always a smile and 
shine concealed, for this old nigger 
ray had heart enough to encompass the 
wide domain, of fertile acres., She was 
the only oiie who dared to vent impu
dence in the face of the “Ole Marster," 
but this was made in a spirit of mocking 
raillery, which told the kindly humon 
prompting it. They are going fast, these 
eld relics. In after days of individual 
effort, except in'" rare Distances, they 
were misfits, and freedom to them meant 
a curtailment of liberties, a sudden nar
rowing down from which they never re
covered.

And Mammy Jule Ann was one of 
these. There was in her the pure pride 
of aristocracy—the <pirit of noblesse 
oblige ' which caused her to scorn all 
sordid tendencies of this day and gener
ation.

Was it an.v wonder that on her death
bed visions came of old Pine Bloom with 
the gray moss streaming down from the 
magnolias and the chôme of -the field 
hands ringing out from the cotton field; 
'hat she saw ,the white,vine embowered 
colonnade, peopled . ugnin v vvÿth black 
faces peering, in,, while the dnuce went 
on in ilie Huge halfway.; that she" recog
nized'"hëé V-mnc inistre* courtesy ing in 
the tanaoe of the reel; that she heard 
her oM ■ master call and hurried to .an
swer—for this, all this was her heaven! 
—Atlanta Constitution.
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I O —.Well suDDOse the clock did not certain individuals. You would deny ready been proved," said Mr. Martin, different terms and the witness said he
1 qecordinc to the board keep the time of that? A.-Certaialy I deny that. "that Mr. Coltart is not a proprietor; 1 did not know before he came into court,
dav would they have the right to set Q.—I produce to you a copy of the the only publication is publication by the adding that many mutual assistances
it properly? A.—At their regular meet- Province of November 27th, 1897. You company." The court ruled that the , might have been rendered by decks in
ing‘ they might pass a resolution, but have seen that before? A.—Yes; I pre- line of cross-examination was admis- the two offices without his official
unless the clock went seriously wrong sume so. sable. knowledge.
they would not interfere. | Q.—And you have read it? A.—I pre- j Witness was then asked if he had seen This closed the examination and a

q.—Now, the attacks on Messrs. Tur- svme so. the issue of December 4th, previously, discussion ensued as to whether an ad-
ner and Pooley for their connection with Mr. Martin here interrupted, saying in which some reference was made to jourument should be taken. Mr. Mar-

i companies had been going on in the Prov- that unless it could be proved that there Messrs. Turner and Pooley. Mr. Mar- • auld a<? “ad at least one more wit-
I ince for some time? A.-—1 really cannot had been previous libels the publication , said it appeared quite clear that UV8S to examine and could not finish at
: say. of the previous issues of the paper was some attempt wa® being made to entrap that sitting. Mr. Cassidy said) Mr. Wo*-

Q.—You read the Province? À.—Oh! hrelevant. the witness, as it was absurd to suppose J**’ to!uto 8ai(*
| Mr. Cassidy—I am trying to do the that His Honor had suggested that -he “ad l>cen1 a11 ^

Q.—And you don't Jcnow that fchese at- best I can to conduct this inquiry in a counsel for the prosecution was only en- 90* t6iae trouble to come again
tacks had been going on? A.—You use courteous manner, and I think my friend deavoring to prove that the names of a policeman was sent for ham.
the word “attack." j should do the same. the prosecutors had been mentioned in Finally »t was agreed to adjourn the

From Friday’s Dally Q.-Well, I will withdraw the word ! Mr Martin replied that if his fnend the Protince previous to December 11th u6tl »» °dotk’ Thursday doth.
. f alleged libel against attack, and will say the line of observa- w*8 dola£..tbe be8t C°U^d’i1ihei, Wa* The court again ruled that Mr. Gas- 198 " and e summonses against Mr.

AVhen the case of news- tions which culminated in this article I,”t.J.ucc!^mg veryweil and hte honor 8idy wag proceeding in regular manner, ****** unt" the rame
Mr- Ian.„C”'îesu’med yesterday morning had been going on? A.-I suppose any adde*>; “Yes^I wiU aay;Jto, Oasgidy, {he witneea identified thè two ar. and t,u,e.
STMarSg B .h/ bo, .od live eoeor would „te ,„h „ -•««,, jS re„r H» --d £j*~

examined by Mr. Archer Mart , • .. .. /. ... .. „ red to his (Mr. Cassidy’s) remark to ! ber 4th, the papers being marked ex
Mr. Cassidy again appearing tor the Mr. Martin here objected to Mr Cas- the court when he was interrupted in hibits B. and C. respectively. -
prosecution. 8ldT asking witness a question and then cross.examination, but his honor said he Q- Do you write articles for the Pro-

Following is a detailed report of the Dying to get the answer put down m was not allu(Jing to that, although-he vince?. A.-I don’t,
proceedings: i1 ^'fferent shape on the depositions. It wculd have mentioned that matter pri- Q—Have,you written anything of the

Witness was asked what was his con- >»• said Mr. Martin, Impossible to know vpte,y to Mr Cassidy, as he thought reading matter?. A.—No.
m-ction with the Province, Limited xv hether he is asking a question or giving that'gentleman had been inadvertently, Q.—Nothing has originated with you?
Liability A.-I am secretary of the evidence himself’ although not perhaps intentionally, dis- A.-No.
^'many Mr. Cassidy then asked the witness courteous.
t o.—Auy other position? A.—I am a whether the line of observation which Mr. Cassidy said a good deal of “hick- contributed to the province? A.—No. 
director. eliminated in the article of December fciing” had been done which was unneces- Q.—Have you revised editorial matter

q.—When were you appointed secre- Jlth had not been going on for some Sary, and drew from Mr.' Martin the ! for the Prbvince? A.—What do you
thiy? A.—Since February 22nd, 1895. stand the expression line of observa- advice to speak for himself. mean by revised?

Q.—And you have been a director since i turn. ,, . ! Mr. Cassidy then explained to the court Q.—Have -you had any submited to
when? A.—Since 5th December, 1)86. I Q- I mea», blamngjhese gentlemen that he was trying to prove that articles you for correction? A—No.

Q.—Who are the other directors? A.— along the same ImeShArate article? A;— criticizing Messrs. Turner and Pooley m> Caisidv—I am instructed bv Mr
Hewitt Bostock and A. H. Scaife. 1 dont thipk-. regard td the matter referred to in Wolley fbât this isf not so A

Q.-Who is the manager? A.-A. H. worffi . , the article complained of had beem;ap. Mr MaTtin «aid that «'counsel wish- noo„.
S To^the Court—Bv manager I mean say criticism. * the6 course^which Been ®d co-ntradirt witness he must refer For tlie portion of North Victoria
managing director. * Q.-Well, all right, criticism? A—I pursued by the editor had the endorse- t0 thJ tlme a“d plaae’ and not be 80 Electoral district known as North Saan-

O—Who is the editor? A—W. C. dont know_ that there was any criti- tion of the board. vaguely general. ich:—on Saturday, the 8th of January,
Nichol. c'sm of Messrs. Turner and Pooley be- Mr. Martin, relying upon 297, s.s., 2 of .Q* Do you constantly revise these ar- at the Siney Hotel, Sidney, at 12 noon.

Q.—And has been since when? A.— f°rc. „ . the code,»pointing out that it was neoes- | ••tides? _ For the‘Electoral District of Esqui-
4th of October, 1897. Q* The truth of the matter is, you sary for the prosecution to prove that ^r* Martin again interposed with a malt:—On Friday, the 31st day of De-

q—As regards this company, what dent want to give me an answer? A. the previous articles were libellous and to request that counsel particularize, and cember, at Henry Price’s, Parson’s
duties do you assume? A.—Purely secre- You . task the court to pass upon that point | Mr. Cassidy1 held a whispered consulta- Bridge, at 11 p.m.
tarial duties. D—Well, will you put it this way: was was tp decide the whole case. His honor | tion with Mr. Wolley and continued. For that portion of the Electoral Dis-

Q.—And you receive what? A.—A the editor authorized by the board to thought, however, that Mr. Cassidy’s line | Q-—And in particular an article which- tricts of Comox and Cassiar known as
salary of $30 per month. cïï“®lz® Messrs. Turner and Pooley? A. 0f argument was admissible, and the had been written by Mr. Wolley for the j the. Coast, Rupert,- Say ward and Quot-

Q.—You are charged with having pub- '“"The board never expressed any opinion paper was produced £*id shown to the i Province upon the question of the per- sino Land Districts:—At 51 Langley
lished a certain libel on December 11th. about Messrs. Turnét and Pooley that witness. j son to be appointed Lieutenant-Governor ! street on Tuesday, the 28th of December
What do you say to it? A.—I say the , 1 îTert““™' . i Witness looked at the paper and was in place of Mr. Dewdney, that the ar- | at 11 o’clock a.m.
charge is false. Sflu Mr* °ca,^e unytumg to _do proceeding to examine it, when Mr."Cas- tide was printed and that you prevent- I For that portion of the CoWichan- Al-

Q.—I wBl ask you, did you know any- with the ^management of the publishing R;dv said: "You don’t think we have, edits publication on the ground that you , be mi Electoral District known as Ear
thing of this alleged libel before it was i company. A.—Oh, dear, no. j ‘faked’ this up specially to show to you, did not approve of it?
published? A—Certainly not. g Witness here objected to the use by do you?” Witness said: “I don’t think Witness__ What is the question?

Q.—Did you see this article before it counsel of the name _ publishing com- a , ” and said he thought he had read the jjr Cassidv__ I have iust nut it
was published? A.—Certainly not. j Psny, claiming that mistakes wqre lible article on page 853 shown him, before. Witness__What is itv

Q—Did you give any instructions for j to. be made unless the two companies Mr. Cassidy proceeded to read the article Mr Oassidv__ I ask vou if Mr Wollev NEWS FROM KODIAK.
its publication? A^Certainly not j “^Ætï —t i I t0 ,the T*, ^ ^ ! did not wrUe an article for the pap^r San Francis*» Dec. 23.-E. .1. Willis.
wmiltFappear? A^-Nothing whaler. , Lad S arranged to X to tSu Prov- | and y0U St0pped itS ^Dlicatiora? of this city a member of the party that

Q—Tell us what you have to do with (ince., Limited Liability as the “news- displayed bv counsel owing to Mr Witness—I answer certainly not. = sailed-on the schooner La Nmfa, for
the publication of the paper or its edi- j paper .company" and the Province Print- Cassidy’s attempting to “railroad" the Another “confab’’was hetd between Copper River m October last writes 
toriâl work. A—I have nothing what-! mg & Publishing Company as the “pub- : f,jmg with the clerk of the paper he wish- Mr; Cassidy and Mr. Wolley and the ex- from Kodiak on December 4th, that
ever; my duties, as I have said, are pure- h^mg company.” ! ed to put in, and on a suggestion from amination continued there were about 150 prospectors, with Exterminate the Beasts in
ly secretarial Q—Who managed the newspaper com- the court, it being now one o’clock, an Q—Do you deny that in the articles their outfits, -scattered along the trail Northw^t lndia Fall.

Q;—You have nothing to do with the pany? A—Mr. Scaife. adjournment was taken until 4 pm Mr- Wolley was in the habit of refer- between E.vak lake, over a level stretch The grand shikar idea was supposed to
editorial work? A—Nothing whatever. : Q—Besides editing the paper? A— Q—I don’t care what you call it A— rin£ to “England” and the “English" of country known as the Grass Flats be the exclusive property of the Madras

Q-—Or any control over it? A.-No; g Yes, The quarrel was occasioned by the âp- in regard to Imperial matters, and you and thh little Indian village of Anganak, teJInt^vernor of th!e™VhwLt provînt
n - Control of any kind. ■ _Q- anyone else manage it? A.— pearanee or non-appearance of certain interfered and said he must say “Bri- anxious to push on into the interior as ces has also dreamed of the utility of a

Q.—You say Mr. Nichol was appointed | No, not that I know of. ] articles in the Province. tain” and “British"? A.—No, that is not soon as the ice on the river is strong ™v=11h„8io?mh-?v6
>' l tor. How was this selection made? j 3'~^ad anyoDe e,se anything to do j Q.—Was that while his connection correct. enough to permit travel. will be remembered, In Its official enunci-
A—By the board, after the most careful , with the management pf it? A.—No. I with the paper still continued? A—No, I Q—Do you deny that you gave gen- --------— --------- --------  atlon of forest policy the government ob-
eonsideration of the applicants. | Q.-Was anybody appointed manager it was not. | eral instructions to the people geting up TRAVEL TO KLONDIKE. suffering from™toe depredations oTnit £1

,vQ- What were his qualifications or re- " en - r- cai 6 went away. A. , Q,—Do you say this Dewdney matter the paper that the expressions referred San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Travel from other wild animals which And shelter in
pvmmendations for being suitable. A.— , • time? 4 x- I was not one of them? A.—I don’t say so | to were to be altered with your view if Australasia to the Klondike will be from8 forest1 /mwfhFShnt^w'hnq, Kf
He was most unanimously recommended —At any time.'1 A.—ISo, not at any nt nil ,, , . ... «inAr i, a. , ,, ~ rrom forest growth, but xvnic# have be-hoinlr one Of the hriifhtest ionrnalists time n V T, , „ - } I they appeared m any editorial ?. A.—I very heavy next year, and the Oceanic come reclothed under protection, forest
3< being one of the brightest journalists Q.—Ion say the Dewdney matter was ; do Steamshin Comoanv is nrenarinc for it officers can arrange for the extermination
in Canada. His honor here commenced to make a not one of them1' A—No- I don’t snv A , T • u • • .v . oteamsmp vompany is prepaimg ror ir. o£ the animals by organizing periodical

Q.-Have his conduct and writings for ! suggestion to Mr. Cassidy as to some so A. no, 1 don t say Q.-Am I right in saying that you All the available space on the Mariposa, beats “which all villagers holding gun
the paper been watched by the board, of j Point sought to be obtained in cross-ex- Q.-Was there any time between Mr 1 ™-eled w>th Mr. Wooley on account due here m February and the Moana, “4e8nsfea^anbybealnvlted to eatt^
your own knowledge? A.-They have. j animation, and Mr. Cassidy said: “Your Wolley’s leaving and m! SeâifFs re- tbe artlcle m connection with Hon. due here m e ebruar,y hae_ been, engaged. rary that the beat w!s calculat2i to ?t

Q.—Has anything occurred to make you worship need not make any suggestion turn’ A—No thorp rt Edgar Dewdney which appeared m the In the case of the Moana the bulk of suit In the speedy extermination of forest
, think the paper was being improperly or to me about cross-examination." mean betweenVr WoUey’s Irving a3d j tbe Sahturda^ e«er, ^ ^ ?********** ""il! fronl New 5335$

, lihelfously conducted ? A.—Oh, no. I His Honor—Thank you. Mr Scaife’s actual anearance in thp of- I artlcle writen by Mr. Wooley m the Zealand. not affect pigs, but wolves. No less than
Q.—When complaint was made to you j Q-—Mr. Scaife was away at the time fire there may have been a dav or two ! paper? A.—In the first place you are : ------------------------------ «nu ruemhokilàerâ by w®lve®

as to this alleged libel, what course was j this article was published? A.-Yes. Q.-Was thert not a period' after Mr ! in error in saying that 1 9«arrelled with : CABLE NEWS. and. A higher sclle^of "rewards Sor tie-
adopted? A—I consulted the company’s Q.—And you were the only director of Wolley left before Mr Scaife resumed i Mr‘ Wolley. He quarrelled with me, London, Dee. 23—A boat containing destruction of the animals was granted,
solicitors, with the result that the sale j either company on the spot? Witness his duties? A.—No 1 which is a very different thing. | nine stevedores, while proceeding on the mos^destr^ctrte^onl^rtwo^brnte^^wl-rp
of the paper was promptly stopped. j answered in the affirmative, but on Mr. Q.—Between the time that Mr. Wolley ! Q- ~How many meetings of the board i Thames to-day, capsized and all the men killed. Special attention Is now being di-

Q.—You heard Mr. Wolley’s evidence j Martin calling attention to the fact of left and Mr. Scaife’s return did vou as- I have been held since he left? A.—1 can- | wore drowned. rected to toe destruction of wolves, and a
yesterday? A.—Yes. j “either company" -..ving been mention- sist in the editorial work? A.—No more . no.t sa-v d"hnitely without looking at the Doertmund, Prussia, Dec. 23.-Six- in^to®1 exterminate ® h^0nLs°fbefnrt)"r‘

Q-—Mr. Wolley acted as editor for led, the answered was amended and wit- than I have said. No more than your I minutes, but I should say two. j teen persons wore killed as a result of proved. Even in this scheme, however,
seme weeks. When was the last date? ness said: Oh no. ’ clerk writes an ti , that dictate. I Q—Who has been acting as manager ! „ fire damp explosion yesterday in the £\e,h lorii, administration has bat little
A;719™ iUU6' , * v ! t^”}°;LWenrLthe °n,y °ne of the diT Q-You took articles from Mr. Scaife of the Province Limited Liability since Kaiserstuhy pit here. ^'wo/hunt' on â ?a"rge Œ

Q. That was the last time. A. Ves, tors of the newspaper company on the , bv dictation? A.—1 did assist in the • Mr. Scaife left? A.—No one.   ganlzed. The simplest plan for toe inl
and he did not do all the work sn that soot at the time of the publication of editorial work before Mr Scaife’» re I Q—Has the editor an absolutely free NKW RANK irOR PTONOT ttt tt mediate destruction of the wolves is,paper. , j the article coinplained of? A.-Yes. I tuXo thTLffice bv taMn'g instructions i ha»d'? A.-Within the limits T gave be- " U BA^K HONOLtiLL- doubt that. adopted by the Madras w,v,

Q.—Mr. Wolley in his evidence said Q-Well, were there any of the direc- \ tiom him my superior officer, as to any- I tore- Mr_ Nichol’s reputation and recom- Honolulu Dec. 15 (via San Francisco, n8anrgde to^ ^ng^uTffi^^n-and

that you acted as manager for both - tors of the publishing company in Me- ! thing whatever in his lipnnrtmmt mendations were so very high that the Dec, 22).—Announcement has been made what an assortment of firearms tnere will
companies and ran them as one con- j toria? Q—Including editorial matter to go in ■ directors often seeing his work express- another bank Will be established I he. How manv wolves will be killed in
corn. I ask you, what did you do out- j Mr. Martin said he thought is was 'the paper? A—I don’t remembe/par- pd satisfaction with his mode of eon- in tlie city shortly after the first of the tlmat™ far slmpfe^'would It'beto^vc
side of your own duties owing to Mr. i about time to object. It appeared that | tieularlv anv editorial that week hut it ! ducting the paper. year. The new concern is a branch of the probable number of bea'te-s and forest
Scaife’s absence? A.-I had more to do Mr Cassidy was endeavoring to prove h possible that there was some. ' | . he as a fact had a free hand? j the big Pc-kin Banking Company. toe° number- 0“ human^'.ehv "‘kUh.d^bv
than my own duties during that time, that there was a desire on the part of Q.-Did you not discuss with him ! A'—1 don t thmk that he has ever been )---------------- :-------------- wolves has increased to an inordinate er
as Mr. Wolley was a raw hand at edit- the defence to take shelter under some- what articles should be nut in? A —T ' called in question, but "giving a man a 1--------------EXPLOSION OF FIREDAMP. tent, and they have been proportionatelV
ing. and I tried to “show him the ropes" thing although nothing fairer or more don’t quite understand ’ " free hand” is rather too broad. Dortmund, Prussia, Dec. 23.—An ex- nnvtrn?hJre wnfln?u-mY"he,,'
as much as possible, at Mr. Scaife’s re- straightforward than the statement given q—Where was he? A. In the hosoi- D-—As a matter of fact has he had plosion of firedamp took place to-day at and wild animals together" in tlie “past
quest. by Air. Coltart could be imagined, and tal z a ^ree hand?- A.—I think he has. 1 the Kaisertuhl II. Pit with terrible re- 7ear 24,335 persons lost ïheir lives. Re-

Q.-Was this included in your proper ^r-r£a8s*dybad ^ use a legal Q._We„, y0U went down tp see him . Q'7Has he? As a matter of fact? j suits. Eight corpses have been brought croatetes'ha*™ b^n'offcrvd m ahmC"
expression, to go hshmg. When he | and the question before you was what A-”1 am under oath, your honor, but to the surface, and seven men are living, but the number does not appreciably de

Q.—M hat ground had Mr. Wolley for put in the articles of incorporation and should go in the naoer? A__ Oh nn- so far as I know— but severely injured. There are five still crease. In 1895-96, toe total was 25,1:10 ami
saying you practically managed both ; examined his own witness, Mr. Wootton, not before me. ' ’ ’ Q-.Have you, either as a member of missing. ln 1884"95 24’449-
companies and they were run as one con- he then proved that the two companies Q.-Well, he was in the hospital and the board sitting in a meeting, or as a 
corn? A.-I cannot imagine h.s reason «n distinct legal entries and this wanted the paper to come out as usual private director in the management? A.
for making such a false statement, for article was published by the Province, thii- a xt t , ,. , 6

wh“ “ •*" " W1‘ m“lci- SSrt.-îfSw’ÏÏS 111 - « w"u, S&, ■
'* wl*‘ ” mfsra’ÆviLî'.sQ.-Why from maliciousness? A.-I ; allowed, and if the court is satisfied that written out and ntt teehne weT!tCfho :-company, or as a private individual,

don’t think Mr. Wolley bears me any ; there were two separate legal entries, time____  ’ g ^ad you.,any lyiowledge of the,alleged
love. We had a row. then the line of demarcation must surely n — He had* most of hi« on™ WPitton ’ libel ? A.—Certainly not.

Q.—Are you on speaking terms? A.— have been reached. Quoting from 12 Did von writo nnv nnmr py .wrlîten' Q.—What is the contract between the
Times Law Report, at page 521, Mr. torn?1-I don’tknow whaTrou X ^wspaper company and the publishing

The court asked the witness whether Martin emphasized his objection, but- by making copy y°U mean company?
h • and Mr. Wolley had a fight, to Which the court said Mr. Cassidy had not gone Q —Did vmir write v,. ,v Mr- Cassidy—^We have had all this be-
the witness replied no, and his honor beyond the right lines and the examina- rection ? A-Vmv likeK T dfd toTe~
said he was interested about that, as it tion was continued. Q —As far as the m»m,»i e# ti,a Mr. Martin—Now wait a moment,
would indeed have been a war of giants Q.-Was there any other director of writing was concerned he was to a com Havin« shown that the publishing com-
h Q -Thedrow was about the paper was the time^X-YeXlr Wmsiet0na ^ diti°n t0 Wo it? A--Oh, yes, he was I>any print the newspaper tor the news- CURIOUS EXPER1MÊNT ON A HORSE, 
it "t-, î v P P ’ n w" w S • . , • ■ ’ , convalscent. paper company, what else do they do?

A^YMDd 86Parate bankmg accounts? ti.^a^Q^xamtoatio^andanrotraeted . Q--He jast toM you w-tmVhe wanted Q.-Does the publishing company sell

Q.—In the same bank? A—Yes; the legal argument ensued, Mr. Cassidy tel^meMn^itene^ll A"—No2 he did not any the copies itself ?
I*i ovince Publishing Company bank at maintaining that if he could prove that general way what he want- D-—Or distribute it.
the Bank of Montreal and the Bank of the newspaper was published by both n r= it , , , , ,, _ „ Q.—And now tell us what it was, if
British Columbia; the Province, Limited companies, the criminal liability of tho «rtini» F„n°La “î®. Dewdney anything, that occurred to relation to
Ltobility, at the Bank of Montreal. defendant depended not alone upon his a 8 DOt by Mr" Scaife? that matter of English and British? A.

Q.—Have the Province, Limited Lia- connection with the newspaper company, ,mon xfr°nme!in a art,cle commenting —The whole thing was this: Mr. Scaife 
bility, a clerk in the office who sells the hut upon his connection with the pub- n v»=. Jmxr a -, ^ I. had his attention called by a correspon-
peper? A.—Yes. lishing company, and his honor sustained a —Vertni'nlv Mr" Scalfe write th^t? dent to the use of the words English

Q.—Have you ever seen Mr. Wheeler Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Martin saying that Q —When w, , , ... ,. and England, and, following the exam-
eelling copies of the paper? A.-No. the prosecution were beginning to find agreement wtih Pie of Tit-Bits, an English paper of very

Q.-When Mr. Scaife returned and re- they had hit the wrong man and now which were anoearin* L«Lr 'w lar«e circulation, he had agreed not to

rruîf 2SS%ss* ret"m - "ssutisisssre'"' ^rsrss^asMS .*««.,tssjuts 
toærffÂtiSrSws, -V^'Vï 1u,^ïcoi",,? a- ïfis 11 *dnector of the publishing company? A. of the company? A.—I don’t know what „,ui?' He had 8?vpred hls connection 

—On the formation of the company, as you mean by that. wltn paper and 1 was Dot going to
far as I can remember. Q.—Was he in anyway? A.—No, not matter with him or any otl»er

Q —By this “board” you speak of, you at that time; not in anyway. Vplu , >. ,
mean the board of directors? A.—Yes. Q.—I think he is named as a printer „„iibi8 ,ed, ,Mrv‘ Martm 8 cross-exami-

Q.—There is no doubt from what you Was he employed to the publishing com- inT^i'i h B hon°r proceeded to ask 
have said, and I don’t suppose you wish pany’s office at that time Y A.—Yes. n Bomcqwstione.
to deny, that the newspaper is carried on Q.—Now, you say that you cannot W-—w nen did Mr. Scaife s present ab-
neder tbe direction of the board? A— think of anything that would warrant ^ A,—1 Bhould saF about the
Do you mind saying that again? Mr. Wolley’s statement that yon practi- t0 Uctober-

Q.—The newspaper is carried on under eally managed both concerns and thev « ___________ ,
the direction of the board? A.—Exact- . were run as one thing. You say you AFTERNOON SESSION.
,yn A - , .. _ . I cannot think of anything. Did you not Mr. Coitart’s examination was con-

?:-,A”d lhe ed‘tor, ia b*8 writings is have a conversation with -Sir. Wolley as tinned by Mr. Caseidy. Counsel nro.
contro1 ot the board? A.— to what course he was to take in editing fluced a copy of the Province of De-

Well, he is in a way very much as a the paper? A.-Certàinly hot cember 4th 1R07 L
clock is subject to the person who winds . Q.-You did not yourself suggest to tin aeked what was ^>^0 ^proven 

P" | Mr" Wolley making per80naI a«acks on ( b, this line of examination. “It hLs al-

GLOBY OF THE NIGHT.

The silver tendril of the stream 
Winds through the cavern of the night 

And hush! there floats accros# my dre- 
A cygnet bathed to pallid light'. u

The moon's cold eyeball stares not d,™-,, 
Upon the wondrous freight It bring. 

Hung round hie arched neck—a 
Uf pearls and silver blazoning#.

And while It trails adown the tide 
My senses, smothering ’ueath the , 

And silence that gulf all beside, 8 ,om 
Hall toe white glory of Its plume—

Hall toe clear starlight of each j 
Bound hi the frost of time’s disdain 

A hand grasp at the diadem.
When sudden all Is black again.

—From the Bookman.

NOT YET CONCLUDED
Case Against Mr. Coltart, of the 

Province, Stands Over for 
a Week.

crown

i
CnrUi- WoUey's Regard for News- 

pgper Etiquette—Defendant's 
Evidence.

I1 emyes.

IRISHMEN AT LAW. 
Considerable amusement was caused ai 

Bow County court Recently by a disnv . 
about sume furniture between two eld-'-r 
ly Irish laborers named Dennis McUartii 
and Dan Morlarty.

The plaintiff: Now, Dan Morlarty. |„. . 
man, will yez? Where Is my furniture'- 

The defendant: Yours, begob. And v. 
knows you sold It to me. Dou't listen j 
toe omadhaun, your honor.

The registrar: Tell me your tale, plain, 
tiff, and don’t you Interrupt him. 1 

The plaintiff: It was 111 I was and in in,, 
sick i asylum, but, the saints preserve n„. 
And my old woman died. And Moriartv 
took, every shtlck I had. He left nothin' 
at all . Dennis, and devel of penny rent 
was there.

The defendant:

:

COURTS OF REVISION.

Sessions to Be Held by Mr. Mills for 
the Adjacent Districts.

Mr. S. Perry Mills, judge of the Court 
of Revision nad Appeals for the adja
cent district, will hear appeals as .fol
lows:

For tlie Electoral District of Victoria 
City:—A{ 51 Langley street, on Monday 
the 10th and Tuesday the 11th of Janu
ary., at 11 a.m.

For the Electoral District of South 
Victoria ;—At the Royal Oak. on Friday, 
the 7th of January, at 11:30 a.m., aud

*i >vas
.

it
i 1i ! i..

5 '

Q.—In. other words, you have never
You’re a wicked old 

man, Dennis, and dlvll of penn rent 
there. You knows it.

The registrar: I have nothing to do with 
the rent. What about toe furniture?

The defendant: He sould it me for 7# 
The registrar: Have you paid him?
The defendant: Is it have I paid bin 

you ask? He sould It me. ’
at John Camp’s. South Saanich, on Wed- Have you paid him?—Your honor 
nesday, the :12th day of January, ai 12 '^««1 1 ^

Did you pay for it?—Bedad thin, 
given him two stiver shillings.

Then you owe him five shillings, 
is the furniture?

The plaintiff: There’s toe rlnt and the
lodg----- (Laugher.) .

The defendant: Be aisy can't yer? Can't 
yer answer when a gentleman 
honor shpeaks? (Laughter.)

The plaintiff: A bedstead and a flock 
mattrass.

The defendant: Wid divil a sheet to it 
(Laughter.)

The plaintiff: Was It a sheet I said.
Dap Morlarty? (Laughter.) A table__ -

The defendant: Wid one leg broken 
The plaintiff: The broken leg was mend

ed before It was broke. (Loud laughter ) 
Two chairs-----

The defendant: And nlver a bottom to the 
(Laughter.)

The plaintiff: And the rlnt and toe lodg
ing money. (Laughter.)

The defendant: Bint is It yo sav? Ye 
I paid as much rlnt as Tim Healv. (Laugh-

terl

1 was

II ■
/
t i%

1 What
'

like his

'

one.

j clay and Clayoquot Land Districts:—At 
I 51 Langley street, on Wednesday, the 
29th day of December, at 11 o’clock a.m. e plaintiff: And who are ye to be af

ter dispraising your betters, Moriarity? 
Tim Healy-----

The registrar: I shall make an order for 
the return of toe furniture to the plaintiff 
he paying back the two shillings. In de
fault the defendant is to keep it, and pay 
the defendant the balance of five shillings

Ï11
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V* RAVAGED BY WILD ANIMALS.«B 1ÜM
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duties? A.—No, not at all.

The steamer City of Seattle will sail 
for Alaskan ports on Wednesday, De
cember 29th.

ASIA MINOR EARTHQUAKES.
Constantinople, Dec. 23.—A number of 

earthquakes in increasing intensity have 
occurred around Smyrna, Asia Minor. 
Already considerable" damage has been 
done and some persons have been killed 
and injured.

:

She—It takes more skill to ride a 
wheel than it does to drive a horse.

He—The idea! Any woman can ride 
a wheel.—Indianapolis Journal.

:

.

!N y

AMERICAN NEWS.
Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 23.—One of the 

worst blizzards which has visited this 
section in a number of years began last 
evening and continued unabated all 
night. Two feet of snow covers the 
ground and it is still coming down.

(CARTER’SfllTTLE
IVERPIUS.

No

I

I

kffiSlM,leeXsP^em^8b?

acter as tp suggest cruelty unless perform
ed under the most careful guards, tnere are 
probably others to which animals may be 
Indifferent, or which may be even agree-
describe^hv' tir VheA laa« Kl™8 ,to,.be,one «ck Headache andrelleve *11 tbe trouble* ted

1 SatoSSflitfc.SS.’StSÏÏ
hls propensity to run away, was converted « ^
into a subject for the cultivation of the ! ^kM
tuberculin antl-toxine. He was, of course, * I ■ —
expected to rebel; but, on the contrary, he '•sail
to! stappaosbeUdrnheed iSS&SSffi '

observedndthPerdoctor SSSSMTJA ^ ^

3 i&ïss HEADmade, and ever afterward lent himself to ■ ■ me* ■
St£.«l2?Yl5ellX wl‘h as. much evident adm they would hi ahnort priçalw» W> Mm* 
ilgatora ” d ntera8t 88 that ot tbe lnvel- Who auffMfrom tills distreêin^oomptoto^

S»ï51ttrow îtoefSxStn ffiem »ffi find

to-MMS twsKwe
^of after all sick bead ____

re of various 
such a char-

U,
1 -

CUREdo.If I
F 1 A—No. 

A.—No.

;

! I
By the Court—Did you know that any

of the clerks of the Province, Ld. Lty., 
sold ,the paper? A.—No, your honor.

Q.—You didn't know, for instance 
that Wheeler sold It? A.—I suppose that 
one clerk may have had to

j

IS Beware of Cocaine,

Thos. Heys, analytical chemist, Tor
onto, says: “I have made an examina
tion of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for 
cocaine and any of its compounds from 
samples purchased in the open market, 
and find none present." Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure is a cure—not a drug. 
Price 25 cents, blower included.

m iA, , K» away
and asked another to fill his place for 
a time, much the sam? a* in a bank- 
a teller may ask another clerk to look 
after his box.

iX
is where 
r cure 11

Wc5Srroîlm52S.ivii. Pttxn are vwr small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a doea. they are strictly vegetable and do

tom mm» oe. *w m.

MS Ml» MPim

1
The Court.—But you axe arguing now 

Mr. Coltart. you are not answering. Did 
you know that one or more of the 
employees of the Province Publishing 
Co. sold the Province newspaper? A.—
Not as sueh..

The Court pressed for an answer in da7-

The sealing schooner Mary Ellen, Cap
tain Searle, has cleared for her coast 
cruise- She Will not sail until Mon-

I

J

SCALCHI COMPA
Singijbe Famous Italian

the Victoria Theatre Las! 
Evening.

Things That Pleased 
That did t_a 

F Reverse.

Some
Some" -

From Friday’s Dally.
‘'Vffh! Piano! Piano!" Signo 

chi’s "jet black eyebrows 
her flashing" eyes, which wen 
threateningly across the footlights 
unfortunate acwmpaniet in the or< 
WeU, wiho wan literafly hammeri 
tbe prelude to the accompaniment 
song Sealchi was about to sing. I 
had been compelled to grant an 
and Sealchi did not like it. til 
«barged out from the back of thd 
end with the faintest suggestioi 
bew to the rather (it must be con 
small audience prepared to warble 
The fortis.-.mo staccato of the pu 
ritiited her already irritated 
hence her exclamatory address, pe 
audible in all parts of the house, 

the same with Mdlle. Toulinj 
robnsto who appeared to

came do

was
soprano
der the impression that she was 
• u a comic opera part before

She conversed to 
with the pianist, shrugg

an a
of hoosiers.
tones
shoulders with much hauteur at l 
plause of the audience and swagge 
and off thé stage with much more 
pUgifctK- swing of a dragoon th 
wÉlowy grace of a great prima 
Mdlle. Toulinguet took no pains 1 
oral her small opiaion of the r.um< 
small audience. In singing in the 
tette in the first part her condui 
distinctly comique, to put it mildl; 

amusing to her side-long glaiwas
the . hard-working Signor Albert 
was strgintog to do his best with i 
Vful imt difficult part, 
guet threw quizzical looks at M 
Queen, the tenore robusto, who was 
ing up among the constellations t 
around the topmost notes for 
When she sang herself she earr 
the same pretty pantomine wit 
pianist, an industrious gentleman w 
to wrestle all night with a piano 
had a game string somewhere abc 
middle register, and emitted 
discords at irregular intervals, pr 
thé "same effect on high-strung 

that the melodious music

Mdlle.

excrui

nerves
tile among the teeth of a saw is c 

To Mdlle. Toulinguet is was 
very funny, and all through the fin 
she made no secret of her amusi 
iu the second part she had her 
too full for fan, and was kept 
candling her Share of 5 erdi s fim 
crushed barrel-organ opéra, “il i

of.

tore."
Now, Mil this sort of tiling arises 
unfortunate misconception on th 

of the artist as to who is who and 
is what in Victoria. Last night 
tinguished tenants of the boards | 
opera- house no doubt thought tbex 
singing to an audience that had 
heard anything better than the re 
of a once-gloriouS contralto

that once entitled its ow

an

soprano
he called the prima donna of the 
rial Grand Opera Company. 11 
where they made a great mistak 
majority of that audience have 
Scalehi’s superiors, not in Victoria 
haps, but elsewhere; and they 
heard Mdlle. Toulinguefs superior 
even in Victoria. The theatre-goin 
ulation in Victoria is largely eompo 
Eastern Canadians and British pet 
the upper middle class who hax 
joyed opportunities of hearing thi 
going to Toronto, Ham.ltou, Moi 
Halifax, St. John. etc., and "aero 
water" iu the old laud, 
a.rtist has a right to depart fro; 
etiquette of the stage so flagran 
Signora Scalelii and Mdlle. Toul 
<lid last evning. The same behavit 
would be de rigueur at St. James 

the stage of Her Majesty’s

Tlieivf

■or on
tre, is quite as much to be expected 
Mdlle. da Bedat was a most pii 
contrast; her manner is very sweet, 
like and dignified: and she has a c 
ing voice exquisitely trained.

The singing of Sealchi used tv be 
nitieent; it is no longer so. 
of advancing age are t< o plain, it 
thing beyond the softest passage 
becomes strident, aud in strong pas 
rawkisk. Yet tyere and there cam 
the evidences of those splendid not( 

went te thrill Europe wit]

The

was once 
they do not last. Scaichi must be 
oqed now" as one of the rear vu a rt 
Patti and a few more of the elderl; 
lers. Signor Alberti did the fa 
Toreador song with bull-fighting viv 
aud very creditably. He has a s 
musical voice which is much betl 
the lower than in the higher rej 
where it is ap: to become screechy, 
haps, however, the Signor's high-st 
ed collar had some effect in prod 
this rasping effect. Mr. McQueen s 
Inis some flue qualities, but better t 
have been heard here with much les: 
aiding. It is a tenor capable of 1 
work, and Mr. MeQueen’s method : 
ceflent; still, like most of the other i 
of the company, it was not altog 
unexceptionable.

The best voice of the company i 
dm btedly possessed by la comique i 
Toulinguet. It is not only a riel 
bust voice, somewhat like its owuei 
shows at every note evidences of si 
vnttivation. When she exerted it 
full capacity it was admirable, am 
management of the delicate module 
was very fine. It is a great pity 
Sealchi and Toulinguet could not 
given a duet that could have bn 
their voices tote doser touch than 
afforded in thie *.*Xrovaterv" liues.

On the whole the company was : 
appointment, but" th-. re were come 
tions. The tiheatre was so col 
through the performa no as to r< 
one very strongly of that remitr 
tiaseage in one of Dean Swift's I 
to Stella: ’My dear Stella, 
and Fve no waistcoat!” The actual 
hesa, -combined with tile musical 
made up rather a réfrigéra ted ev 
log- those vVho had come a long w 
treat trouble and expenme to get Si 
®nd her company to entrent*- them, 
•he audience should perhaps be rein

it is
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that it is rather unfair to demand en- lL 
cores all the time; encores for every : 
number on the bill is too exacting, es- ! 
l>ecially upon artists of high quality. | 1L 
Once in a while it is nil right) but kept Ijjt 
up as it was last night it is apt to look | 
like mere badgering and disregard for 
the feelings of the musicians.

SCALCHI COMPANY GIFTS.
i

- Ajpt

->
Provincial News. What shall I give you now your giving's 

over?
Blossoms, or windfall, or a golden ear

Of wheat, to wither softly with you 
here?

What shall I give who never was your 
lover.

Who knew not yesterday I loved you, 
dear?

Your hands were always full of help and 
courage,

. Your heart brimmed over with the gold
en wine

O earthly tenderness and hope divine,.
And,- so dear heart, I will not bring yon 

borage.
And so dare not bring you columbine.

I*
j

>The Famous Italian Singer at 
the Victoria Theatre Last 

Evening.

VANCOUVER. fÀVORJTE,WlTM-^
Young ~ and ~ Old-Vancouver, Dec. 23.—There is a good 

deal of murmuring regarding the action 
of the licensing board in refusing to in
crease the number of licenses. One ap
plicant said to own property valued at 
$300,000 cannot get a license for his ho
tel already in existence, and is debarred 
from building a large expensive hotel in

l -in.____________ ... . the west end, owing to the action of the-^pojrt from A izagapatam, India, with a board. Of course, opinion is divided as 
■cargo of manganese ore, yesterday pre- j to the wisdom or otherwise of the un
seated to the zoological society* a queer yielding attitude of the commissioners.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has informed the council that un
less the council and citizens pass the pro- 
posed by-law to exempt the railway 
property from taxation and to guarantee 
it for eight years against liability in 
n-spect of a bonus granted to any oppos
ing railway, the company must decline Kit. the (veil known editor of the 

...... ...... .. , to incur the present contemplated expen- “Woman’s Kingdom’’ page of the Tor-
who subsist chiefly on fish, which they | diture of some $400,000 on new terminal : onto Mail and Empire, has long held a
catch on the coast. Wheir Captain buildings. Public opinion is greatly di- j prominent position as one of the fore-
Smith was ordered to go to Shaleef, he t vided on the question. j most women writers of this continent. ' j
says he did not know where it was, j Excellent cigars have been manufactur- . Her . description of travel and her writ- j 
but was piloted there by a British man- ! ed in Vancouver out of tobacco grown 1 ings on social subjects, not to mention : |
of-war.- On leaving that place he was , at Kelowna by Mr. Collins. The result her weekly correspondence column, in j ;
accompanied part of the way by ttye : gives assurance of a profitable tobacco Which she has given advice and sympathy I j 
chief who rules over Shaleef, because , culture in British Columbia. J to thousands, have made her a ‘welcome i j
the coast is rock bound. There are only j There is great excitement in the stock guest in numberless Canadian, bornes,, |
a few Europeans in the place, and they j market over Golden. Cache, which was /It,was universally conceded" tnai'her Iht- ! ;
are obliged to dress like the natives. j quoted yesterday all the Way from $1 to ters on the World's Fair were the best !

Secretary Brown, of the Zoological $1.40. The only sales reported were at piece of journalistic work that appeared j •
Gardens, has written a leter of thanks $1-20 and $1.40, although it is re- : oil that subject. They were widely quot- '

Captain Smith, who had the animal i por*®d *£,at 1>00° shares were offered . ed in the press of the United States, .be- I jgg
forward to the Zoo through his agents, I at ,$L, Jhe market, however, is so hys- sides receiving general attntion in Can- ^
Peter Wright & Sons The animal I tprlcal that the buyers seem to be gov- ada. Her recent descriptions of the j -4§
which is somewhat larger than a St! *:raed, more by impulse, and sellers, too, Diamond Jubilee Celebration were not | ■§
Bernard dog is gravish in color and : f?,r that matter, than by a calm con- j less important and attractive, and a call ;
. . ;h ? : , -tv t sidération of the situation. Some stock- , for their collection in 'book form has come j
has a face like that of a sheep with two . hoIders declare that the ciean-up is not a ' from many quarters. Dealing as they do ! _
horns protruding from the sides of its , disappointment to them; others say that ; with an event in the Victorian era which
head and a hump in the middle of its | it ;s a keen disappointment. | was interesting to every subject of the
back. The captain rays he lassoed it af- i Athabasca is held somewhat firmer empire, they form an interesting memen- voune woman “who is listened to with
ter considerable difficulty, about twen- I tl an last week, owing to favorable re- to of the sixtieth year of the Queen’s Aspect bY both sides whenever he speaks
ty miles inland. It was very wild for a | ports from Nelson. Mr. Brown, manag- j reign. Their gifted author had excep- i jn congress.” V
time, but after being aboard the Abana er of the Erie Mountain properties at , tional opportunities of seeing and know- j “He must have a lot of influence,”
a while it became quitedocile. Harrison Lake, states that the mill will ; ing all that was going on, and the bril- I *‘j hope he has. He’s the chaplaiji.”—

Captain Smith also caught two be running in January; in fact, all is ; Hunt account she wrote of it forms de- Washington Star!
strange fish off Shaleef, and because of j ready now but the tramway, and the lightful reading. Presented to the Prin-
their strange appearance has named i great difficulty has been in getting the j cess of Wales, and a guest in the houses
them respectively man-of-war fish and | cable for the tram up the mountain. I of the nobility, Kit did not forget the
parrot fish. He had them preserved j Mr. G. C. Willis has returned to Van- | masses of the people with whose trials
and has presented them to friends in this j couver after an extended honeymoon trip ; and joys her broad sympathies have kept
city.—Philadelphia Ledger. | through California. Mr. Willis states ; her ever in touch, and there is a hutnan , II

I that the Tiger mine at Fort Steele, be- j element about her writings that goes j v*
j longing to the Channe company, has clos- j straight to the heart. At the Same time
i ed down for the winter. About the first ! her Jubilee Letters were a memorable

One Offered Ready-Made for the Des- . of the year Mr. Willis will visit the feat of journalistic description, the high
perate Litepator. ! numerous properties of the Channe. and j oharacter of which was at once appreci-

. . . - , . / ,..... , I renew active development work, when a 1 aled. George N. Morang, publisher, 63
A novelist :n Boston-do not laugh I camp wi„ be gtarted to work the coast Yonge street, Toronto,

there are novelists in Boston, yes, and $ properties.
actually iiving-here—said to us the other j The Chinatowns of New WAtminster, 
day, “If I could only find a plot!" Here | Vancouver and Steveston are giving the 
is a plot for him free of charge, and the authorities à good deal of trouble just i 
story is a true one: • now. Complaints of unhealthy over- '

QUEER ANIMAL FOR THE ZOO.

Captain Smith, of the Steamer Abana, 
Has an Exciting Experience.

V

1Things That Pleased and 
did tie

Some
ivSome That di 

• V Reverse.
v Captain Archley Smith, of the Brit- 

ish-lteamer Abatia, which has arrived in /CIGAR,
J.Rattray Co. ZdowrueAL*

i
Shall I bring snow-ln-summer to you sleep

ing,
Whose going falls like snow upon my 

way?
I might not bring you roses yesterday;

So, dear, I put my heart Into your keep
ing—

And If It be a weed not worth the" reaping
The dead are kind and turn no gifts 

away.

Friday’s Dally.From
"Ugh! Piano! Piano!” Signora Scal

ar* jet black eyebrows came down, over 
her flashing* eyes, which were bent 
threateningly across the footlights at the 
unfortunate accompanist in the orchestra 
well, who was literally hammering dut 
the prelude to the accompaniment of the 
,ong Scalchi was . about to sing. Scalchi 
bad been compelled to grant 
it,J Scalchi did not like it.

from the back of the stage,

ariühal which he captured in Shaleef, j 
Arabia. His vessel'1 was lying at Aden, 
Captain Smith, says, when he was or
dered to proceed to Shaleef, which had 
recently been discovered, to load salt, 
great quantities of which are found j 
there, for Calcutta.

Shaleef has about 5Ô0 inhabitants, ,

A Genuine Surprise.
! ................. 1 -■-T-rrr.-.rr ■ r,----------------JW»Pail Mail Gazette.

KIT’S JUBILEE LETTERS. " Surprise is the order of the day. Don't 
be surprised at anything you hear, but 
you should take a look at our stock of 
Christmas Goods; they out-boot the boot-

I

er.
an encore 

She had Choice Dehesa Table fyaisiqs, 
Elme Figs,
Chrystalized Fruits,
Chocolate Boqbons,
Créant Bubons,
Jordarç Almonds,
Christmas Tree Caqdles,
Japan Oranges,
Morgan Oysters—Shell & Tins

.barged out 
. u,i with the faintest suggestion of a 
bvw to the rather (it must be confessed) 
small audience prepared to warble again. 
The fortissimo staccato of the pianist ir
ritated her already irritated 
heiice her exclamatory address, perfectly 
audible in all parts of the house. And it 
was the same with Mdlle. Tonlinguet, a 
soprano robasto who appeared to be un
der the impression that she was engaged 
mi a comic opera part before an audjence 
of hoosiers. She conversed in under
tones with the pianist, shrugged her 
shoulders with much hauteur at the ap- 
,,louse of the audience and swaggered on 
•lud off the stage with much more of the 

a dragoon than the

nerves,

{m
to

1

Dixi H. Ross $ Co.
pugilfetfc swing of 

iilowy grace of a great prima donna. 
Mdlle. Tonlinguet took no. pains to con- 
c.al her small opiaion of the numerically 
.mall audience. In singing in the quar- , 
Kite in the first part her conduct was 
vi-tiuctiy comique, to put it mildly. She 
was amusing in her sidé-Iong glances at 
,he hard-working Signor Alberti, who 
w t< straining to do his best with, a beau- 
riul but difficult part. Mdlle. Toulin- 
gmi threw quizzical looks at Mr. Mc» 
unveti, the tenore robusto, who was ciimb- 
ing Up among the constellations that lie 
a round the topmost notes for tenors. 
When she sang herself she carried on 
the same pretty pantomine wttn 
pianist, an industrious gentleman who had 
tu wrestle all night with a piano which 
' id a game string somewhere about me 
middle register, and emitted excruciating 
discords at irregular intervals, producing 
the same effect on high-strung musical 
t.vrvcs that the melodious music of the 
tile among the tectb of a saw is capable 

To Mdlle. Tonlinguet is was very, 
very funny, and all through the first part 
she made no secret of her amusement. 
In the second part she had her hands 
too full for fun, and was kept busy 
Handling her dhare of Verdi’s fine, old, 
nts-ed barrei-organ opera, “11 Trova-

“I know one man,” said the quiet NOTICE.:

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner 'of Lands and Work»
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a poet marked B. C., being 
the southwest corner; thence east 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west' 40 chains to post marked' N. W.; thence 
south following shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1807.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

:■

m
Vm

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

A PLOT FOR A NOVEL.
tne

Alice Arm, B. O.millers’ Outfits Notice is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I intend to make application te 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work* 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the

, . _ .. ... , , northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis-
An account of the quantity and value —— ■ trlct, and described as follows: Commeno-

T „ . . ...__,. . . . . , , of the minerals obtained from mines, vrfYrTf''Cr lnS at a P061 marked G. 0., being the
In 1<3J a lady a real lady came into crowding as usual take up a good deal quarries, brine works, etc., in the United Al V# 1 Ibt southwest corner; thenoe east 40 chain»)

' Birmingham, England, with a handsome of municipal attention; then there is a - Kingdom during the year 1896 is given , hereb lven that aPpiication will be thence nOTth 40 chains; thence west 40 
equipage, and desired the landlord of the lot of petty thieving committed by China- I ;u a blue book just issued and which j made to the Parliament of Canada at its i chains to post marked N. W.; thence south
inn to get her a husband, being deter- men, especially in and about New West- ! wil-l interest many people in British Co- ! next session for an act to lncoiÇorate a j following the windings of shore line to
mined to marry somebody or other be- minster, where Police Magistrate Cor- lumbia. Many facts are contained in ! ^™II>lany'vritf,1p m^ntaln1 ^rallway1^ ^ commencement’
fore she left town. The man bowed, bould says there must be 300 Chinamen, the report| in addition to the statistical 1 standard or narrow gauge by either
and supposed her ladyship to be in a who have since the close of the cannery : information, but the-limitations of space ! steam, electricity or any other motive
facetious humor, but being made sen- s“as°n. have had so little to do as to be will only permit us to refer to a few i i^t Ind mercMndto^Tom a polntT?r
sible lrow much she was in earnest, he i ^^ost compelled to eke out a miserable 0f them. In 189tii the total output of : near Pyramid Harbor on Chilcat Inlet at I
went out in search of a man that would existence by pilfering. | coal was 195,361,200 tone; of this the head of Lynn Canal In the Province of |
marry a flue lady without asking quesu T?A^T TCOOTFXUY i amount 9,309 tons were obtained from j rlyer t0 chilcat summit, thence In a north- 1
tions After many repulses from poor . nuui^Ai. j 0pen quarries. Ihe seams worked m l erly direction by the most feasible route i
fellows Who were not desperate enough -4 number of mining transfers England' vary from 11 to 12 inches to j to a point at or near Five Finger rapids |
tor such a venture, he im-t an excise ‘lrB befng madc in-mining properties in 30 feet in thickness, and in , Scotland °aatrh|-0Lr|WsSel[Vrk ’m thTNorthwmt Ttrrt-
mnn wU snid he “could not he in a t le vlcmlty of Fort Steele. | seams of cannel coal only six inches m tories; and with power to construct, equio. |
worJo onndition than he was” and ac- Fort Steele is -soon to have a telephone 1 thiekneâs are being worked. The only j operate and maintain branch lines, and in worse condition than ne was, ana ac- .. .. , , , . . . , , „ , connection therewith and with the other

I cordinglv went with the innkeeper and connection. Ihe line is to be brought mine worked for cobalt and nickel ore is , 0bjecta of the company all necessary roads,
mado a Vendor nf himself which was all aiuiuid Kootenay lake and thence over in Flintshire, and after being idle tor elevators and warehouses, and to build,I made a tender of himself, which was all • the mad several years it has been re-opened. The equip, charter, navigate control, operate
he had to bestow on the lady, who lm- „ .*er oranen to me road , , , of the occur- and maintain steam and other passenger,mediately went with him to one who from Goat RlTer- mme affords an instance of the occur freight and ferry steamers and vessels upon
mediately went witn urn u ftort Steele is soon to have a Sisters’ rence of the mineral absolane with red the rivers, lakes and streams on or adjacent
gave them a license and made them man ,L, œe e s(>on 10 naTe a »13-ra , . irregular cavities in the corboni- to the line of said railway or In connection
and wife on which the bride gave her «ospitol. ■ * .. B mining ic r# therewith or with the other operations and«mua* -P900 nnd without more delav she The tunnel Dodo, . on Wild ferous limestone. Copper mining is ra- workg of the company, and to carry on a
KS. ÏÏïSi » flBd ■», . I- « feet. .=d the .howi„S e, g'%£%£££%% KS.'S” SSSWi^TSSi

»»"«'« «• 0rl™me°;,d V,™ 1„M.„ h„, J» hU, the en»-.. St ÎS83 .., 210,000 CTS,S2 ÏÜ'SüB Si SS5
strange adventure. =Soon after she was , ^ . . . tons. Flint mining still survives at 0f plant for the purpose of compressing air
gone, two gentlemen came into the town j™"01.011 fbe 9orn«coP)a no'v driven in . Brandon in Suffolk; the produce of a or generating electricity for lighting,, Beat-
in full pursuit of her; they had traced Returned “from t^! nit^he 1 f‘w shall°W min6S WBrked ™ a m°,St 5*" St^dS
her so far upon the road, and finding the returned from Tic laim, states .u.lt the • mb;ve fashion suffices to supply the triet; and to sell or otherwise dispose of
inn where she had put up, they exani- ore ls ncb loo*mg and abu.ndant, and ; graduaiiy diminishing demand for gun the same or “^rtcFtv^o^mher^ower^ern
ined into all the particulars of her con- th(1 general appearance magnificent The , tlmts, which are exported to savage coun- a^esdutyU%he company’s w!rkPs and Knot
duct and on hearing she was married, ore b0l1V 18 iron snlph.irets, carrying j tries. Referring to gold' ore the report required by the company for operating its 
gave up their pursuit and turned back. sll;CT, coP^rand lead. j points out that compared with the yield gn"ay or^other^works.^And wkh oower

Truly a noble dame, one worthy of a Hon. George E. Foster has purchased j of the colonies and many other countries company; and to acquire lauds, bonuses, 
nnrtrnit in the callerv eon- tw0 additional claims in Ihe Dibble , the amount of gold obtained in Britain privileges, or other aid from any govem-

strueted by Thomas Hardy. S.T^’ and no* .owns marly all the is insignificant; nevertheless' mineral ^m Want, o^ oUu* P^a«
Whv did this noble dame offer herself claims that surround Dibbles original veins in North Wales have from time othër arrangements and connections with

* And whv were the location. Next yspring a large force of to time furnished considerable quantities other railways or steamboat companies;to the first comer.' And why were tne ' * ’ f . . H11,iramiis miartz In 1896 the and with power to build wagon roads to
respectable males of the town so back- mfu wllA be Pu£ on- . rlL. auriferous q • 9 be used in connection with the construction

. . rri,a.Q wa= no hint nf Scandal J lie Wasa group of rlaims. on Wasa five mines in Merionetshire produced 2,- of sucll ranway or other works of the com-
vVard. There was no hint of tec q . k owned by Wm Thompson W'm - 765 tons of ore, from which l,3o2% ozs. pany and in advance of the same or other-
Who were the pursuers? Did she wish creek, owned ny wm. xnompson, wm. , « hqvin„ „ va]ue 0f £5 035 were wise, and to levy and collect tolls from all
hv one sudden marriage to escape one Enupt, Pete Rosedale and Eric bund- gol(1’ haJ‘ng ? value L ' ’ZZ%h low Parties using the same or any other roads b> one sudden marriage to escape one ^ has . bonded to Hpnrv yrott obtained. This, however, is a much low- the company, whether built before or
deliberately contrived and repugnant. ’yietoria for socmOO cash" at the ' er output than that of the previous year, after the construction of the railway, and
Was the excise man a pretty fellow in , ' V : n ’ ■ a i The principal iron producing districts at from all persons using the said railway,
„ s.:- mniiitimiî Did she end °f 60 days. The bond was signed 1 L ' f ! y .= - x. vessels or ferries of the.spite of his abject condition, ltid s e « , , . the present time are Cleveland or Nortn ap fre)gbt passing over any of such roads,
ever see him again? Did she never re- on iuouaav i.mt. Yorkshire, vielding over 5,000,000 tons railway, ferries, wharvés and vesàels; and
gret that she had not braved the world Provincial Surveyor Cleveland who an'uuall and €umberland and North "ltb 1!?n(?'1^f8|f'od?a,ware8UTmD!1ed-
and lived with him? Perhaps the mom- has been employed for some months m Lancaghfre> with an ontp£t of over 2,- ^^tsf provlstora"chatfeÆd^chan'disl;
ory of her apparition haunted him; per- making a triangular survey of the dis- qqo qoO tons annually. The Cleveland to establish and maintain stores and trading
haps it aroused him to doughty deeds, trict has finished his work and returned ore is an earthy carbonate containing ft am”aar *b°eSX
It’s a pitv that Mr. Hardy has not oc- ,,y1P_,c , ,, „ „ , about 30 per cent, of metal, while the jn connection with the company's other
counted tor her action and her fate with w- G» Mitcliell-Innes, manager of the I ied hematite of the two other counties works; and with power to carry on In all

British Columbia Development Com- I yieid 50 to 60 per cent The total quan- U branches
pany, has left Golden on his way to .he | tity of iron ore obtained from the mines and powers, and to erect or acquire all
old country. He takes with him 1,000 I and quarries last year was 12,000,000, mills and other machinery or contrivances

necessary for the purposes, including the 
tous- erection of saw mills and smelters; and

ncldentai 
may be

A SPECIALTY.BRITAIN’S MINERAL WEALTH.
VICTORIA, B.C.

01".

Dated this 10th day of October, 1867.
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.

C! Alice Arm.
tore.”

Now, all ttiis sort of thing arises from 
.in unfortunate misconception on the part 
i t the artist as to who is who and what 
i< what in Victoria. Last night’s dis
tinguished tenants of the boards at, the 
“jura house no doubt thought they vrtJte 
ringing to an audience that had never 
heard any tiling better than the remains 

a once-gloriouâ contralto voice and a 
- {irano that once entitled its owner to 

.■ called the prima donna of the Impe
rial Grand Opera Company. That is 
where they» made a great mistake. A 
majority of that audience have heard 
Scalchi"s superiors, not in Victoria, per- 
uaps, but elsewhere; and they have 
i.eard Mdlle. Toulinguet’s superiors, too, 

in Victoria. The theatre-going pop-

NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate in Cassiar 
district, viz: Commencing at a poet
planted at the northwest corner of E. M. 
Sullivan's pre-emption claim at south end 
of Bennet lake; thence south forty (40> 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow
ing the lake shore In a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commebcement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.

H. A. MÜNN.
Bennet Lake, B. C„ Nov. 4th, 1897.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelin Lake and on the 
west Bide of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner poet 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to O. B. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 16, 1897.

.dation in Victoria is largely composed of 
[,astern Canadians and British people of 

middle class who have en-uie upper
; yed opportunities of hearing the best 
’.•ring in Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, 
Halifax, St. John, etc., and “across the 

Therefore norater” in the old land, 
irtist has a right to depart from the 
liquette of the stage so flagrantly as 

S gnora Scalchi and Mdlle. Toulinguet 
■i d last evning. The same behavior that 

fluid be de rigueur at St. James’s hail, 
on the stage.of Her Majesty’s Thea- 
. is quite as much to be expected here. 

Mdlle. du Bedat was a most pleasing 
ntrast; her maimer is very sweet, lady- 

,:e and dignified; and she has a eharrn- 
g voice exquisitely trained.
The singing of. Scalchi used to be mag- 

. ifieent; it is no longer so. The signs 
f advancing age are t« o plain. In auy- 

riing beyond the softest passages she 
coiues strident, and in strong passages 
whish. Yet here and there came out 

t:,v evidences of those splendid notes she 
wont te thrill Europe with, but 

' ,ey do not last. Scalchi must be reck
ed now as onfe of the reax guard, like 

Tutti and a few mo'-e pf the elderly tril- 
s. Signor Alberti1 did the favorite 

T reader-song with bull-fighting vivacity^ 
id very "creditably. He has a strong, 
usicai voice which is much better in 
e lower than in the higher register,

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A, Boyd’s line; thenoe 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.

company, and on

CHARLES, ÈDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct., 1897. oc!9-2m

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acree of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on àn 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

is once

his grim irony.

SEtA LIONS AS RAT-CATCHERS.
The wonderful alertness, and activity 

of sea lions in the water, which enables 
them to get fish for their food in Arctic 

...... . seas, are qualities that are manifestedhere it is ap. to become screechy. Per- ^ à more diking way by the
.ps, however, the Signor s_ high-starch- ^ptéve specimens at the Zoo, says the 

collar had some effect in producing Philadelphia Record. These three 
1 - rasping effect. Air. McQueens tenor sprightly individuals in the big outdoor 
; s some fine qualities, but better voices (ha ve developed into rat-cate!h.ers

vc been heard here with much less her- tbat never miss their pray. Rats are 
: ling. It is a teuor capable of heavy pygts that naturally thrive about the 

:k, and ,Mr. McQueen’s method is ex- animai houses, and at nights, when the 
lient; stU3, like most qf the other voices £oo ;s deserted by visitors, the rodents 

■f the company, if was not altogether run jn gji directions. They are fond of 
"iicywptionable. water, and they find their way in con-

The best voice of the company is un- siderable number of the sea-lion tank 
btcdly possessed by la comique Mdlle. to dabble at the water's edge. They 

T.iilinguefc ”Jt is not only a rich, to- may go tx> the lake and seal pond with 
1 ist voice, somewhat like it* owner, but impunity, but when they venture to the 

at every note evidences of superb home of the sea lions that visit is thqjr 
llcivstioiL When she exerted it to its last. Swiftlessly and. noislessiy the 

Ml capacity, jt, was admirable, and her lion dives and reappears at the surface 
'vnagement of the delicate modulations precisely at the spot where the rat is 

is very fine. It is a great pity that peering into the tank. One snap and it 
ri alchi and Tbititoguet could not have is all oyer. Th<h rat goes down the hun- 
- iven a duet that could have brought gry throat at a single i#»p. So many 
"-cir voices intv dlosep touch than, was rats do the sea lions catch in tills fashion 

r,,rcled in the “T.rovatore”. lines. that they are Sometimes imhsposed to
On the Whole the company was a die- take thetr of fish
l ointmenit, but tlkre. were compensa- thrown to thoULh^ the pe 

The thentre was so cold all 
1h rough the performance as to remind
..... very etrongly of that remarkable
l issage in one of Dean..Swift's letters

Stella: ‘My dear Stella, it Is---- -cold and how to leovre It. Plain faeti plainly stated.
"”d I’ve no waistcoat!" The actual cold- a very interesting little book for MEN 
■ ' <h, combined with the musical frost, O^Y. wffich ma.t t^ read 
' me up ratlwr a refrigerated evening been restored to perfect maahood.
i"r those tVho had come a iong way at For a short time mailed free, in plain en- 
<!Mit trouble and expense to get Scalchi velope, securely sealed. Address the au- 
'"id her company to entrance them. Bat er’ * q, h. BOBBRTZ,
l|-'1 a udieace sbouiet perhaps be reminded P.O. Box 74, Detroit, Mich.

pounds of ore from the Pretty Girl | 
claim -m Toby Creek. >n the Winder- ; 
mere mining division, in order to have a ! 
smelting test made.

with all other usual, necessary ocj 
rights, powers and privileges os 
necessary or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them. 
M’CAKTHY, OSLBR, HOSKIN & CREEL-

(Japt. Lloyd, Puget Sound pilot, and J. 
S. Latimer, of the U. S. customs service 
are at the Oriental, being here to meet the 
Umatilla. - - - -

DONALD. *
Donald, Dec. 17.—The closing exer

cises of the public school were held last 
Friday. The examination was conduct
ed by the teacher, Mr. Barron, who ques
tioned the classes ora the various sub
jects they had studied. In the afternoon 
the proceedings were ivaxied by a num
ber of recitations by pnpilsi, and by the 
Canadian song, ‘The Land of the Maple,” 
sung by all the children. At the close 
prizes were distributed by Mrs. Manuel. 
A number of parents were present and 
expresse! themselves as pleased with the 
improvment m*ade in the school building, 
which has been enlarged to twice its 
former size.

■ The children of the town are busy 
practising for a Christmas tree and en
tertainment to be held on Christmas eve.

Last Saturday afternoon, at a rehear
sal for the Chitistmas tree, the C.P.R. 
medical man, Dr. Proctor, was presented 
with an address and a handsome copy of 
Picturesque Canada by the teacher and 
pupiiE of the public school, as a mark of 
their appreciation of the interest he took 
in their welfare during the past year.

Rev. Mr. Duncan, recently from Scot
land, conducted the Presbyterian ser
vices on Sunday for Mr. King, the local 
missionary.

Solicitors for the Applicants. 
Toronto, 1st December, 1897. (Signed)

HAVE NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
wilt be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings 
Ontario for an act to enable 
company to carry on business anywhere 
in the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and declare its liabilities, 
obligations andpowers.

B; T. MALONE.Solicitor for^ Applicants.

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date we, the undersigned, Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dis
trict, commenting at a post marked J. 
A. Drink water, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peterson, J. W. Russell, S.E. comer poet 
running forty chains north, thence forty 
chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com
mencement.

YOU
BACKACHE?

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 1st,
If you have, you don’t need to 

Buffer with it another day. Get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Pills and they will 
give you relief as promptly and 
effectually as they did MR. D. C. 
BIMMONS, of Maybee, Ont. He 

his kidneys and back were

TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at Its next 
session, on behalf of the Canadian Paci
fic Navigation Company? Limited, for an 
act conferring on the company the follow
ing powers, In addition to those now 
possessed by them: To purchase or other
wise acquire the whole or any of the pro
perty and rights possessed by any rail
way company incorporated by a charter 
or charters from the Legislative Assem
bly of the Povlnce of British Columbia, 
and to rarry out and perform the works 
specified In such charter or «barters, and 
to equip, work, maintain, Improve and 
operate the eald~rallways, and to carry 
on the business of telegraph and tele
phone companies, and to carry on the 
business of carriers by land or water, 
warehousemen and forwarding agents.

BODWELL, IRVING & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Canadian Pacific Naviga

tion Company, Limited.
18th Nov., 189Ÿ.

J. A. DRINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL.

Clayoquot, B. C., 20th Nov., 1897.
10WM

sea

AGENTS—Book buelneea Is better than for" 
years past: also have better and faster 
selling books. Agents clearing from $19 
to $40 weekly. A few leaders are: “Queen 
Victoria,’’ “Life of Mr. Gladstone,” “My 
Mother’s Bible Stories,’’ “Progreeelve 
Speaker," “Klondike Gold Fields/' “Wo
man," “Glimpses of the Unseen," “Break
fast, Dinner and Supper,” “Canada: Ae 
Encyclopaedia." Books 
fits free to canvassers. THE BRADLEY- 
GARRETSON CO,, Limited, Toronto. _

FOR SALE—My farm at Boundary Bay, 
near Ladners; 166)4 acres choice land, 
part upland and part bottom land, now 
run as a dairy farm, with cream separa
tor, cattle and implements; will be sold 
cheap en bloc or separate. Apÿly to Wm. 

ANY PERSON wishing to send the Victoria- McDowell, on the premises.
VT «^af^nsmra^nd SgUNTg^Bie Sût~ Life of Her Majesty 

will pleasei furnish a l|st ofthe nameeana j bave seen," writes Lord Lome about 
addressee to F. Biworthy, Board ol Trade “Queen Victoria." Agents make five dol-
Bulldlng, and they will be mailed free. ure dally. Outfit free. THE BRADhBY-

nov2-tf GARRETSON CO.. Limited. Toronto.

says
so bad he wae unable to work or 
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GLORY OF THE NIGHT.

le silver tendril of the stream 
Winds through the cavern of the night 
ud hush! t livre floats accrosa my dream 
A cygnet bathed In pallid light.
ae moon’s cold eyeball stares not down 
Upon the wondrous freight It brings,, 
ting round his arched neck—a crown 
Of pearls and silver blaaonlngs.
iid while It trails adown the tide 
My senses, smothering ’neath the gloom 
nd silence that gulf all beside.
Liai 1 the white glory of Its plume—
ail the 
Bound in
hand grasp at the diadem,

SVhen sudden all Is black again.
—From the Bookman.

clear starlight of each lem 
11 the frost of time’s dtisdain.

IRISHMEN AT LAW. 
Jousldcrable amusement was caused at 
iw County court Recently by a dispute 
out some furniture between two elder- 
lrish laborers named Dennis McCarthy 

d Dan Moriarty.
L'he plaintiff: Now, Dan Moriarty, lie a 
m, will yes? Where is my furniture? 
Che defendant: Yours, begob. And ye 
ows you sold it to me. Don’t listen to 
? omadhaun, your honor.
Che registrar: Tell me your tale, platn- 
t and don’t you interrupt him. 
rhe plaintiff: It was ill I was and In the 
•k 1 asylum, but, the saints preserve ine. 
d my ola woman died. And Moriarty 
>k every shtlck 1 had. He left nothing 

Dennis, and devel of penny rent Iall
s there.
rhe defendant: You’re a wicked old 
m, Dennis, aud dlvll of penn rent was 
?re. You knows It.
Che registrar: I have nothing to do with 
? rent. What about the furniture?
!*lie defendant: He sould it me for 7s. 
Dhe registrar: Have you paid him? 
fhe defendant: Is it have 1 paid,him, 
u ask? He sould It me. 
ave you paid '4iim?—Your 
el or a boy. (Laughter.)

hard puestlons.
)id you pay for It?—Bedad thin, I have 
en him two stiver shillings, 
rheu you owe him five shilll 
the furniture?
'he plaintiff: There’s the rint and the 
Ig----- (Laugher.)
'he defendant: Be aisy can’t yer? Can’t 
• answer when a çentleman like his 
nor shpeaks? (Laughter.)
'he plaintiff: A bedstead and a flock 
ittrass.
rhe defendant: Wid dlvll a sheet to It. 
iughter.)
?he plaintiff:
11 Moriarty?
'he defendant: Wid one leg broken.
:he plaintiff : .The broken leg was mend- 
before it >vâs broke. (Loud laughter.)' 

ro chairs----
'he defendant : And niver a bottom to the 
>. (Laughter.)
'he plaintiff: And the rint and the lodg- 
: money. (Laughter.) 
he defendant: Rint is it ye say? Ye 
d as much rint as Tim Healy. (Laugh-
he plaintiff: And who are ye to be af- 

dispraisiug your betters, Moriarlty? 
a Healy-----
he registrar: I shall make an order for 
return of the furniture to the plaintiff, 
paying back the two shillings. In de- 
it the defendant is to keep it, and pay 
defendant the balance of five shillings.

honor is a 
I can’t ans-

r all these

ugs. What

Was it a sheet I said, 
(Laughter,) A tabl

RAVAGED BY WILD ANIMALS.

'orts to Exterminate the Beasts In 
Northwest India Fail.

.'he grand shikar idea was supposed to 
the exclusive property of the Madras 

rernment, but It seems that the lieu- 
îant governor of the northwest provln-
I has also dreamed of the utility of a 
3ular shooting expedition in the jungle, 
rs the Bombay Gazette. In Madras ,it
II be remembered, in its official enunci- 
on of forest policy the government ob- 
*ved that when it is fouqd crops are 
fering from the depredations of pig and 
1er wild animals which find shelter, in 
‘as which villagers formerly kept free 
m forest growth, but which have be» 
ae reclothed under protection, forest 
cers can arrange for the extermination

the animals by organizing periodical 
“which all villagers holding gun 

enses shall be invited to attend.” It 
is feared by a speculative contempo- 
ry that the beat was calculated to re- • 
It in the speedy extermination of forest 
leers. But that, of course, is only a de- 
il. • ühe northwest shika#r scheme does 
t affect pigs, but wolves. No less than 
7 persons were killed by wolves alone, 
d of this number 306 were in Rohilkh- 
d. A higher scale of rewards for the 
stmetion of the animals was granted, 
t in the district where they proved the 
1st destructive only two brutes were 
led. Special attention is now being di
eted to the destruction of wolves, and a 
|)posal to employ a colony of Harbur- 
s to exterminate them has been ap- 
»ved. Even in this scheme, however,
? local administration has but little 
1th. and if it should prove unsuccessful 
wolf hunt on a large scale is to be or- 
nized. The simplest plan for the *m- 
Mliate destruction of the wolves Is, no 
ubt. that adopted by the Madras with 
?ard to the 
ense may

ts

pig. Everybody 
bring out hii " weapon—and 

hat an assortment of firearms tne re will 
L How many wolves wil be killed In 
at memorable battle it is difficult to; es
tate; far simpler would it be to give 
L probable number of beaN-s and forest 
loordinates. It happens, howe'er, thut 
e number of human beings killed by 
lives has increased to rn inordinate ex- 
nt. and they have been proportionately 
ore destructive in India in the past year 
;an any other wild animal. By snakes 
Id wild animals together in the past 
tar 24,335 persons lost their lives. Re
links for the destruction of dangerous 
eatures have been offered m abundance, 
it the number does not appreciably de- 
easr*. In 1895-96 the total was 225,190 and 

1894-95 24.449.

with a gun

p h- steamer City of Seattle will sail 
fr Alaskan ports on Wednesday, De- 
knber 20th. . -

—It takes more skill to ride a 
e.-] than it does to drive a horse, 

tie—The idea! Any woman can ride 
vkeel.—Indianapolis Journal.
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6m “Moses led 600,000 slaves out of the J strength; they have brought us but to [ a little help now to the Wnte.v 
. cruel bondage of -Egypt. When MoSes mock, revUe and'sport with us*, forgetful èvenwuS. thp ««re

proposed to lead these slaves into the ; that if they destroy-; the (Jew, they ^yill ^nver the message, when a mutnn/ u<> 
' t I uiuiuiised land, they ufumiur -.1 and wore | pullidawn the piUaçao* Ohristianityk Oth- qnalntance Joined the party and sugg®*?’

ieees mmm rnmm
! and become freemen. The Israélites of war in her disciplined legions, and 'W- He turned to the congressman ami 

who took poeseseioii of the HcJy Land developed a love of law, order and lib- -When you get back home lust t 
, , were fortified 'by all the valor that erty. The Jew has taught the world brother that you saw me and that r,y 

The Story of the Re-dedication ©f springs fiom tree, independent manhood, the unity of God. As the Greeks reach- fhat*nf'(ial?ikg a. * rigllt- f ■rel* him, though*
» the Great Temple at , I In glancing back across the thirty cen- ed the absolute in art, so the Jew reach- The congressman proSto^d to ",mu . ’

tunes separating us from Hose» and his ed the absolute in religion. The Jews’ the message as it had been revised, a'nu 
time, we are impressed by one striking contribution to .civilization is the,. Bible ÏÏMe^'mmida'^rîSÎI^SiJSîSa *9tol ’ Tw., 
peculiarity of the Jew; a peculiarity that «bd a, long line of noblég-pious tetfehers; «nice seeker leaned, over^confldentiv tl!"
accounts in some meacure for our mar- cfliling upon man Wrench out to a goal pecongreeeman and said: y 10

East evening at the Synagogue, the Vellous preservation. Persecute, afflict, of pure; spirituality, and when the mv- ^^^^-brother o’ mine
'Jéwtih congregation held services and degrade the Jew as much, as you please, tions answer to the final roll-call, though, owants he can draw on ine."—Vtash/mm'"' 
exorcises in commemoration of the re- still you will find that as soon Judea walked through the ages with" g Post,
dedication of the Temple, after the Jews as-you relax oppression, as, soon as crown of thorns pressed on he* aching -

, . . Turinr nrniva you give him a cluance of getting out of i brows, patiently beating a cross of af-
under the leadership of Judas ilaeca- tfce 8tiding ghetto jnto the free nir of J fliction on her stooped shoulders, she will
beus had triumphed over their Syrian . liberty, that as soon as you accord him , forget all and pray: ‘Lord, forgive them,
adversaries. The occasion is also known ! iajr aud the natural rights of man- | knew not what they did.’ ”
as the “Festival of Lights,” -because at j hood, that he at once comes to the fore j 
the «^dedication sufficient anointed oil j in every line and phase of activity. We j

have time and again, demonstrated our
power to recuperate; we have survived A New Line of Steamers to Run Fort- 
nineteen centuries of cruel persecution; nightly From Victoria to the North, 
we have lived through experience that Saving the usual coasting liners, few 

dedication pf lights. Eight children in would have crushed any other people, vessels are coming and going. The har-
turu caine forward with tapers, and, as j What a marvel that we, descendants of !-bor has, for the time being, a quiet ap-
they lit the candles, recited an article i a '1:11 ^*nt' martyrs and heroes, still \ pearance, the only noticeable movements

live, whilst those who persecuted us have at the wharves being in the upper har-
9 symbol that their -souls were iUumln- ! ^G^ian^Ho^n-wS'lre bor! where notwithstanding the dirty

, ,u .. . ' V-D’ lrrecJ^n, Konwip wnere are tney: weather, the sealers are getting their
ated wrth the.«eagti.mg8(i>firtiieir-raiign>n.Tes, we trace-o«r;dbsce«(t. tfnau martyrs gtores aboard the schooners, The-schoon- 
Next, the children gave brief extracts ; and heroes who .had the courage to pour er Ellen, Captain Searle, is in readiness
from the history of the memorable strug- i (Hlt their blood in every land and among for her sealing cruise. Should the wea-

T,he Bible class Were examined erY pc<q»le in defence of the right to ; ther moderate she will start this even-
worship the God of the universe accord- rmg. She will be followed by other
ang to the dictates of their reason and schooners during the week. For the past
the promptings of their soul. All honor . two days the outer wharf has been 
l L '1 Maccabees of every age vigited by several of the Pacific coast
hhl therrnn<,<T ! »***. °a Saturday the steamer Uma-

i si^ira^r- r Fdrancirwith
of martyrdom, to eat the hitter herb of f“Sf.rS and ™ 'JZZ
affliction and the unleavened bread of ! ln? day the Walla WaJIa
ceaseless suffering, upheld in. the firm sailed for ‘he Bay City with a quantity 
fadth that finally righteousness and jus- j freight and the following Victoria 
tice shall prevail. I Passengers: A. Bungold, Mrs. Bungold,

“Fathers, mothers of this çongregia- *" Hartley, Mrs. Cousiné, Xj. Cousins,
| tion, yo<u are living under blessed concli- Mrs. M. S. Motiltoh, T.

, . , . . j tions in this happy -land. Your faithere, J- Morrison, L. G. Christie. A. Mul-
iliaccabsean period, drawing very ex- y vim- mothers, were not as la cored as lock and Mrs. B. A. BqwneSS. Yester- 
alted morals fb,r the guidance of people • you are. Tney were oppressed, spat at day morning at an early hour the steâm- 

. in, their.affairs of to-day. , | and despised because they were' Jew's, ~<§r City of Topeka arrived from Skag-
•Mr. Schultz’s address was as follows: I cause they were Charged with slaying way, Dyéa, Juneau and Wrangel with a 
“A Greek desirous of rousing his coun- a God—their persecutors unmindful that comparatively small number of pas- 

ttymen to lofty sentiments of valor and Jcsus, his disciples, the apostles and .sengers and little freight. The steamer 
patriotism, had only to mention the word fathers of the church, were also Jews, j Farallon did not call at the outer 
Marathon. That word- “Marathon” I rthey forgot, seemingly, that Jews suf- j Wharf, proceeding direct to the Sound, 
would’ revive stirring memories ’and ! f<-red, hied and died in their attempt to j The steamer Charmer is lying at her 
would recall one of the grandest achieve- j eprepd. the light, of Christiar.ity; the j wharf on her usual Monday holiday, 
monts ai the proud history of classic i daughter of Judaism. For nineteen long | When she sails to-morrow morning Cap- 
Greece. Marathon is freely acknotyl- ! weary centuries we haye wandered from i tain Gosse will occupy the briilge, Cap- 
edged. to' have been one qf the decisive laud t0 lanrij and if any people were ; tain Rudlin taking, a well earned vaca- 
fcatties of the world. Athenians under ever madé to feel the slings and arrows ’tion.
the skilful generalship of tile renowned of Hatred and pivjujite, vve are that
Miltiades Stemmed ’ the tide of Persian People. Still we live—the enigma of the The steamer Victoria, of the Northern 
invasion. Who can begin to estimate i ages. We in é because we are a» in- Pacific line, is due from the Orient to- 
the effect on the progress of humanity, | destructible as th» imperirhalble religion morrow. She is being anxiously await- 
had the couuttes host of: Xerxes con- '• we have given to the world. ed, as she may bring news of thç long
qu-ared the few opposing Greeks in that j “To-day, Great Britain and the United ’*verdue steamer Pelican. The Pelican
memorable conflict? Greece would have ! States have given us the privilege of ‘li ,no,w V da37? out trom Port Towns-
been dominated by Persian influence, !’ breathing the air of freedom After cen- end’ having salled on October 12th, the 
and instead of Athens becoming the 1 tunes of conflict and harrowing strife gtme date upm which the steamer 
Mother of Arts anti Uoqucncc,”., in- i the barriers of persecution are beginning Strathnevis sailed on her memorable 

stead of Athens reaching a. zenith ioÀhe 1 tc lift. I thank God that I was born voyage tNX° yefrs ag0- The Pelican is 
reaiim of Irtei^ture, philosophy, P^try I cider the glorious flag of Enghmd-em- now ^ ’ongar oat firom P°ft th,an 

.and âcqlpt^fe-instead of refined culture ' blem of justice and liberty. Under the I*6 Stra!5ae.v:s: tbat„ vessel bein«
and pure ldeil^ we woi^d have haï a protecting folds of -thé Union Jack we picked llI) on Chrlstmas
egaoy pf Fereian despotism and. senau- have found a resting place, a breathing 

ality. The w|.rid owes an undying 4*bt ; spot in oiir weary pilgrimage. We need 
of gratitude the Greek for his vajor no longer say with Bvron: * n
at Marathon. The event we celebrate ,,,
this evening .occupies the same pcstiion ! • ThehteU^tVe;Ve hath her nest’ the iox 
in Jewish history that Marathon h{3ds , “Mankind their country—Israel, but the 
in the annuls of Greece. I am dairying ; gravq,”

,'™!a9a!, r do aot exaggerate whlf? X for here we suffer • under no disability, 
sày that‘the evenit we commemorate‘to- we have full privileges of citizenship, 
night has resulted more for- the libefty. j Mothers, and fathers of this congrega- 
progress and enlightehmemt of the w‘5rid tion. do not Shirk your duty; show your 
than the glorious; victory of the" Gti&ks ! gratitude for the'priceless boon of liberty 
at Marathon. The battle of Emmatts, by rearing you.- children that they may 
165 B. O., is our Marathon. In mat ' become honored men and. women. Let 
great battle our forefathers under .Tildas them become learned in the teachings 
Maccabees triumphed ' over the Grs&co- ; of onr Scriptures that they may also play 
Syrian forces Of Antiochus. The Sâds tlieh- part in the cause of righteousness, 
w-ere against us; it was the strugglW of justice, ‘charity and loxe. You must tte
the valiant few against a mighty host; night be pleased with the splendid re- The .steair. freighter Bonanza and the
but on the banner of Judas Macca'tiees suits ac^omplisSied by Rabbi Linczqr in steamer Princess Louise both brought a
were inscribed these words: ‘Who is Tike the very uhort period during whichtir^r :darge Quantity of hay, oats and potatoes 
onto Thee amongst the powers, oh Lord?’ children haev 'been under his care; apd I from the Fraser on Saturday.
And thie faith that God whs with them trust that Rabbd Lanczer’s efforts^wilj 
.nerved them for the fray, and ibrotfeht receive yoar cordial support and erkour- 
them signal victory.

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTSa*
- Several of the services were entirely 

choral.

—A late teidSTOto to the:'Timee this 
afternoon says the British cruiser 
lieander. accompanied by the torpedo de
stroyer Virago, has arrived at San Diego, 
vu route to Esquintait.

—An attempt was made last night to 
enter Bowes’ drug store on Government 
street. The burglars attempted to gain 
entrance by the door at the rear of the 
premises, going through the old Times 
office from Yates street. The night clerk 
in the drug store heard the noise and 
frightened the burglars off.

—Rev. Dr. Wilson conducted the last 
sad rites at the funeral of the late Mis. 
Elliott, which took place yesterday af
ternoon from the residence on Oadboro 
Bay road. The following gentlemen act
ed as pallbearers: Captain McCulloch, 
T. Shaw, Wm. Haynes, E. J. Wall, Geo. 
Prescott and F. Butters.

Local News.
■ ,iv

• Cleanings of City anu frov. oUi News In 
a Condensed Form.

u-

F
. . From Friday’s Dally.

—The county court holidays commenced 
to-day and will be continued until Jan
uary 3rd. ______

—The minister of agriculture nas_ au
thorized the formation of a farmers’ in
stitute in Comox district

: ■

I

u 1 x
Jerusalem.

—Mr. Justice Walknam has granted 
decree absolute of divorce from her 
husband to Mrs.- lily Matthew’s. Mr. 
Thornton Fel appeared for tlie petition
er, and Mr. H. G. Hall for the respon- 

dent.

a

1
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VANISHING LONDON.

The Old Marshalsea Prison About to Iii 
appear.

U
—Charles Beach, one of the Telegraph 

company's delivery boys, received a very 
painful and ugly wound yesterday after
noon. running against a live wire. The 
wire caught him across the face burn
ing tlie flesh almost through to the bone.

—A dispatch received last evening 
states that an old man, Samuel Johnson, 
presumably from Victoria, had died in 
the insane ac.vhim at Agnews, Cal. He 
had certificates for $7,000 on a Victoria 
bank. Johnson was not known to the 
Agnews authorities or in Victoria»

—The fiend who last sptingdmutiiatBd 
a number of animals in the yicinity of 
Ross, Fowl and McNeill’s bays is at 
work again. Last evening a horse pas
turing in a field on St Charles street 
was frightfully mutilated, its tongue be
ing cut out The police have so far be
ing unable to find any clue to the perpe
trator.

—Last evening, Mr. Smith, agent for 
the Singer Sewing Machine Co., upon 
entering his store . on Broad street, 
heard a great noise in the rear. He 
reached the back door just in time to 
see a man climbing up a pipe into the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms, and reached the front 
door in time to see him making tracks 
along the street '

—The coal dealers’ Christmas gifts, to 
their patrons consists of a little increase 
in the price of fuel. They gre about 
to announce an increase from $u to $5.50 
in the price of sack coal and a corres
ponding increase in the price of other 
grades. The dealers have also agreed 
that hereafter each dealer will have but 
one up-town office.

—Mr. C. Marker, the creamery expert, 
who has had charge of government 
creameries in the North;west, is a guest 
at the Hotel Victoria. lïe will attend a 
number of meetings to be held under the 
auspices of the Dairying Association, 
and will also lerd assistance to the Cow- 
iehan Creamery Association, who intend- 
cnilargirig their creamery at Duncan’s.

—A few days ago -Ur. W. D. McKil- 
lican invested $12 in a new overcoat, 
which he yesterday hung up in his office 
on Langley -street. John Grant, a recent 
addition to the colony of sneak thieves, 
appropriated the coat and sold it to Mr. 
Babcbuck, a second-hand dealer, for 50c. 
This morning John was sentenced to 
two months with hard labor, and Mrs. 
Babcbuck was severely cen mi red for en
couraging thieving by Buying articles 
that She must have known ‘were stolen.

[y m The London County Council have sane, 
tloned an expenditure of £207,400 for i ;. 
widening of Long Lane and an extension 
of Tabard street (formerly Kent street, 
through St,. George’s churchyard, into 
High street, Borough. The new street 
will absorb. It seems, what Is yet left of 
the late- Marshalsea prison, familiar to 
readers of "Little Dorrit.”

The site was originally that of the 
White Lion Inn, which was converted for 
purposes of a goal circa 1858. But It is to 
be borne In mind that the “old" Marshal- 
sea, or Borough prison, wherein Bishot, 
Bonner died, lay further north on th,. 
same side of the street; that Is, between 
Mennaid Court and Newcommon, for
merly King street—the Axe and Bottle 
Yard of Boque’e.'map, 1746—gild extend,-,! 
eastwards to the Bowling Green, whet -, 
on booths were erected during the holdiu- 
of Southwlck fair (see Horwood’s man „? 
1709, and Wilkinson's plan and view 
1812.) Having served as a gaol for rather 
more than two hundred years, the White 
Lion was replaced by a new Bridewell „n 
the western side of the main street, and 
its site was taken, In 1811, for the later 
Marshalsea, used, until about fifty years 
since, for smugglers, pirates and debtors

Before some changes were made In the 
premises four or five years ago, one could 
on passing down Angel Place (formerly 
Bridewell alley), turn into a yard on the 
right hand, and easily Identify the four
storeyed block of eight houses, built back 
to back, each having seven rooms—the 
male debtor’s side; beyond one saw the 
old Tap, its first floor being the turnkey's 
and tapster’s rooms, Its second floor the 
female debtor’s side, and beyond that the 
Admiralty prison, and the cnapel. latterly 
a registered lodging house. The high wall 
since lowered, to the south of the yard, 
separated It from the churchyard. No 
211, High street, stands ofi the site of the 
front; gate, forecourt, and keeper’s house 
of the Marshalsea, and there, by the ten
ant’s courtesy, we recently saw the four 
posts and crossbeams, with their brackets, 
of the two prison gates, or “lock,” with-

THE WATERFRONT.—Sanitary Officer Ohipchase went to 
Darcey Island yesterday by way of Syd
ney, where he rowed to the island with 
provisions for the new-coffier at the laza
retto, who was landed there a few days 
ago by the Vancouver authorities. All 
the lepers were found much as they were 
on the last visit of the city health officer.

—Objection has been taken (by the Gal- 
ifomia' States,^oard.pfi.E^qiifler^t^ 
bill for $523.15, submitted by Policeman 
Coleman, for expenses in securing the 
extradition of James G. Bennett from 
Victoria. The greater part of the bill teas 
$300 for Mr. J. P. Walls, barrister, re
tained to prosecute the case in the Vic
toria courts.

—Mr. L. Watson, who went north 
with the Humbert expedition, arrived 
from the north on the Farallon. The 
members of the expedition have gone 
into winter quarters at Haines’ Mis
sion, the railway survey having been 
completed as far as the summit on the 
Dalton trail. An immense tent has been 
erected âs vh-eiter for the horses and cat
tle/ and man and beast have been made 
comfortable for the winter1.

—Mr. William Greig, the conductor, 
and several members of the Arion Club 
went to the Jubilee Hospital' on Christ
mas day, as has for several years past 
been their custom, and gave a,,concert 
to the patients. Christmas was duly ob
served at the hospital. A Christmas 
dinner was served, and during the after
noon the president and several o* the 
directors visited the hospital.

—The funeral of the late Richard 
Roberts took place this afternoon from 
his late residence on Blanchard street. 
Rev. It. W. Trotter officiated at the 

house, and the Odd Fellows, who 
marched behind the hearse in a body, at 
the cemetery. The pallbc.arefd -were 
Past Grands F. Carne, J. Meblram, J. 
E. Phillip# and R. Borthwiék and J. 
Burt and Wm. Andean.

—At their last meeting Vancouver 
Lodge, No. 5, A.O.U.W., elected the fol
lowing officers to serve for the coming 
year: P.M.W., G. W. Cavern; M.Y., J. 
TowneCèy; F., J. McIntosh; O.. F. Gi’- 
christ; Rec, J OritcMey ; Fin, W Jack- 
sou; Receiver,’ R Seabrook Surgeony Dr. 
Fraser; Grand Lodge delegates, Rev. C. 
Bryant; W. Sebweroft, and J. Critchley. 
The Grand Lodge are to meet on the 
second Wednesday in March" in ‘Na
naimo. ...

—Mr. Thom, is Bone, a native of Salt- 
ash, England, who has; resided iii Vic
toria since 1859, died, at his home, 
Saanich road. yesterday iVftcr a 
brief illness, at the Advanced 
age of eighty years. The decased leaves 
a widow and two sons, one of whom is 
Mr. W. H. Bone, a member of the firm 
of Messrs. T. N. Hibbeml & Co. The 
funeral will take place from the family 
residence and from the Centennial Meth
odist church* to-morrow afternoon.

—On Sunday evening a quiet, wedding 
took place at the Reformed Episcopal 
church! The bride was Miss,.. Edna 
Louisa Newbury, of this city, -and the 
groom Mr. J. Keith Middleton of Ta
coma, but formerly- of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rt, 
Rev. Bishop Cridge. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was at
tended by her sister, Miss Hattie New- 
buny». while; Mr. ;J. E. Martin officiated 
as groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Middleton 
left by .the. steamer City of Seattle this 
morning for Portland’ on their honey
moon trip.

'
was found to keep the lights burning in

E the Temple for eight days.

The ceremonies commenced with thei l
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of Jewish faith, the candle flame being jit 1/
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by Miss Frank, and the ready answers
attested to the progress made in this 
branch of religious instruction.

1 children were also examined in Hebrew 
by Rabbi Linezar, and their acquaint
ance with the sacred language reflected 
credit on their painstaking instructor. 
At the conclusion of these exercises, ad
dresses were delivered by Mr. David 
Hart and Mr. S. D. Schultz. Mr. Hurt 
gave a. very interesting and eloquent iec- | 
ture on the historical incidents of the
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II Si FKNNX-1N-THE-SLOT ELECTRICITY.

London Artisans’ Dwellings Supplied With 
Cheap Illuminants.

if;IW
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A novel departure In connection with the 
new artisans’ dwellings, which the Shore
ditch vestry are erecting, will be the pro
vision of penny-in-the-slot electric light 
meters, so that the tenants may be able 
to avail themselves of the most modern 
Illuminant, says London Mail. Lord Kel
vin, when he visited Shoreditch, said that 
the vestry ought to be able to supply 
electric light more cheaply than gas is sup
plied, and, as a matter of fact, the penny- 
la-the-slot consumer will find that for 2s 
lOd he will be provided with electricity 
equivalent to 1,000 feet of gas. When the 
extra Charge made by the gas companies- 
for the provision of the fittings is taken 
into consideration the vestry’s’ price com
pares faorably with that -of the companies, 
though, of course the electric light will not 
be available for heating purposes.

Further inquiries elicited the information 
that- the- favorable position in which the

that instead, of having to pay for fuel' for 
Its electric stations it is actually paid to 
receive It. Manufacturers are glad to give 
the municipal authorities payment rang
ing from a shilling per ton upward to 
take their refuse, and indeed the stations 
Use a few tons of coal on Sundays only 
when no refuse is available.

The , development of the dust destruction 
undertaking is marvelous. Even after the 
refuse has passed through the furnaces It 
is still valuable, since it is made up into 
flagstones and also used for ihe j*,rpus? 
of fireproof flooring. And even the waste 
steam from the central station is to be 
utihzed for providing the ne .cssary 
foi the adjoining public baths and wash
houses now in course of erection.

In addition to light, the vestry supply 
electric power to workshops, and this 
should be a great boon to the many small 
arms engaged in the furniture industry 
in Shoreditch, it is claimed that electric 
power is cheaper and more efficient than 
steam power, since there is no waste, as 
the moter can be got right on to the lathe, 
or other Instrument used, while a boy can 
work it by pressing a button.
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pointed agents for a line of steamers ply
ing between Victoria and the Alaskan 
ports of call. The first vessel to sail 
under the flag of this line will be the 
steamer City of Nanaimo, now in service 
an the Victoria-Comox route. She will 
leave on January 20th. A steamer of 

.this, line will sail every alternate Thurs- 
. day. ’

—The Chenango Mining Company, the 
Great Western Mining Company, the 
lion .Mask Gold Mining Company, the 
Qntario Gold Mining Company, the Re
public Gold Mining Company, the St. 
Mary Gold Mining Company, the Vir
ginia Gold Mining Company the West 
Le Roi & Josie Consolidated Minng Com
pany, and the Wonderful Group Mining 
Company have been registered as extra 
provincial companies. The certificate of 
incorporation of the To'quart Mining 
Company is also published in the .current 
issue of the Gazette.

—Mr. Richard Roberts, one of Victo- 
, ria’s well known merchants, died this 
morning at his home on Blanchard 
street, at the advanced age of 73 years. 
The deceased was a native of Liverpool, 
England. He was one pf the pioneers 
in 1862 in Cariboo, where he remained 
until 1869, when he started business as 
a merchant tailor in Victoria. He has 
served in the highest office in Odd Fel
lowship. Mr. Roberts leaves a widow, one 
daughter (Mrs. Turnfer) and two sons. 
The funeral will take place from the 
family residence, No. 8 Blanchard 
street, on Monday att 2 p.m.

—At the coming session of the legisla
ture John Cobeldick will apply for an 
act to incorporate a company for the 
purpose of stimulating and assisting in
vention and application, with a view to 
the discovery of and introduction of bet
ter mechanical means and chemical 
methods for the mining and recovery of 
the gold and other precious substances 
known to be and believed to be contained 
if: the submerged auriferous graved de
posits and other gravel deposits of the 
province, and for a concession of ex
clusive use of and ,a right to operate by 
the use of these invention» and improved 
methods in certain limited areas.

——* il, I 4-
—‘Last evening on Mr. Hanna’s return 

from meeting the Charmer he was sur
prised to find two young gentlemen in his 
undertaking parlors Helping themselves 
to a coffin. One of them was comfort
ably laid in the coffin, dressed in an un
dershirt and a white shirt; the other 
dressed the same, and waiting to settle 
for the coffin before taking tMoir depar
ture with it for the house of a friend, 
to whom they intended giving a surprise, 
as they said. On Mr. Hanna ordering 
them to get dressed, saying the police 
were after them, they decamped in the 
hack they had in waiting at the door. 
Soon, however, they returned and asked 
to be allowed to buy a coffin. On being 
again refused they departed for the 
cemetery, as they said, to bury one with
out a coffin, and were soon followed by 
the police in another hack. One of the 

, mgn was overtaken and was this morn
ing fined $5 for drunkenness.

From Monday’s Daily.
—James Scott, an old farm hand, who 

has resided in Sooke for many years, 
died on Saturday.

—The advance of fifty cents a ton in 
the price of coal!1 announced iti thtFTimes 
last week, went into effect to-day.

Jjiv. arm
,o't—AH the pity churches were well at
tended on Christmas day and .also yqsn 
terday meriting and evening. The ser
vices were appropriate to the occasion.

■
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-The sailing date of the steamer Tees 
• for Dyea,, S'kagway, Juneau and Wran- 
gel and northern British Columbia 

. ports has been changed; .she will sail to
morrow evening.

heat

f
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[V The freighter Oscar returned from the
“If * well re.,.11 the **6* WÜRi '»? <" N.-ÎZ!" “* '** “

m that. Strife between the Jew and the fronted with great difficulties/ He is a j. The- steamer City of Seattle‘will sail 
Graeco-Syrian. Ihe Graeco-Syrian, hud stranger to oiir language. Saying1 trass j"for Alaskan ports on Wednesday morn- 
set himself .the task of annihilating; the <‘d the half-way post on the jdtiroey of , ing.
Jew and his religion; Antiochus had de- life, he has set himself the task'of

! VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected,

Bi
:n

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.................$6.7»
Lake of the Woods, per bbl_________ $6.75
Leitch’s, per bbl................. N......................$6.50
O. K„ per bbl.............................. $5.50 to $6.00
Snow Flake, per bbl............. .....................$5.75
Premier, per bbl.........................  $6.25
XXX, Enderby, per bbl.........;................ $6.00
XXX, Victoria, per bbl............................$6.00
Wheat, per ton............... ............$35 to $37.50
Barley, per ton.................................... $28 to $30
Middlings, per ton................. ...$22 to $22.50
Bran, per ton........
Ground feed, per ton
Corn, whole.............
Corn, cracked...............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.
Rolled oats (Or. or N.W.)............................3c.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) 716 sacks
New Potatoes, per lb.......................
Cabbage ........... .. .............
Hay, baled, per ton.............................$15
Straw, per bale .........................,50c. to 75c.
Onions, per lb.....................................  3c.
Bananas ........... ..................... 25c. to 35c.
Letiiona (California)......................25c. to S5c.
Apples, per IK................................... 3c. to 5c.
Apples, per box of 4016s .............. $1 to $2
Pears (Island)..................................................3c.
Pineapples ....................  25c. to 45c.
Oranges, Cal,, navel.......................40c. to 50c.
Grapes ............................................... 10c. to 12c.
Fish, small............................................8c. to 10c.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen. .40c. to 50c.
Eggs, Manitoba ................................-......... 25c.
Butter, creamery, per lb...........
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb

SS5B.
Cheese, California.............
Hams, American, per lb...
Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled, per lb.........
Bacon, long clear, per lb.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb..
Shoulders ..............................
Lard........................................
Sides beef, per lb.................
Meats- beef, per lb............

;

treed that the Jews should sacrifice to teilng the English 'language. A fluent 
idols; that their Bibles should be destroy- speaker in Hebrew, Arabic, Hungarian 
ed, and that the mark of an ivy leaf and German, he would now familiarize 
should be branded in the flesh of every himself with Anglo-Saxon. I nave do 
Jew, in tokdn of the Jews' submission much faith in his linguistic powers that
to the Grecian God Bacchus. The Sy- I feel that at no distant day he will

for ' polytheism—the “Jew from the pulpit of this teffiple" point the 
for monotheism—the laws and way to lofty spiritual ideals in all the 
statutes that came to Moses power and expressiveness of that match- 
out of the thunders of Sinai—the lets speech that is synonymous with free- 
Syrian for the mythological deities who dom and justice in all parts of the world.

18h 1a™vaj m' Mount (JIJ-mpps‘There is another lesson suggested by In enthusiasm for cats the Shah of 
tedteadfranti^llrlot weakly ^ hall^ed memories of this^ay. The , Persia surpasses all other royal devo

caused SreUSredtoin ^rate8’ tt ^ ** *** ** °f ^ey
Graeco-Syrian intended that Jove should Sabbath by engaging their foes in con attendants of ^err own, with spec-
tniuuph over Jehovah. This combat flict. Judas MaccabeeS'proclaimed that -lal rooms for meals. When the shah goes

,was also smgnlanzed because the Syrign henceforth the Jew could defend his life 1 a'@ray’ dhey 8° too. carried by men

SISWIFPE*■«« ‘.-iÆrrÆ syssyif ,K,-= -
exacting tribute; but the merciless Syri- should, besides forcing her into “splendid 'pasion be, alarn*ed the menials by rush- 
an c.m. tived the revengeful purpose of isolation,” dare to threaten the sogere lng out vary early one morning to the 
obliterating all traces of the spiritual eignty of the “Mistress of the Seas ” I garden& Prom the window of his fileep- 
idieaîs of Israel,. I said that the event am sure that the loyal Jewish eubilts ’,Dg room he had seen a big dog attack 
we celebrate has 'been, greater in results ' of our gracious lady, the Queen will his fav<)rite bla«k cat. and, without stay- 
that Marathon. It is certain that if the , with Maccaheean spirit and fortitude mg to camPlete his toilet, he had fled 
Syrian had crushed the Jew, the civilized contribute their life’s blood to the defence to her rescue- 
world1 wonldi not yesterday have bowed of Britain’s glorious empire, 
in adoration before the cradle of- the < “Ttiû , , " .
Jewish babe of Betbeiem. It is certain golete ftith > a JadalsmT an ob-
tffiit on the triumph of (he Jew hinged , ffi' fnlfiltoi’ > COnslders ,that Judaism 
whatever excellence Christianity may be ! yvav f "1 P1J.‘ne the
deemed to posses. If the Syrian had : ""Luge to he 'worifi^ 
triumphed over the Jew, there would l ^a z. * 6 world tp-day?
have been no Jesus of Nazareth; there of rnd ^ ^?1^rerhood
would have been no Bible. If the Jew itv Brotherhood if Human-
you 'TOiiWhad^^w^id^iriS ‘a of^M^Th °fBGf°dXnd ^Brotherhood Hla Spirits Bose Under the Influence of 

Bible; and those who are Christians^ **

cuk—TCibanb0 “dri1’b1’lpplt8 other to d» well, seek judgment, relieve the He waa ’mpecunlous, but hopeful, as Mtitten, per lb...
tains out ofPthesk^Tf thelr^em^,” tZ ’ “ ŸeremÜT"'^8 ’ ^ *°r ̂ sn  ̂th.tTwll ’̂ t^Lflu^z p4r‘It.
sacrificing imiocent wommr in XL ye ju£ment S right^nîes» western homr rèuld ITaSïï % te «hkhe». per pH,....................... -H to $12»
S offeZ Druid ! 'i'-er the spoifed out* oMhe hnn^of tt FoT s&^ï&SînïVe »a— ^ denies the report that he.*
maidei’ihood’Tu Z Zto <^ b“ eTeTtolhe^stea'nger TTth° Z Vio‘- hu'^tÈeT^ hVs rfuc^Se"ru^“I Zv^W
the day we celebrate 1» rrf it 1 , stranker, the fatherless nor ebb. So hearing thSt the rengreesman largely to my holdinganthl»-fall.” All of
passing intere^ to rhwltZZ , " wldow’ Michah summarized all re- fr?“;hls drletriot .whobhad to. th^ Mr Sage’s early associa are either dead
passing interest to Chrtetians; and per: Aiglon by saving that n<vi pity for a abort tlrawwaa about-ita zeturn or bankrupt. . 'haps you are ready to concede tliot rtfe'bif, do j„stipp £ ,„ at q in3 man homep he thought l?*Psable to àetid bâck --------------■

',sr2&r,5^îit2Ltt‘f S.' MFn1.U4ÿie*e«gs565sÿ
« °» g™* o«t 1. m. •> ro 22, î^iisressasls a ...a",s : .--■■■o ■

. 01 the nations have shorn us of our wsm’tou ct?tltfuBhft? r5eepwo'"heA Drajiu’””’ 1* TeM'1* IelaDd' ”
n» hack here, and If be wants to give 3» #t the Dralrd’

! The steamer Willapa will $all for the 
West Coast on Thursday evening.

The steamer Tbistié'is down’, from 
Comox with coal.

X

rian stood—This morning’s session of ' the city' 
'police court was spread over several 
hours, and even then not one of the

SHAH FOND OF EELINEg.
____...<$20 to $25
..................$26 to $30
........$26 to $29

............... $27 to $30

..............40c. to 50c.

Has Fifty Cats Which He Take» With 
Him Everywhere He Goes.

cases
was finaly disposed of. D. ;F. Adams, 
summoned for obstructing David street 
by piling lumber thereon, contended that 
the street was a private one and the 
police had nothing to do with it. The 
point will be further argued to-morrow. 
Two sewer connection Cases went down 
■until the 30th. A warrant was issued for 
the arrest of Wm. Sharp, who failed to 
appear in’’1 arisww u-tti'. -tt '*hwrge ‘-of 
vagrancy, and thé Casé of George F! 
Adams, charged with aggravted 
sault, was remanded fo* a 
Adams, it is alleged, struck air Indian 
woman with a dub. She is still in the 
hospital and unable to appear, there
fore the remand.

If

.

!
30c.

3 c.
l^c.

on

as- on one oc-
week.
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I’ —At the Dominion Hotel is a party of 

sixteen Klondike-bound pilgrims from 
Southern California. The party is made 
Up as follows J. E. Perrins, C. Kettle, 
F. E. Phetming, J. W. Burge, Fred 
Smith. Harvey Mitchell, William Wilte- 
felt, S. Wallace; G. J. Roller, Elmer D. 
Morrow, S. A. Thompson, Robert Shaw, 
J. V. DUley, V. B. Diliey, E. E. Dilley 
and A. Taber. The first twelve are 
from Los Angeles while the remaining 
four hail from Norwalk, Cal. They have 
formed a co-operative company with Mr. 
J. E. Perrins, formerly president of the 
New England Whip Co., at their head. 
They will outfit at Victoria and go in 
by way of the Stickeen, spending a short 
time on that river prospecting before 
proceeding to Daw sop.

,.26c. 
. .85c. 

,25c. to 30c. 
.150. to 20c.

tl- The famous royaj eet 
of Siam, is a large, white, short-haired 
variety, with black face and a peculiar 
formation of ear. Its preciousness may 
be judged from the fact that it once 
took three gentlemen of influence three 
months to procure one for a British 
consul at Bankkok.-Mousehold Words.

B?' 20cMi- §, ..16c. to ISc.
................. 16c.
.150. to 18c. 
,12c. to 16c.

..........12%c.
...,14c. to 16c.

Pj I.'-,. any
It

THE HOPEFUL OFFICE SEEKER, 14c.if ,.12% to ISO. 
. — ...7c. to Sc. 
...10c. to ISc. 
....8c, to 16c. 
... ,8c. to 16c. 

.70. to 8c
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An Indian named Songer was arrested 

this afternoon on suspicion of being im 
plicated Hi" the ' nfegraVhted assiijutt* or 
Francis-Jones at Hail’» Dressing/,i/

tUte’-f-Azal ... »i l ,i:. z,. i ■
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of Brazil Is » lawyer and editor. 67 veers 
He has traveled widely in Europe,

en
old.
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BURGOYXE BAY.

Burgoyue Bay, Dee. 24. 
yearly meeting of the L.I.V. I,<! 
held at the school house, VvsiG 
on Saturday, when the follol 
fleers were appointed for the] 
term: Noble Grand, Percy I’uj 
gland, G. E. Akerman; secretdi 
Aker in a n and Charles Beddis; i 
J, Nightingale; lecture masted
Cooke; trustees, W. Robertson, 
A. W. Cooke; auditors, E. Lei 
Cooke, G. E. Akerman.

The Christmas examination 
school commenced on Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday wee 
to written wo A, papers being Sj 
Cooke for all the classes, el 

! fifth, where High school enti 
were used. On Thnrsdijpc-rs

amination was oral. Througho 
suits were most satisfactory, 
lowing visitors were present : 
T. Lee, J. J. Akerman (truj 
Sparrow, S. Hovel, E. Lee, Mr 
Mis. Akerman. Miss Groves, 1 
son. After wishing his pupils 
Christmas. Mr. Cooke disnii 
school for the holidays, all see] 
to have a rest after a term
work.

FAIRVIEW.
The largest mining deal evel 

Fairview camp took place li 
the Reilly copper properties 
meos Creek passing into the 
Reilly & Grant, who are reprd 
of English capital. The proper 
native copper proposition, an 
curiosity even in this counts 
what I can learn they are us 
good, and well worth the ti 
stated in the bond.

The Joe Dandy machinery 
way in, and as soon as it arrto 
•will be lost in getting it into

It is said that the Tin Horj 
ing up goodly amounts everw 
I also hear that it is likely tn 
pacity of their miil will be id 
forty or sixty stamps. May 
as it will help the camp very i

Shipping ore has been stru 
Smuggler, that is, ore has bj 
which is rich enough in tellurj 
ito ship. It would be an econd 
position to ship such ore rat'd 
mill it.

Mrs. Malcolm Crnikshank | 
on Monday, 13th inst.. of ij 
of the lungs, combined wit] 
fever. The funeral took pld 
following day.

Snow here is the deepest on 
ing over a foot deep. Nearly] 
of this fell during last Mond] 
Correspondence Midway Advj

NELSON.
Win. Bra.Nelson, Dec. 21 

Pilot Bay smelter, states 
2,000 tons of ore so far have 
.and the result is over 500 tons 
trates, which will probably av 
75 to SO ounces in salver and 7 
lead. It will qe shipped this ,r 
to the Omaha smelter.

- -The H .-ill Mines smeiter ! 
^-SîniTl'ifig matte a ltd is saving 
"pwtpoJi of cementing it into 1 

per ; .trough t ..e roaster and 
furnaces, which will soon 
again.

The powder magazine acres 
is worrying some of the cornu 
the far-reaching effect of tlie 
plosion of 8,000 pounds of niti 
in the United States has cans 
wonder what 80,000 pounds v 
this town. Alderman Fletc 
the opinion that if the maga: 
explode, it would wreck this 
one end to tlie other. Considd 
ulation was indulged in. but 
was taken.

Pat Burns and W. J. Will 
city have bonded .James 11 

, terest in the California clai 
Denver. The terms were 
which $2,000 was cash and j 
at intervals during the next

The Majsons of Nelson will 
grand anhual (banquet at tl 
hotel oil next Monday evenii 
bar 27.

G. . Holt, manager of th 
British Columbia, left for the 
terday, and when he returns 
companied by his wife. ThJ 
of tho bank, here, as elsewh 
part of the country, will suff] 
tion in salaries of 10 per ce] 
from January 1.

ROSSLAND.
Judgment was yesterdaj 

against Peter Costello in thl 
Cronyn vs. Costello, for $432 
nishee summonses for that an 
served upon the city and tn 
Britinsh North America. 3] 
was asked by a Miner report] 

j city was garnisheed, when 1 
( the contractor, and he repli]

did not care to go into thp I 
thought that the expianatior 
while interesting to the put 
keep till the matter came into 
claimed that he did not rely o 
ion, often expressed in the st 
•Costello was the real c-nitrs 
that certain of the civic on 
good reason to know this, b 

. had ranch more satisfactory i 
■ this than any mere hearsay, 

will look with very great ij 
the outcome of this case.

At the meeting of the 
Miners' Union. No. 38. held d 
-day evening, the following prt 
resolutions were adopted, reql 
Lieu tenant-Covernor in coun 
point an insivctor of metallifd 
for the province. They real 
lows:

' To the Lieutenant-Governor J
of the Legilsative Assemq 
ish Oolumlbia. Victoria. ] 

The Rossland Minors’ Uni] 
of the Western Federation ofl 
Its regular meeting on Wedfl 

, «ember 22nd, passed the foil 
■y amble and resolutions 
*>'Whereas/' It ht the intend 

Lieutenant-Governor in conn] 
» point a mine inspector of nJ 
T "mines for the province, and J 

Whereas^'•'Such an appoii 
Wctly affects this onion, inJ

i
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landing in, this country in droves they 
will fcoon drive thie white laborers out of 
this province. To-day Ll. many towns of 
this province women who are trying to 
earn am honest living 'by doing house
work can not secure a situation on ac
count of the employment of Chinese! 
They are emlpoyed as cooks, waiterd, 
dishwashers and, in fact, do everything 
around a private house end hotel that a 

oman generally does. ■ It is to be hoped 
that the Dominion parliament will in
crease the Chinese poll tax from $50 to 
$500, as was. promised by the Liberal 
government at the last general election. 
The resolution prohibiting Chinamen 
from working in any capacity on any 
work subsidized' by the provincial gov
ernment which was introduced and pass
ed the legislature at its1 last session, but 
which ex-Lieut.-Governor Dewdtiey re
fused to sign, should be introduced again 
at this session, and we have no doubt 
that it w31 be passed by an increased 
majority. The Chinese question will be 
the most important one for the people 
of British Columbia which will come be
fore the Dominion amid provincial gov
ernments at the coming sessions, and it 
it is to bp hoped that some radicSI meas
ures will be taken to restrict this curse.

Iour members are employed in the mines 
included in his inspectorate, and 

Whereas, Mr. J. T. Roberts, president 
of the union, by a vote taken on the 
22nd' day of December, was selected as 
a tnan who is fully' capable of ’ filling iq 
that office efficiently and to the entire Uu 
satisfaction of the miners of this dis- "*■ 
trict, be it therefore 

Resolved, That ltossland Miners’

* *$* provincial News. tVnat the

l I Provincial PressI* is Saying.BURGOYXE BAY.
Dec. 24.—The half- æBurgoyne Bay, 

yearly meeting of tlie L.I.V. Lodge was 
hold at the school house, Vesuvius Bay, 
on Saturday, when" the following of- 

appoiuted for the ensuing 
Noble Grand, Percy Purvis; vice

(B. C. Mining Critic.)
An article \in our last issue concerning 

Union, No. 88, Western Federation of the sale to Mr. John Cobeldick of 
'Miners, requests the Lieutenant-Gover- siderable area of north coast land, pre- 
nor in. council to appoint J. T. Roberts j viously included in the British Pacific 
as inspector of metalliferous mines for reserve, has elicited a partly satisfactory, 
the province of British Columbia; and’ reply from the department of lands and 

Resolved, That a copy of this pfë- works. Mr. Cobeldick requires, it seems, 
amble and resolutions be sent to each 
of the following persons: His Honor,
Lieutenant-Governor T. R. Mclnnee, J. 
iM. Kellie, member of the provincial par
liament for West Kootenay, and James 
Baker, provincial minister of mines.

J. P. HBNNESSY,

a con-
ticers were 
term:
grand, G.' E. Akennan; secretaries, ,J. J.
Akerman and Charles Beddis; treasurer,
J, Nightingale; lecture master, «.. W.
Cooke; trustees, W. Koberfson, K. Lee,
A. W. Cooke; auditors, E. Lee, A. W. |
Cooke, G. E. Akerman.

The Christmas examination of the 
school commenced on Monday. Monday, 

i Tuesday and Wednesday were devoted 
to written wo Me. papers being set by Mr. The resolutions are also signed by His 
Cooke for all the classes, except the j Worship, Mayor Scott, as an attesta-
fifth, where High school entrance pa- ! tion to their genuineness. (Golden Era.)
pers were used. ^n Thill sday the: ex . J. H. Falconer, D.S.C.R., and inspec- An evidence of the way in which the
amination was oral. Throughout the re- ■ tor for the I.O.F., has been for the past |llovince has been robbed by the TtUrner 
suits were most satisfactory, lhe fol- | week busily engaged putting the court | government and the public estate thrown 
lowing visitors were preswit. Messrs. ] of Foresters in perfect shape in Trail, j away is afforded in the fact that in the 
T. Lee. J. J. Akennan (trustees), C. , ,He now reports that it is in an excellent , deal between the Gooderhams and 
Sparrow, S. Hovel, E. Lee, Mrs..Wimon, I condition, with a large membership and | Heinze, the railroader and smelter man, 
Mrs. Akerman, Miss Groves, Miss Wil- j r;ch exchequer. The local court of In- js was proposed that Heinze should re- 
son. After wishing his pupils a merry dependent Order of Foresters in Ross- Ceive $2,000,000 solely for the franchise 
Christmas. Mr. Cooke dismissed the j land js ;n regular form. Mr. Falconer which the province, through the Tur- 
school for the holidays, all seeming gl d , wi]1 be bere again about February or ner government, had made him a prê
ta have a rest after a term of ha : ^arcb to strengthen these organizations sent of.
work. | very materially. He will in a few days is needed to show how unfitted are the

FAIRVIEW :.*• ! reach the coast to spend the New Year present government to be longer «rtrust-
. ^ , - ! with is .ftunily.—Rossland Miner. o?.: ed-with thetrekns of powerpi-t -TW largest 'mining deal ever made m 

Fairview camp took place last week, i ASHCROFT,
the Reilly^ copper properties °° | Mr. Mitchell, who has for several years
meos Creek passi g , ,. ; been prospecting in the neighborhood of
Reilly & Grant, who are representatives Lake> near the L0,th end of
of English capital. The properties are a ; (juegnel]e LakCj is down at Ashcroft, 
native copper proposition, and are a , He hag made a uuml)er Qf locations for 
curiosity even m this country. From Vcncouyer people of gaiena ledges that 
what I can learn they are undoubtedly | vjeld trom •;() to go ounces in silver and 
good, and well worth the high figure , go to 00 per cent, in lead. With railway 
stated in the bond. | facilities Mr. Mitchell thinks the/ will

The Joe Dandy machinery is on the ■ pl , ye very valuable. He has also built 
■way in, and as soon as it arrives no time ; tk;s summer a small steamer on Ques-
will be lost in getting it into position. I m,ne Lake, which is a great convenience.

It is said that the Tin Horn is clean- j Prospectors can now go in with him
ing up goodly amounts every day, and about- 100.- miles up the Jake in good
I also hear that it is likely that the ca- | shape., Many other prospectors are in 
pacity of their mill will be increased to ■ tKat section and Mr. Mitchell thinks good 

May it be so, j strikes in gold placers will yet be made

most of the area for wharfage and other 
accommodations necessary for the ship
ment of ore from and conveyance of 
supplies to certain neighboring copper- 
gold claims of his. He got also the as
sent of those interested in the notorious 
British Pacific . project, 
however, interested in the same district 
and may easily require like facilities.

Others are,(Signed.)

MR. HEINZE’S CLAIMS.

An Interesting Account of the Property 
of the Capitalist and its Value.

The negotiations which have been go
ing on between Mr. F. August Heinze 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway, look- 

Y ing tb-the pOrehase by the JIattfer of Mr. 
Heinze’s smelter and railway property 
at Trail, B. C., has brought out these 
interesting facts relative to the said pro
perty:

“The experts of the Canadian Pacific 
valued his property at $550,000. To 
compensate him, for whatever he had 
done for the Trail and Rossland dis
tricts, the company offered him an ad
ditional $250,000; in other words, $800,- 

Mission I 000 in all. But Mr. Heinze demanded 
$1,350,000, which the company refused 
to give, and the negotiations came to 
an end. ' Mr. Heinze set a much higher 
value on his smelter than the Canadian 
Pacific experts ; for the matter of that, 
he seems to have set a much higher 
value on everything. One of his princi
pal employees is reported to have said 
a While ago that if they could get $650,- 
000 for the roads and the smeltor ' they

No more scandalous instance

(Grand Forks Miner;)

The Vancouver World of the 7th inst., 
commenting on the statement made by 
this paper to the effect that the C.P.R. 
never built a mile of track in this coun
try that was not practically paid for 
by the people, informs us most seriously 
that we are astray in this matter, and 
names the Slocan and Sloem Crossing
Line, 32 miles in length, the 
branch, 12 miles long, and the exten
sion of the Nakusp line from Three 
Forks to Sandon, a few miles. We are 
prepared to admit that no direct grant 

"tvas given the company in aid of the 
construction of these links in its sys
tem of railways, but the World knows 
well that every other section of the 
CP.R. mentioned by it has been bonus- 
sed heavily by the country, and that 
these tjonunsses in themselves were snf- would be doing well, 
ficient to complete the lines for the con- “The Canadian Pacific will now build 
structioh of which they were directly a'line of its own from Robson to Ross- 
given, and the Slocan, Mission and San- bind. It is not asking à bonus from the 
don lines as well. The'Mission line and Dominion. The plans have already been 
bridge was built to gain an entrance fyied in the railway department, and 
into the Puget Sound district of Wash- so# soon as they are approved work will 
ington, and the Slocan Crossing line to I be commenced. The line will be running
enable'the company to haul down ore j by the time the Crow’s Nest Road reach-
from Slocan City, and we repeat that j es Nelson and Robson. Rossland will

has had sufficient public then not only be in direct communica-
of ! tion with the coal deposits in the moun

tains, but with the markets of Mani-

forty or sixty stamps.
as it will help the camp very materially, j there.

Shipping ore has been struck lit " the j The thirty days’ run of the Golden 
Smuggler, that is,, ore has been struck ■ Cache mill has yielded 900 ounces of atn- 
which is rich enough in tellurides to pay | algam, which at $10 per ounce would
to ship It would be an economical pro- ! give $9,000. It is stated in the report
position to ship such ore rather than to that there is some gold in the concentrates 
Y-], | that is to be . ad led to this valuation,

Mrs.’ Malcolm Cruikshank died, here , As to the latter it is not generally under- 
on Monday, 13th inst., of hemorrhage stood that the Golden Cache mill saves 
of the lungs, combined with typhoid j concentrates or, m other words it s 
fever The funeral took place on the. supposed to be free milling ore Of this 
lever, .rue c latter value future reports will show.

In any case $1^ ore is pretty good rock 
„ xt i and the difficulties under which the mill

ing over a foot deep. Nearly the whole | nm tegt has be >u made, cold weather,
of this fell during 'last Monday night. . gtormg and new machinery, and the fact 

| Correspondence Midway Advance. | that it wag not from selected rock, should
x-w o/W I make the showing very satisfactory to
NlyLhUN. I the stockhol(lers. Better results may be

Nelson, Dec. 21—Wm. Braden, of the icoked for with confidence in the near fu- 
Pilot Bay smelter, states that about ture.
2,000 tons of ore so far have been milled, '• Major Dupont and T. C. Hunter, M.P. 
and the result is over 500 tons Of concern | p.. arrived down from the works of the 
trates, wMdli will probably average from ; Golden River Quesnell% last night. 
75 to 80 ounces in silver and 70 per cent. Major Dupont informed the Journal that 
iead. It Will be shipped this oT next week , the water was shut off for three days 
co the Omaha smelter. ’ from the river bed. Mr. McGillivray,

The Hall Mines, smelter has. sitoped the celebrated California expert, during 
-dimming nitrite add is-sayingr^^r the •tTme.vtvitfi"a brt«y of mbn: project-

!following day.
Snow here is the deepest on record, be- the company

aid already to cover the expense 
building these short sections in addition
to the main lines, although it was not j toba, Ontario and Quebec, 
granted for that specific purpose. The j “
Miner has no quarrel with the C.P.R., j
and expects to be allowed the privilege j . , , XT „
of making a plain statement regarding j Disastrous Explosion at Asheville, N.C. 
a public matter of this kind without giv- —Can of Powder Ignites.

™ %*££?& ;A.h«vm., N. C„ De, 25.-A „.wd-,

our statement fn”.dt^.ate 1 of the outskirts of the toVn to-day, when
is a thing the World ought to cultivate. , J(an Qf th,rty pounds 0f powder ex-

a ' T eajo'v ’ i tfK'ded 'in the thick of "tkojerowd. Thirty
( . ' T. j o?forty persons were injured, but none,

The tramways of the city of Liver- ,*/, lg Denevea, tataiiy. /
pool, England, have passed into the pos- ‘ÿhp cannon had been fired several 
session of the city corporation, which ^ then Joseph Finch, an ém
is now working them. There are 66 ,, of thfi Southern Railroad Corn-
miles of tramways. About 20,000,000 i* picked Up the powder cap and 
passengers are carried annually, and ; bf[g,m t0 reioad the piece. The gun had
the company has been paying a five per . swabbed- The moment the tiny 
cent, ffividend. The corporation has stieam 0f powder struck the heated metal
paid the company $2,800,000, which was tlfre was a flash and the powder ex-
the par value of the shares plus $7.50 ploded ’with a report that made the earth
per share as prospective interest for , tmmblp.
several years at five percent, by way ! ‘iuim'etüateiy t{ierç was a scene that 
of compensation for the relinquishing of j m'bde s;ck the hearts of those w.atching 
its lease, which would not hirire Expired ! a bill near by. Amid the smoke
until the year 1915. The nonprofits of , tj^at rose from the explosion they saw 

. X7r. rrn,n Arr'D the company have been about $184,000 | human beings running blindly here and
Pat Burns and W. J. Wilson of this | EYESIGHT AND T • a year. The company paid the cor- there over the hill, falling and rising

city have bonded James Herano’s in- | ttowline has given a very poration a rental of the same amount, I QCly to fall again as they frantically
terest in the California claim in. New | D ,,F " . +he Mississippi Val- I out of which the corporation maintained nnhed about, maddened an<Tpowder
Denver. The terms were $15,000, of : sensible paper before t e . pp ! the lines, and paid its interest and sink- j blind, trying to extinguish their flaming
which $2,000 was cash and the balance toy Medical Association, Showing, as tne | ing fund chargeg on the capital, the clothes. Those who were unhurt rim 
at intervals during the next 12 months. ; careful result of investigation by himsel ]ineg having originally been constructed ] to the aid of the unfortunates, smotber- 

The Masons of Ne'lson will give their ! and others, that impaired vision is the j by the city council. Last year under j ing the flaming clothing or cutting the
frrand annual Ibanquet at the Queen’s • common result of the habitual use of to- ^ municipal .management $120,420 were garments from their bodies. One man
hotel on next Monday evening, Decern- : bacco either .by chewing or smoking, ! required for interest and sinking fund, was blown or tolled complete y toxin a
bar 27. , ,Pk> I ^ther more by chewing on account j’ and ^0,000 was spent on maintaining high bluff nearly 200 feet to the nvsr.

G. Holt, manager of the bank of of the greater absorption of nicotine. He the lines. The amount of surplus pro- The people in * 0 „
British Columbia, left for the coast yes- ; ecndticte^. a personal examination of 150 ' was ^25,000. to the scene an ^ e tv ^ Thp bill
terday, and when he. returns will be ac- male employes in a large tobacco factory, . There are people in this country fool- sistance to the injure g< •

? ' companied by his wife. The employes all of''whom usèd" tobacco in one 'jsfi enough to assert that the govern- was dotted xvit * nerfect-
of tha bank here, as elsewhere in this both of these ways. , Of these he found [ ments should not own or operate such figures, some of w .

. - part of the conhtry, will suffer a reduc- I that in 45 casés the normal acuteness of j ippbbe WOrks as railroads and tele- ly pude. A num e while cots
tion in salaries of 10 per cent., dating ; vision was much diminished. In 30 cases j graphg Qur grandfathers thought the able to walk from the se > ] pd
from January 1. ' . the impairment was very senon^ the * £ about postoffices in the days when were provided

subjects mistaking red for brown or ' rt waV paid to express companies th.- more senously wounded on them ana
black, green for blue or orange, and ; tbe Jnvevance of a letter to the conveyed them to an old residence near

Judgment was yesterday entered sometimes blaek, when Re tests were nparest town and the world might still by, which was improvised m o a
against Peter Costello in the case of . wmL^^thê c^tre ™ l ' be in the stone age of postal service
Cronyn vs. Costello, for $432, and gar- b" ckhcapd More than half of the 150 j were it not for the genius of one man
nishee summonses for that amount were j rorsisten!t contraction of both pu- | Rowland Hill Every year we And the , ^ near the Cnmber-
served upon the city and the Bank of , |lg and this was the invariable accom- j cordon of railroad monopoly drawing | a er in the pennyrile, recently, I
Bntinsh North America. Mr. Cronyn | parimt,llt of some form of defective vis- ; closer, and the Canadian public are kept 1 blushing bride, a nervous best
was asked by a Miner reporter why the ion In cases the failure of vision | in a state of perpetual ferment and dis- - - m"aigter the characters in a
city was garnisheed, when Davey was ig very glow> alid becomes well advanced ; quiet, lest some new railroad scheme of , 'comedy,” said Walter Wade,
the contractor, and he replied that he bt-fore the patient discovers it, This alow- | tyranny will be launched against them ^ “Kentucky Travelled” to me this
«d pot .pare to go ipt,o_ tfep matter,. b(4 ( hess of action is the reason why the eei ;,,hy ,gn. if.ruwonsiblp .monopfllyT -1 nmrning." “It was at d' chprcb Weddiifg,
fhotight that the explanation of this, prs tobacco do not notice its effects, The action of the city of. Liverpool is, . which two of the' society people of
while ' interesting to the public, would j it u with them as with the frog—put one j 0n a small scale, an object lesson to ns tpe fown wW, t.be central figures, and a
keep till the matter came into court. He of these animals into water of ordinary jn Canada. The lease granted to the i nP-vwus -xmng farmer the best man. 
Claimed that he did not rely on the opin- temperature and by means of heat raise c.P.R. will in a few years expire, and : chief male attendant was so over-
Ion, often expressed in the streets, that it a'hout one degree Fahrenheit every five . yje Canadian people will find a way to , with excitement during his march
Costello was the real contractor, and j mirantes and you may bring the water abolish a despotism which is in every | up tbe ajs]e he was temporarily dazed,
that certain of the civic officials had to a degree of heat which bills the frog . sense intolerable. .The public will buy . At the altar after the Clergym«n bad

. good reason to know this, but that he j and he never knows it. Its act ion has , out tbe monopoly on the basis of an : said, ‘Do you take,’ etc., and the time
had much more satisfactory evidence of been so gradual that the animal did not equitable analysis of what the railroad , had arrived for the minister to Place
this than any mere hearsay. The public feel the change, So it is with mauy who received trom the public in land, money the ring on the bride s finger, the best

^ evening, the following Preamble and Weg in Austriii-Huhgary by his fiery ^-"Cthe LoDle instead of being ‘J™, gimme the ring.’ There were mo-
Tesolntione were adopted, requesting the -ri He is 80 years of *ge and of will revert to the people instead oioeing mtMltarv blushes, a titter among the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council to ap- a very diminutive size. Inl$70 he was exploited to enrich a gang; of v p ^linger element in tine pews and a wild
point an inspector of metalliferous mines * his hatred of France, as the who ar? toxur7 1 leak of despair; them the best man lo
fer the province. They read as fol- ..Pranzogenfresser.” or eater of French- ‘«fence ™ European luxury,
tows: X. men. His hatred of Bismarck is a reli

gion with him, and he once challenged
the “Iteml Chancellor” to mortal combat j citj. ]IBt Monday created quite a stir, 
on the field of honor. Some of the prominent citizens licfid an

Governor Northen of Georgia, in his informal meeting and it was decided
to inform “John” that he would do bet
ter in some other town. Next day he 
toft the city. The action of the commit
tee is to be commended, and it is to be 
hoped that the day is very far distant 
when any Chinaman shall be allowed 
to pollute the atmosphere of Slocan City 
by hi» presence.
curse qf British Columbia, and if they 
afe, pqft restricted in some manner from

TWO SCORE INJURED.rt

i

purpose of com erting it into Mister cop- ed the river bed and found gold in large 
per" through the roaster and calcining quantities as far as could be prospected 
furnaces, which will soon be fired and the property is proven to be immense- 
again | lv valuable. Most of the gold taken out

The powder magazine across the river ! was coarse from the size of beans down.
isw"orr7in’g" some of the councilmen, and | The- finer gold was not lookedI for m the 
the far-i-eaching .effect of the recent ex- j gravel in whic 1 M hundred
plosion of 8,000 poramfe of nitro-giycerine prospected very mueto Many hund 
in the United States has caused them to men will be 7or,7edp"e^tXed The
wonder what SO,OOO pounds would do to ; owners are to be congratulate ,
this town. Alderman Fletcher is of | work has b^n well managed and timre 
the opinion that if thé magazine should seems no tha*J*'bed It
explode, it would wreck ttiy town from ^ h for Cariboo.-^B.C. Mining
one end to the other. Considerable spec- j means muen 
ulation was indulged in, but no action Journal, 
was taken.

1

:
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ROSSLAND.

tal.

BiEST MAN LOST HIS NERVE.

! cated the ring and the ceremony was 
concluded.”

The German ship Adelaide has finish
ed loading at Steveston, and she will 
leave for the United Kingdom in a few 
days with 54,000 cases of salmon. The 
Adelaide is the last of the fleet to sail, 
the Le bn having sailed a few days ago 
with 31,362 cases. The salmon fleet this 
year was composed of eleven sailing 
vessels and one steamer, carrying to the 
United Kingdom in all about 757,000 
cases of salmon valued at $3,028,000.

, Mr. Alex. McDermott, of this city) 
salmon.

(Slocan Star.)
The arrival of a Chinaman in thisTo the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

of the Legilsatlve Assembly of Brit
ish Columbia, Victoria, B. C.:

The Rossland Miners’ Union. No. 38, 
of the Western Federation of Miners, at 
Its regular meeting on Wednesday, De
cember 22nd, passed the following pre
amble end resolutions;

'Whereas,1’It 'k the Intention of thei 
Lieutenant-Governor In council to ap
point a mme inspector of metalliferous 
mines for thp province, # and

WhereavSuch an appointment di
rectly affects this union, inasmuch 'as

speech at the Atlanta Exposition, said 
that he trusted the occasion, would, prove 
the entering wedge which would bring 
gbout ,a more peflfcet unity between the 
North and the South, which is matched 
bf /Bir Boyle Rqatih, Who recently said, 
(n-speaking of Engl and and Ireland, that 
he “Was am enemy of both kingdoms 
who, wished to diminish the bfdtherly 
affections of the two sister countries.!*.!

'
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NO STARVATION OPEN AFTER CENTURIES.

Wonderful Frescoes and Other Art 
Treasures Disclosed.

The famous Borgia rooms in the Vati
can at Rome are now open to the public 
for the first time in 400 years. The 
guides showing visitors through the 
pope’s palace, in passing the door giving 
access into that splendid suite of apart
ments, have piously crossed themselves 

for and' mutter ed an ave. With a wave of 
the hand they have passed by the 
apartments, giving them the 
‘^Chambres Maudits,” and “La Porte 
aux Enfers.”

Behind the closed door have been hid
den some of the most beautiful frescoes 
and specimens of the master’s genius to 
be found "in Rome. But because the 
rooms were built and decorated for the 
use of Alexander VI.’s daughter Lucre- 
tia, they were accursed in the eyes of 
every good Catholic.

So centuries passed and the frescoes 
and works so zealously hidden came to 

b® be looked upon as myths, blit history re
corded the fact that they really did ex
ist, and Pepe Leo XIII, has finally had 
them restored and opened to the public.

These rooms were added to the Vati
can and decorated by order of Pope 
Alexander VI., just after Perugino had 
finished his execution of his fresco in 
the Sistine chapel. The master to whom 
the work was given was Pinturicchio, 
who had been a pupil of Perugino and 
had himself done no inconsiderable por- 

■ tion of the-Sistine chapel.
Pinturicchio, whose full name was 

Bernardino di Botti, was the son of a 
citizen of Perugia, and was one of a 
very important group of painters who 
inherited the artistic tradition and de
veloped the style of the older Perugian 
painters, such as Boufigli and Fiorenzo 
di Lorenzo,

Pinturicchio was summoned to Rome 
in 1492 by Pope Alexander VI. and em
ployed to decorate a suite of six rooms] 
in the Vatican which Alexander had 
just built. These rooms were called af
ter their founder “Àppartamenti Bor
gia,” and now form part of the Vatican 
library. Five of them still retain the 
fine series of frescoes with which they 
were decorated toy Pinturicchio, the up
per part of the walls and vaults not 
only covered with paintings, but further 
enriched with delicate stucco work in 
relief, as masterpieces of decorative de
sign. They are considered much better 
modelp for. imitation that the more cele
brated Stanze of Raphael, immediately 
over the Borgia rooms.

The main subjects of these rooms are: 
“The Annunciation,” “The Nativity,” 
‘The Magi,” and “The Resurrection,” 
scenes from the lives of Ct. Catharine,
St. Anthony. St. Sebastian and other 
saints; allegorical figures of music, 
artithmetic, etc., four figures in half 
lengths, with rich arabesques, and fig
ures of the planets, the occupations of 
the various months, and other subjects.

Pinturicchio, assisted by his pupils, 
worked in these rooms from 1492 until 
1498. The models for his Madonna, St. • 
Catharine and other female saints were 
Lucretia Borgia and the famous Giula 
Famese. For his male saints Caesar 
Borgia posed, and one group contains a 
very fine portrait of Pope Alexander 
himself.

The models used by Pinturicchio and 
"the naine given to the rooms by their 
designer are to blame for the ostracism 
which they have suffered. That any. 
pious Catholic should be asked to gaze 
upon and admire a Madonna or saint 
whose features and form perpetuated 
the features and form of Lucretia Bor
gia or GiuliaFarnese was not to be tol
erated for a moment. That the mis
deeds tif Caesar Borgia should be con
stantly recalled by the ever present 
speaking,likeness of his hated features 
gazing down from a group of saints was 
pronounced sacrilegious, and the clamor 
became so great after the pope’s death 
that ‘his successor was finally forced to 
close the rooms, and seal up the do6r 
leading to them.

Pope Leo has now determined that the 
masterpiece^ left so long to the destruc
tion of dampness and mol'd shall be 
opened to sunlight and air, and the fres
coes shall be free to the art student,

Reports Brought Fhua Dawson by Mr. 
r Quinlan Confirmed by Later 

Ai vivais.

Stickeen Boute Now Beady 
Winter Travel—Tbe Far- 

allon Arrives. title of

The reports brought from Dawson by 
Mr. D. P. Quinlan and published in the 
Times last week, to the effect that resi
dents of Dawson are amply provided - 
with food, were confirmed by news 1 
brought down on the city of Topeka yes
terday. A party had arrived at Juneau, 
having «come out over the Dalton trail; 
They stated the Mounted Police had of
ficially announced there would 
enough provisions for all, and no one 
would be allowed to go down the river 
unless he had enough goods to last him 
until the arrival of the first steamer in 
the spring. Those who went to Fort 
Yukon are being given employment by 
the transportation companies cutting 
wood for the river steamers.

The steamer Topeka also brought fur
ther news, and some passengers, from 
Telegraph Creek. The passengers were 
Messrs. G.. W. Otterson, R. H.; Fitz 
"Hugh and ïiï: 'Bàilfe They made the rr—
trip, breaking the trail, from Telegraph 
creek to Wrangel, in 14 days. Tbe 
mow and ice are now in splendid con
dition for travelling by dog train. The 
trail from Telegraph Creek to Teslin 
Lake has been put in good condition, 
and the transportation of the machinery 
for Frank Yorke’s steamer and mill is 
being effected without difficulty. After 
the sleds with this machinery have pass
ed over the trail, travelling will be easy.

The steamer Farallon arrived at Se
attle ^direct from Skagway yesterday 
morning. She left Skagway on the 
evening of December 19, in a i. heavy 
snow storm, and had very# bad weather 
al the way down. She was held at Mary 
Island fourteen hours on account of - a 
fierce southeast gale. Since then she has « 
Had good weather, except that it rained 
tieavilÿ part of the .'time. There were 
eleven cabin passengers on -board. These 
were Dr. McLaren, Thomas Veitch, G. 
N. Roberts, L. Freeman, L. H. Séavey, 
E. Fuller, G. N. Kllndt, T. Watson, H. 
Peterson, C. A. McBriarty, and L. Na
than. Captain Roberts said that just 
before the vessel left Skagway a party 
of four arrived from Dawson, but he 
had not learned their names. G. N. Rob
erts, of Spokane, who started in with 
the Thorp party last fall, came down 
on the boat to take up seventy-five or 
eighty head# of horses to freight on the 
Skagway trail. Mr.. Roberts left his 
partner, C. W. Emery up there. He says 
that all that was necessary to put the 
trail in first-class condition for freighting 
when he left was cold weather and 
snow.

FIRST POLAR EXPLORER.

A Holland Sailor Sought a Northwest 
Passage tw’Sliina In 1594.

The hardy mariners who were the pio
neers in polar discovery achieved 
ders, considering that they had every
thing to learn about methods of Arctic 
work, and their vessels and equipment 
were very inadequate. One of the great
est of all Arctic voyagers was the man 
who commended the first true polar ex
pedition, -William Barents. He sailed 
from Holland in 1594 on the little fish
ing smack Mercurius, and the object of 
his voyage shows how ignorant the mer
chants and shipping men of those days 

to the navigability of the Arc-

won-

were as
tic seas. Barents pushed into the un
known for the purpose of sailing around 
the north end of Nova Zembla and find
ing a northeast passage to China, and 

< so for a month he skirted the wall of ice 
that barred his way, seeking in every di
rection for a lane by which he might tra
vel through the pack, putting his vessel 
about eighty-one times and travelling 
back and forth along the ice edge for 
1',700 'failes. The highest point north he 
attained during this careful examina
tion of the ice edge was 614 statute 
miles south of the highest point reach
ed by Nansen, or 874 miles from the 
pole.—Harper’s Weekly. " -

the artist and the tounts.
All know the history of the Borgias, 

and yet no-pope ever did more to enlarge 
the dominion of Rome, to enhance. the 
beauty of her cathedrals, to beautify- the 
architecture of her palaces, to extend 
her sway over the entire world, 
than Rodrigo Borgia, Pope Alexander 
VI. He was the patron of Perugini, 

DERIVATIVE NAMES. Raphael, Pinturicchio a man superior to
his times, and yet his death was so igno- 

It is generally conceded by English m;n;ous that his body was barely cold 
speaking people that such family names before the satellites of Caesar Borgia 
as Smith, Baker, Butcher and Armor, rushed }nto the pontifical apartments 
arose from well known occupations of and pillaged them of all that was vain- 
some one of the early founders of the able a brawl at the funeral between 
families. It appears that this custom priestg and soidiers left the body expos- 
prevailed in the far away past as well ed in tbe body 0f -the church, and when 
as in modern times. The famous Latin piaced before the altar its shocking ap- 
orator, Cicero, for instance, is said to pearance confirmed the story of poison, 
heve derived his name from an ancestor It wag finany stripped of its cerements, 
who was a famous grower of beans. wrapped. in an old carpet, and forced 
“Cicer” is the Latin name for a small witb blows and jeers into a narrow cof- 
beàn called lentil, which constituted a fin a.nd dling into an obscure vault. The 

.'very. large portion trafc, the fppd those remains were finally transferred to the 
•early people. Some one of them appears Spanish church of St. Mary of Mont- 
to have been a fmaous grower | serratj where they now repose—New 
of the lentils, or, as they would say, York Herald.
“Ciceres;” and it is very easy to see 

this how “Cicero” was derived—
Meehan’s Monthly.

The Tramp—Can you tell me where I 
can get some work, sir?

The Citizen (crustily)—Yes; bay a bi
cycle and try to keep it clean.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

from

. rare WINES AT AUCTION.

The sale of the late Lord Rcvelstoke’s 
effects was brought to s conclusion with 
the cellar of wines, which realized very 
high prices. The magnums of cham- 

Ruinart, 1884, realized $63.75 per 
Among the clarets, the Mouton 

Rothschild, 1875. made $46,25 per dozen, 
and the same brand, 1878, $30.
Lafite grand via> 1875, realized $40, 
and the 1874 wine $19 per dozen. The 

1839. fetch ed$16,

The first mention made of the use of 
Petersborough, in the year 850, A.D.. 
where is found an entry for twelve earÇ 
loads of “fossil fuel.”pagne,

dozen.
The Duchess of York is the only Brit- 

tish Princess who has ever given her 
name to a foreign town. Mayville, near 
Boulogne, was christened after >the fu
ture Queen Consort.

The

Sauterne Suiluvant, 
and the Harvey’s sherry, $20.50.

Cleanliness of the head usually insures 
a good growth of hair. An occasional 
application of Hall’s Hair Renewer will 
aid to keep the hair of a natural color.

washing, 
man in fhe

“So you are going away, Mrs. Rush
er?”

“Yes; we are going to move to Ken
tucky for a few weeks until my husband
gets to be called ‘colonel,’ and then we “Your mother takes in 
shall go to Washington to live.” Chi- doesn’t she?” asked the 
cage, Record. ,ai> . bald wjg.

—- ii ii.i ------------- “She has to take in the washing ; as
j “Adike is s ^rt of dam, Isn’t it?” soon as it,gets dark,” retorted.the gen-

“THeri I think that In view of‘the amount tleman with the pea-green whiskers, or 
of profanity th» Klondike has nrovoked Its yoâr father would have it «11 before

n I tnorniDg.”^Oi0cinnati Enquirer.
I
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little help now Is tbe Ware.’r 
The legislator was giving the offioa 
■ekvr every assurance that Be would aY 
ver the message, when n mutual «XI 
lalntanee Joined the party and suksm.
1 that they adjourn to the bar. The tr£ 
a ted themselves at a table, and the new? 
liner offered a round of s-Sdrtnks whi„s 
as followed by another from the con 
■essman. Vndvr the mellowing |JJ* 
lenee of the rye essence the office sect 
■ began to see tilings In a more rosate 

t. He turned to the congressman and
Id:
“When you get hack home Just tell mv 
■other that you saw me and that I'm 
flting along all right. Tell him, though 
iat I’d like to hear from him.” 8 ’ 
rile congressman promised to deliver- 
e message as It had been revised, and 
e waiter was set to Wofk again. Two 
ore rounds Were disposed of, and the 
8ce seeker leaned over confidently to 
e congressman and said: '■,
‘Shay. Jus'- tell that—brother O’ mine 
Hen you shee him tha t»- anything he 
ints he van draw on me."—Washington ■at. ________________ M 1

VANISHING LONDON,

e Old Marshalsea Prison About to Dis
appear.

l'he Loudon County Council have atne- 
,iiihI an expenditure of £207,400 for the 
IUenhig of Long Lane and an extension 

Tabard street (formerly Kent street) 
rough St, George's churchyard, Into 
igli street. Borough. The new street 
ill absorb, it seems, what Is yet left of 
e late Marshalsea prison, familiar to 
aders of "'Little Dorrit.”
Fhe site was originally that of the 
bite Hon inn, which was converted, for 
rpoees of a goal circa 1S5S- But it is to 

borne in mind that the “old” Marshal- 
a, or Borough prison, wherein Bishop 
muer died, lay further north on the 

side of the street; that is, between 
eriuaid Court and Newvommon, for- 
erly King street—the Axe and Bottle 
trd of Koque s map- 174t>—and extended 
at wards to the Bowling Green, Where- 
booths were erected during the holding 
Soutliwick fair 

*#, and Wilkinson’s plan and view, 
12.) Having served as a gaol for rather 
ire than two hundred years, the White 
on was replaced by a new Bridewell on 
:■ western side of the main street, and 
; site was taken, in 1811, for the later 
irshalsea. used, until about fifty Tears 
ice. for smugglers, pirates and debtors, 
îefore some changes were made In the 
emises four or five years ago, one could 

passing down Angel Place (formerly 
idewell alley), turn into a yard on the 
rht hand, and easily Identify the four- 
ireyed block of eight houses, built back 
back, each having seven rooms—the 

lie debtor's side; beyond one saw the 
Tap. its first floor being the turnkey’s 

1 tapster's rooms, Its second floor the 
aale debtor's side, and beyond that the 
mi rally prison, and the cnapel. latterly 
■egistered lodging house. The high wall 
ce lowered, to the south of the yard, 
la rated it from the churchyard. No.
, High street, stands on the site of the 
nt- gate, forecourt, and keeper’s house 
the Marshalsea, and there, by the ten- 
”s courtesy, we recently saw the four 
ts and crossbeams, with their brackets, 
the two prison gates, or “lock,” with-

me

SXNX-IX-THÈ-SLOT ELECTRICITY.

ndon Artisans' Dwellings Supplied With. 
Cheap Illuminants.

k novel departure in connection with the 
w artisans’ dwellings, which the Shore- 
teh vestry are erecting, will be the pro- 
pion of penny-in-the-slot electric light 
Bters, so that the tenants may be able 

avail themselves of the most modern 
nminant, says London Mail. Lord Kel
li, when he visited Shoreditch, said that 
le vestry ought to be able to supply 
bctric light more cheaply than gas is sup- 
led, and, as a matter of fact, the penny- 
Kthe-slot consumer will find that for 2s 
Id he will be provided with electricity 
;uivalent to 1,000 feet of gas. When the 
;tra charge made by the gas companies- 
r the provision of the fittings is taken 
to consideration the vestry’s price ebtn- 
ires faorably with that of the companBes, 
pugh of course the electric light will not 
i available for heating purposes.
Further inquiries ejicited the information 
iat- the favorable position in which the

ra^^lsPM&thiœ
lat instead of having to pay for fuel for 
p electric stations it is actually paid to 
ceive it. Manufacturers are glad to give 
e municipal authorities payment rang- 
g from a shilling per ton upward -to 
|ke their refuse, and indeed the stationg- 
le a few tons of coal on Sundays only 
hen no refuse is available.
Fhe development of the dust destruction 
idertaking is marvelous. Even after the 
fuse has passed through the furnacekit 
still valuable, since it is made up into 

igstones and also used for the |lurpose- 
fireproof flooring. And even the waste 

earn front the central station is to be- 
ibzed for providing the tie .essatj beet 

It the adjoining public uatfis anti wash- 
buses now in course of erection, 
in addition to light, the vestry supply 
metric power to workshops, and this 
lould be a great boon to the many small 
rms engaged in the furniture industry 

Shoreditch. It is claimed that electric 
<"'er is cheaper and more efficient than 

power, since there is no waste, 'as. 
le moter can be got right on to the lathe,
• other instrument used, while a boy can 
vrk it by pressing a button.

VICTORIA MARKETS. :

•tail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

glide's Hungarian, per bbl.................... ]
ake of the Woods, per-bbl.............-..$6.75
eltch’s, per bbl....................N..........................$6,5»
• K-. Per bbl.................................. $5.50 to $6.00
now Flake, per bbl....i...........,$5.75
fernier. per bbl........................... .............. .,.$6.25
XX, Enderby, per bbl.......... :.............. ..$6.00
XX, Victoria, per bbl..
[heat, per ton.........................
arley, per ton........................
’iddlings, per ton.................
•an, per ton..............................
round feed, per ton............
)rn, whole..................................
>rn, cracked........................... ..
itmeal, per 10 lbs.............
filed oats (Or. or N.W.) 
filed Oats (B. & K.) 7tt> sacks .
:w Potatoes, per lb..
ibbage ................................
ay, baled, per ton..
raw, per bale ...............
lions, per lb....................
inanas ......................

$6.75

................  $6.dO
. .$35 to $3730 
....,$28 te $30 
. .$22 to $22.50 
....$20 to $25 
....$28 to $30 
....$26 to $20 
....$27 to $30 
...40c. to 506.

3c.
.30c.

1c.
r.iHc.

50c. to 75c.
$15

-Oc.

..r...8c. to 5c.
mons (California).........
>ples, per lb...................
>Ples, per box of 40!bs
ars (Island)....................
neapples ................. ..
anges, Cal., navel..........
apes ..................................
eb, small....................
:gs. Island, fresh, per dozen. .40c. to 50c.
gs, Manitoba ................. ......................... .28c,
tier, creamery, per lb...........
itter, Delta creamery, per lb 
tier, fresh........, ..
eese, Canadian...........
eese, California.;...
ma, American, per lb................. 16c. to 18c.
ms, Canadian, per lb........... ...16c.

.USe. to 18c. 

.12c, to 16c.
_______1216c.
,14c. to 16c.

..........................1214 to USe.
• ..........M.i .7c. to 8C,
lb........................10c. to 18c.

8c. to 16c. 
8c. to 16c. 
■7c. to 8e

.$1 to $2
,8c.

.............35c. to 45c.

............. 40c. to 50c.
........... 10c. to 12c.
............. 8c. to 10c.

28a,
35c.

............. 25c. to 30a

............. 15a to 20a
20c.

con, American, per lb......
con, rolled, per lb....................
con, long clear, per lb.......
con, Canadian, per lb.............
raiders ..................................-
trd

beef, per lb. 
—beef, per

tion, per lb........................
tion, whole..........................
k, aides, fresh, per lb 
t’kens, per pair........... ..

8a
-$1 to »1JS0

Sage denies the report that he 1» 
retire from Wall street. “Why?” be 

d. aghast at tbe rumor. “I have added 
gi-ly to m.v holding»: this fall." All of 

Huge’s early associates are either dead 
bankrupt.

ussell

i,f1
friend having declared lit1 Mrs. Slddolf* 

ring that applause wnai neccssary -to 
tors--that It gave them confidence, 
lore." interposed Ac, ‘*tt gîte» ns 
rath.” '■rt-1elH'l
tlwurd Blewett, of Tex»da Island, 18 
the Draird. ,
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8iflif V, SOME SEA-FOLKS’ FANCIES.ABOUT THE PREHISTORIC DOG. OLD WOULD GOLD WORKINGS.L I QUEEN MARY’S JESTER.

John Heywood, the I’oet and Dramatist, 
and a Great Favorite.

m
Many of the Superstitions of Ocean 

Sailors.
Breeds Known in Europe Thousands of 

Years B. 0.

In the Roman period not only were 
sight hounds and scent hounds fully dif
ferentiated, but there were also various 
kinds of lap-dogs end house-dogs, al
though none quite like our modern 
breeds, says Knowledge. Eten as far 
back as about 3000 B. C., Egyptian 
frescoes show not only greyhound-like 
breeds, but one w ith drooping ears like 
a hound, and a third, which has been 
compared to the modern turnspit, while 
house-dogs and lap-dogs came in soon 
aftei ward. Whether any of these are 
the direct ancestors of modern breeds, 
or whether all such have been produced 
by subsequent crossing is a very diffi
cult question to answer, more especially 
when we reeolect that if an ancient 
Egyptian artist had to driw the por
trait of a modern dog it would be re
cognized by the master or mistress.

But the record of the antiquity of do
mesticated dogs does not even stop with 
the earliest krooivn Egyptian monu
ments. Not only were such breeds 
known in Europe during the iron and 
bronze ages, but also during the antece
dent neolithic or polished stone period. 
These have been described by Profes
sors Rntimeyer and WoJdrich, and those 
who are acquainted with the difficulty 
of distinguishing between some of the 
living species by their skulls alone will 
understand the laborious nature of the 
task. Still these authorities appear to 
have made out that the Swiss neolithic 
dog (Cauls paluStrisV had certain cranial 
resemblances to both hounds and span
iels and thus indicated ail advanced 
t; pc, which is considered to have been 
derived from neither wolves not» jack
als, but from some species now extinct. 
Two other breeds have also been recog
nized from the superficial deposits of the 
continent; and if, as is very likely to be 
the case, any or all of these races are 
the forerunners of some of the modem 
breeds, it will readily be understood how 
complex is the origin of the mixed group 
which we now call Canis familiar®.

Gold was probably the first metal ob
served and collected because of the in
structive understanding of its intrinsic 
value. About it superstitions grew, re- “Superstitions?” Why, the merchant 
ligiioua and ceremonious rites and strange marine is full of them. Not so much as 
crimes were committed, as in the pre- before it he days of steam, perhaps, but 
sent time, for its possession. It was be- I there's enouggh left to make tne cup- 
lieved that it was of such stuff that the tain’s life a merry-go1-round.’ 
sun itself was made and the halls of So said James J. ' Ferris, for many 
Valhalla paved. Rock painting» and years the United States shipping commis 
carvings of Egyptian tombs earlier than sioncr in Old Slip. He was an Amerir, 
the days of Joseph indicate the opera- can sailor in the good old days of spars 
tione of washing auriferous sand and a and sails, and knows thoroughly the tra- 
subsequent melting in furnaces (by the dirions and dialect of the sea. 
aid of blow pipes. Less than 20 years “For instance,” he continued, “when 

the cld mines of Nubia, so graph!- the Mallory liner Leona reached the
port of New York last May, after a 
fearful fire in the steerage, the sailors 
refused to touch the burned and scarred 
bodies stowed in the fo’castle—thirteen 
of them -and the ambulance force had 
to get special men to remove them. 
The crew was composed of Italians, 
and their superstition explains their in
humanity. Yon can’t induce a mariner 
of that race to touch a corpse. They 
have a notion that the ghost jf any dead 
body they handle will haunt them to 
eternity. All the Latin races that fol
low the seas—Italians, Spaniards 
Portuguese—are steeped with supersti
tion. They all have ithe same horror 
of any dead on board. I know, too, of 
many cases where the sailors of this 
race, after long and unavailing prayers 
to the Virgin Mary in times of heavy 
storms, have risen in mutiny against 
the heavenly powers, and smashed all 
the images of the blessed mother they 
could find hi the ship. And they do it 
to this day, just the same as the black 
heatbvri in the wilds, of Africa will take 
the fetish they worship and break it into 
smithereens- if they don’t get the right ] 

Au kind or answer to their prayers.
“You see, the same logic governs 

Christian and Idolater. The savage ar
gues that if he carefully attends to all 
the duties imposed on him by the priest 
or fetish man of his tribe, and presents 
his fetish with gifts and saerafices, and 
all that sort of thing, then the fetish is 
bound by a heavenly obligation to stand 
by him when be gets into trouble of any 
kind and pull him out. He claims that 
there is the same responsibility resting 
on the fetish or god, he worships, to 
look out for him as there is on the wor-

%
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SEE
THAT THE

Si “The Court Jesiters of England" is the 
title of an article by Amelia Wofford in 
the December St Nicholas.,The anther

KKJohn Heywood, the poet and dramatist, 
sometimes styled “the Epigrammatist, 
was jester to Queen Mary, He had been 
a great favorite with her father, King 
Henry VIII., to' whose court he was in
troduced by Sir Thomas Moore, and his 
acquaintance with Mary was from her 
childhood. In those early days he con
tributed considerably to the little prin
cess’ amusement. He was manager of a 
juvenile company that played before her; 
he composed songs for her, sometimes 
making himself the subject, and on her 
ISth birthdtiv he wrote a poem in her 
honor, in which she was flatteringly de
scribed. '

On her marriage with Philip he com
posed a ballad for her; and at her coro
nation. when the grand procession, head
ed by the new qiieen, clad in blue velvet 
and seated in heV glided chariot drawn 
by six horses, approached the palace, her 
oid friend Heywood greeted her with an 
oration.

Heywood’s influence with this morbid 
and sullen queen was most happy, and 

undoubtedly due to long association 
and pleasant memories. He was often 
summoned to cheer her with his music 
and wit, and her last illness was light
ened bv his songs, recitations and read
ings from his plays. “His merriment was 
so irresistible that they moved even the 
rigid muscles of Queen Mary,” says one 
old writer, “and her sullen solemnity was 
not proof against his songs, his rhymes 
and his jests.”
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ago
cialy described by Diodorous, were re
discovered on the shores of the Red Sea, 
together with a line of ancient wells 
across the desert; the underground 
workings where ore veins had been fol
lowed with the pick, the rude cupelling 
furnaces for assaying, picks, oil lamps, 
stone mills, mortars and pestiles, incline 
warming table of stone, crucibles and 
retorting furnaces of burned tile, by 
which, the entire process could be traced. 
Here slaves and hapless prisoners of 
wf exchanged their blood for glitter
ing dust to fill the tr .usuries of their 
captors. In India and Asia Minor the 
powder ore was washed down over 
smooth, sloping rocks, and gold caught 
in the fleeces of sheep skins sunk in the 
stream. It was literally a golden fleece 
that Jason brought back from the Cau- 

Further north and following the
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casus.
foothills of Mount Ararat to the south- 

slope of the Ural mountains in R is- 
sinn Siberia, where last year millions 
were taken out of the old mines, the an
cient Sythians broke up rock and graver 
with copper implements, scraped out the 
glittering gold dust and nuggets with the 
fangs of wild boars and carried their 
gain away in bags of leather, 
through this region, miners of to-day 
know that one of the chief dangers to be 
avoided are the Scythian pits, 60 feet 
deep in the gravel, and shaped like a 
well.
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THE POWER OF SATIRE. ii

Im [i.i ii How “Don Quixote” Destroyed an En
tire Department of Literature.■ it Oastoria la put up in oue-ilze bottles only. It 

is sot sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to seli
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "jnit as good” and “wiU answer every pm- 
pose." See that yon got O-A-S-T-O-E-I-A 
The (to- 
glnlls 

signature

! The remains of thousands of 
small furnaces of burned day testify to 
the iong perior over which the workings 
of the mines extend.—Ireland of prehis
toric times was the gold country, at any 

.t . , . rate, has so much manufactured gold of
Ole uncle Claybrooke is a very re- early ages been found, not less than 400 

hgious old darkle, and holds converse specimens of Irish gold antiques being 
with His Maker 20 times a day or of- contained in the museum of the Royal
tener. His habit is to pray, and then Irish Academy alone, while the British shipper to attend to his end of the bui- 
turn off into what appears to be a one- museum gold antiques, illustrative of ness. When the fetish doesn’t come to 
sided conversation with, the Lord, but British history, are entirely Irish. Trin- time the savage considers the contract 
it is evident that there is another paity college. Dublin, has many fine sara- broken, and the next step is to smash
to it as far as he is concerned. To hear pies^ an<3 there are large private* collec- the image of his careless divinity.
11m reminds one very much of a tele- tions. Native gold occurs in ■seven lo- “Now the Virgin Mary has always 
phone conversation. calities in Ireland, and the ancient min- been the special patron saint of seafar-

Ihe other day he was going through ers may have had sources of supply that ing men. Her shrines are in all -eaport 
h1S customary devotions and when be ^ n(>w worked out or lost. towns of Catholic Christendom, and
n^ fnr ^PVeSS,ng th™Mt -------------------------- every Catholie sailor puts himself under

T f fn THE -STILETTO. her care. When she doesn’t deliver thembroke off into a recoantuicr of them. _ ». .. .. .
says the Owensboro (Ky,) Inquirer! .... iT^eculiar wen non en°Ugh ln of pml they

Am, tIhe stiletto is a peculiar weapon, take the same superstitions revenge asAn den dar s possum Lohd, how h There is nothing of American manu- the savage.
’PossnnT jes’ beats all “yooNcs’ eouhtii’t f?ctl,re like In lein,gtb rt ruP from “They don’t make any better sailors,” 
beat it if yon tried' air’in ’Possum'^he* ‘,ix tn fiftecn in(*es- 'l ilp b,a<le is about he continued, “the world over than the 
he? Yes, dal’s"vatha million TLdn^ twice ^c length of the handle, dagger- Scandinavians, but they are loaded to 
thought o’ dat Hit’s jes’ great You e(*6e<b taiek at the narrow guard and the guards with superstition. I remem- 
couldn’t beat hit, neither, could voa, tapc”ng. excef‘xe fhinness .?t th<‘ bpr one 'time we wpre heating up from
Lohd? Now, homes’, couldn’t you‘jes’ p“n|, At the guard the cr^s-section of the Gulf of Mexico with a good three 
fix it so dey bofe get ripe at oncet? If the blade ls, diamond-shaped, and the master, when a squall sprung up and a 
you whs to do dat you mought go out L"'° extr,a e;lgPS almost to the point, clever lad in the crew fell from a yard
and shut de do’. Dey wouldn’t be no Thf Teal edKes' wb‘?b are, razoT isharp, and died. He came of a good family in
me’ sin an’ no mo’ sorrow, an’ no mo’ ma^e a woun(^ which the auxiliary Maine, and the three Americans in the 
tribelation. Jest try hit oneet, Lhod, an’ e(,ge=. more blunt than sharp, aggravate crew decided we'd take the body home 
jis see whu.t a difference hit would a ^errl*ble degree. So effect-ive j is it. instead of feeding the body to the
make.” And then ’ old uncle” began to and so murderous in the hands of a sharks. We stowed ithe poor boy on
hum a quaint negro campmeeting tune, dexterous ihan, that the Italian govern- the forward deck, and we couldn’t keep 
and stopped to look at a piece of liver fnen*; has made some experimentsi with a man jack of these Scandinavians on the 
in a butcher’s stall, as the best snbsti- ^ as a weapon at close quarters, Kudrin look-out.- It took all the arsenal we tiad 
tute for his loved ’possmm or as best the unfortunate Massowah canlpaign aboard, too, to keep them nown until we 
suited to the small piece of money which several companies were armed - with reached New York, 
represented hi» total movable wealth. shields and] Ipng stilettos. The weapon “Now, in this matter of a corpse on

is carried in a sheath tike an ordinary shipboard,’ the veteran skipper p-oceed- 
WHERE EIDER JDOWN IS OB- dagger. ed, “John Chinaman is just as fiercely

TAINED. --------------------------- , . superstitious the other wav. It’s a big
Ail accounts I have read about eider GREATEST DEPTH OF OCEAN. plank in his religious platform to see

ducks say that nests are robbed of their ------------ that every Chinaman’s body." after he is
down twice, the duck supplying it each The deepest verified fundings are dead, is taken home and buried in its
time from her own ?'ody; the third time those made in the Atlantic,ocean; nine- native soil, and a Chinese crew will mu.
the drake gives his white down, and this ty miles off the island of St. Thomas, in tiny quicker than a wink if any white
is allowed to remain. But I was told the West Indies, 3,875 fathoms, er 23, captain drops one of their dead 
by farmers in Iceland that now they 250 feet. Deeper water has been re- board. An oid male of mine was te'f- 
cever take the down until the little ones ported south of the Grand Bank <tf New- ing me the other day of a hot scrap 
are hatched. It has been found that foundland, over 27,00(9 fèet in depth, but they had once with a Celestial crew‘on a 
the birds thrive better and increase fast- additional soundings in that locality did voyage back from Hongkong. It was 
er when they are slowed to live as na- not corroborate this. Some years ago it before ilie passage of that Chinese ex- 
lure meant them to do. So now the poor was claimed that very deep soundings, elusion law, and this vesse1 did a rush- 
mothers! are no 'onger obliged to strip from 45.000 to 48,000 feet, had been ing busines in transporting Chinamen to 
themselves of all their down to refurnish found off the coast of South America, San Francisco. When ab >ut two davs 
•heir despoiled nests. Sometimes if the but this report was altogether dis- out one of these passengers died and it 
quantity is very great a little may re credited on additional investigation in was not discovered by-“he officers of 
taken, but enough must be left to covef these localities. The ship Challenger, the vessel for fourteen davs Thev’re 
the eggs when the duck leaves her nest which in 1872-74 made a voyage around powerful slick about keeninir" their " =2 
for food. the globe for the express purpose of tak- cre-ts.

A writer from Iceland, i.i speaking of ing deep-sea soundings in all the oceans, 
a visit to one of the Isa fjord farms; founa the greatest depth touched in the 
wrote: “On the coast was a wall built Pacific ocean less than 3,000 fathoms, 
of large stones, just above high water an<1 the lowest in the Atlantic, 3,875 
level, about three feet high and of con- fathoms as given above, 
siderable thickness at the bottom. On 
both sides of it alternate stones had 
been left out so as to form a series of 
square compartments for the ducks to 
make their nests in. Almost every com
partment was occupied, and as we 
walked along the shore a line of ducks 
flew out, one after another. The house 
was a marvel; the earthern wails that 
surrounded it and the window embra
sures were occupied by ducks. On the 
ground the house was fringed by ducks.
On the turf slopes of the roof we could 
see ducks, and ducks sat on the scra
per.”

About 10,000 pounds of eider down are 
gathered augur Hy :n Iceland, 7,000 be
ing exported to foreign countries.. For» 
merly the peasants used to receive over 
21 shillings a pound, but the price has 
now fallen to half that amount. The 
peasants seldom receive money, and are 
obliged to barter their down for mer
chandise furnished by the Danish mer
chants at the little settlements at the 
fjords. A pound and a half of down is 
enough to till an ordinary bed puff. These 
very comfortable articles are found in 
the guestroom of every Iceland farm, 
however poor and small it may be. Af
ter a long, hard day in the saddle the 
traveler longs for warmth and shelter. ,
These little guestrooms have never had 
a fire in them, and, built as they are on 
the ground, there is a dreadful chill in 
them. Once tucked away in bed, how
ever, and well covered with the down- 
pnff, a delightful sense of comfort fol
lows, and tired bones lose their pains 
and stiffness.

The object of Cervantes in writing 
“Don Quixote” was, as he himself de
clares, to render abhorred of men the 
fase and absurd stories contained in the 
books of chivalry.

The fanaticism caused by these ro
mances was so great in Spain during the 
16th century that the burning of all ex
tant copies was earnestly requested by 
the cortes, or legilsature of the realm.

To destroy a passion that, had taken 
such a deep root among all classes, to 
break up the only reading which at that 
time was fashionable and popular, was 
a bold undertaking, yet one in, which 
Cervantes succeeded.

No books of chivalry were written af
ter the appearance of “Don Quixote,” 
and from that time those in existence 
have been steadily disappearing, until 
now they are among the rarest of lit
erary curiosities.

This is a solitary instance of the 
of genius to destroy, by a well-
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power
aimed blow, an entire department of 
literature.

This romance, which Cervantes threw 
so carelessly from his pen, and which 
be only regarded as an effort to break 
up the absurd fancies about chivalry, 
has now become the oldest specimen of 
romantic fiction, and one of the most 
remarkable monuments of modern ge-

; ill has been the custom of every war crew 
of the Spanish navy to go aloft for this 
important purpose when the colors “are 
lowered at sunset. They scramble up 
the rigging as the flag comes down, run 
out upon the yard arms and make a 
careful examination of every hole and 
crevice. If Old Nick is stowed away 
there, bent on mischief, they are dead 
certain to beat him at bis tricks. For all 
these centuries the Spanish navy has 
run no more risks with the devil in the 
blocks.”

“And the Friday sailing superstition— 
is that still in force?” was asked.

“Oh, that has largely died out among 
American sailors,” he replied, “but it 
has just the same binding force on cap
tains and seamen of the Latin races and 
Scandjnavia. They are dead set against 
launching a vessel or putting to sea 
on Friday, no matter if it brings the first 
good wind, they’ve had in a week. Al
most any day along the river front you 
can hear one of those foreign, skippers 
standing out strong for that superstition, 
and the ship owners and faetdrs have to 
knuckle down to it, for the simple rea
son that these chaps have them at their 
mercy.—New York Times.

HOW BISMARCK BECAME RICH

I li- : 1 A pamphlet has recently appeared i 
Germany entitled “Bismarck and Bleieh- 
l'oeder.” Its author is a member ; tb 
old Junker party of the name of Diei-at 
Daher. and it professes to give - 
curious details in regard to the prewa: 
fortune of the ex-chancellor and how 
was acquired.

After the German war of 1870 
prince received from the country i w 
ta tes of no great value, which, onipi. 
with Ms own peternal estate, brougl:' 
him m a fair revenue. He then let 
Bleichi'oeder to look after lus privât 
monetary affairs with the result that h 
now has a fortune amounting to l'n i.OO. 
000 marks. This, the author contend-, 
can only have been made by stock ex
change speculations, based on the know 
ledge that the prince derived from im

position at the head of the German vr 
eminent, and which he confided ' 
Rleichroeder.

That, with tihe cart® of empire :i - 
shoulder^, he left his monetary affaii 
the iiaad»'of his banker is very possible, 
and equally possible is it that his bank
er did tEe rest for his client, 
should require a good deal more evident-, 
than is afforded in this pamphlet : be
lieve that the prince speculated 
secrets in partnership with a Hebren- 
fmancier or that his fortune is 
thing like 150.000,000 marks.

-

1 .

mi iii nins.
Ten years after its appearance Cer

vantes published the second part of 
“Don Quixote,” which is even better 
than the first. It was written in his 
old age, when in prison, and finished 
when he felt the hand of death pressing 
cold Itnd heavy upon him; so that both 
admiration and reverence are due to the 
living power of “Don Quixote” and to 
the genius of Cervantes.

A second intention or application of 
the poet was to depict in “Don Quix
ote” all or any forms of ill-judged, 
visionary enthusiasm, as contrasted with 
the simple, solid sense of honest San- 
eho Panza.—Curious Questions.
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i I BLASTS FROM RAM’S HORN.a II The pruned limb is seldom the one that 
dies.

No sacrifice is bitter when sweetened 
by love.

Unbidden guests give pleasure—when 
they go.

When a sinner turns saint he is apt to 
ovetdo it.

A little man’s happiness consists in 
magnifying himself.

We must have both wisdom and know
ledge to get much benefit out of either.

When we cannot do as we would it will 
smooth the jolts to be willing to do as 
we should.

One trouble with the world is that 
there are so many people in it who are 
content to drift down stream.

Few of us gain by the mistakes of 
others, but he who fails to profit by his 
own mistakes will soon be bankrupt in 
knowledge.

H
ff But I

IMAGINED HE WAS ILL.

hf
Man Wiho Had Been Drinking Seared at 

His Friend’s Remarks.
on state

I now m;\v*

iV; Fàiith cure may not be able to cure ac
tual ills of the flesh, but imagination 
can give them, says the New Orleans 
Times-Democra.t. In this city lives a 
bright man who had sent his family
away because of the fever. He is lone- The other morning several ministers wk, 
some, and has drunk a good deal since E, f assembled at their weekly meet: 1.4 
his wife went away. Night before last fokea «îdrea^?«tertalnIn5 eavh other uitj 
he drank just a little too much, and sev- doth. St0rle8 OQ thc brethren '• 
eral of his friends put up the joke after- ! . V1 heard a little story the other dav whlchj 
ward of telling him that he had “away Lf'Zl ÎK 
too much and that people were talking side church

When the body was at last discov
ered the captain ordered it overboard. 
The pigtails, both passengers and crew 
were sullen, and gathered in omnious 
looking groups about the ship. On »he 
second day after the crew rose, and 
there was the very devil of a war dance 
for an hour. The officers were vastly 
outnumbered, but well armed. When 
they got the mutineers under, after a 
fierce fight, they found four of them 
dead, six scalded, and two had leaped 
overboard) to escape an officer’s knife.

“But, after all,” Ferris rattled 
“when it comes to
moss-grown superstitions the Spanish 
sailor gets ithe medal. He has about all 
of that sort of stuff that every other fel
low has, and a good deal of private lug
gage, too. Next time you hear that any 

to sit herç untlll vessel of the Spanish navy is in port, 
•” - .‘'8 get near enough to cover her with a spy-

ana nwwung, g]ass about sunset, and you’ll see a per
formance that’s been going on for about 
400 years. Centuries ago. when the 
Spanish ruled the wave, a Spanish 
of-war was lost under peculiar circum
stances.

EDWARD E. HALE'S JOKE. 
" A' Bit of FunI111

at Bishop Huutinerton's
Expense.il

;1 HEROIC LITTLE MISS.
i Prevented the Erection of a Fence by a 

Neighbor. «

Joseph Borton, living on Marltou ave
nue, came to Chief of Police Johnson’s 
office this aftertioon and excitedly informed 
him that he wanted police protection.

"What for?”’ asked Chief Johnson.

•j11 h
! pastor of a well-known South

—------— ----- —— --—— •—- —— “It concerns two eminent
all over town. That scared him, and he ;,7h,. .en:,.onp,of the Unitarian ami the

„tb.e Episcopal church. Edward 
Huntington of

til
;

1i

; Wi .if.!

that he did right; that he had l>een I the ronverslon ^lf H^ continue,! such after 
drinking entirely too much and was look.- oowHane haveffff epfra greoti,R passlr^de 
ing banly. In ten minutes the imagina-1 thS a *ot saints assigned t<>
tive man was actually pale, and in half Eplsro^lian master wrîte^riett'wirn any 
an 'hour he was weak. He confessed to day for which there Is a saint he always 
one friend that he was - not yet sober T» name of the saint at the closefrom the drinkmg of the night before, , “'“«‘Vuntln^o^ ‘learned ' aH these 
and was urged m vain to brace up on ^nmgs quickly %iid Dcgan to practice them 
a cocktail. He said he felt drunk al- ?o wrtiê ^ ll:u,1, Vooaîio"
ready, whereupon one friend, with little joining the churoh^hi ùs^d the regulation 
medical knowledge, but assumption of a Sf closing his letter, placing ‘St.
a greaUleal, told him he had a form of £Me8
delirium tremens quite common among he had, written in a full, round hand, 
hard drinkers who quit suddenly, a ‘Wash day.’ ’’—Chicago Chronicle, 
species otf nervous let down similar to 
the reaction from violent over-stimula
tion. By 9 o’clock last night the imagina
tive man had actually gone to a phy
sician to pat himself under treatment.

“Our doctor doesn’t like Aunt Maria.”
“Why not?”
“When the baby has croup she always 

cures him •before the doctor gets here.”—
Chicago Record.

;l ! on.“Why, Miss Tillie Price is delaying me 
from putting up a fence I have started,” 
said tne man, and at his request the chief 
went to investigate.

He discovered a demure little miss sit
ting composedly over a pit which Borton 
had dug in which to place a post. When 
requested to get up, Miss Price said em
phatically :

"No, mamma told me 
told by her to get awa

Notwithstanding coaxing 
the young lady sat on the damp k 
for three hours and stayed longs#-? 
Ferdinand Lehman, a relative, pt 
coat on the ground.

The difficulty arose over the deeds of 
Borton and Benjamin Price, whose lots 
adjoin. The paper# gave to each about 
ten feet oarer the others property. The 
parties .eutnMually agreed to settle the 
matter M. Çourt. Then Miss Price, the 
heroine,' quietly arose and went Into the 
house.—Kansas City Star.

COLLAR BUTTON A GOOD PILL. Ih all-r<mnd stock ofan

A Huntingdon man bought two pills and 
put them in his vest pocket. He also 
bought a pearl collar button and put it in 
the same pocket. When it came time to 
take a pill he just shut his eyes, opened 
bis mouth and gulped it down. He was 
relieved of his headache, and went on his 
way rejoicing. Afterward having use for 
the collar button, he felt, in his pocket and 
found two pills and no collar button.— 
Tyrone Daily Herald.
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ÜV I Guest (in restaurant)—Here, waiter, 
bring me a napkin.

Waiter—Sorry, boss, but de gent at de 
odder table’s usin’ it. Yo’ turn nex’, sah. 
—Chicago News.

man-
i The ship was jumping ahead 

before a lively Levant breeze, when sud
denly the heavens grew dark with a eom- 
ing squall. The seamen hurried quick
ly to their stations ito shorten sail. The 
vessel heeled over with her bellying can
vas, and the sailors tugged at the clew 
lines, but not a sheet would start.

“As a last resort the halyards 
cut. Under ordinary conditions the 
yards would have fallen under the caps 
and spilled the wind out of the sails, but 

Police magistrate (at Desplains street re™ained mast-headed ; firm
station)—The fine for attempting to hold „ '■ a,ncl ,'n n *ew minutes the vessel
up this man will be $3. capsized. Some time afterwards it was

Holdup man (deeply hurt)—It ain’t fair, U ert,( that tbe sheaves through 
y’r honor!- I didn’t get a cent from him. wh ch tbti ropes for shortening sail

were rove had been so tightly plugged up 
with sticks and other obstructions that 
the,ropes could not get through. At 
once the solemn seamen of Spain argued, 
that no human agency could have done 
this job so well, and it was laid, of 
course, at the door of the devil.

“Woli, now for the antidote. Shortly 
after this dire calamity a general order 
was issued directing that the 
every Spanish war vessel should be sent 

_ aloft every evening at sundown to chase
; his wicked majesty out of the sheave . . . ___ _ _
I holee' From thRt dfly to the present, it For Table apd Dairy. Partit «ad Best

i
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!li Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.

DA

1 There is no medicine in the world 
equal to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
for the cure of throat and lung diseases. 
This is a fact that has been proven in 
numberless cases. Here is a sample of 
thousands of letters received ; “I have 
tried Chamberlain’s Cough 
while suffering from a severe throat 
trouble, and found immediate and effec
tive relief. I can unhesitatingly recom
mend it."—Edgar W. Whittemore, Edi
tor Grand Rivera. (Ky.) Herald. For sale 
at Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents. Victoria and Vancouver.

“Will this be a long session ?” asked 
the voter from the country.

“Can’t say,” replied the representative.
‘Did yon ever feel like leaving a table 

when a baked ’possum was on it?”—At
lanta Constitution.
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CREAM*

! i Remedy
1 as ak

Ui

M \ wii - Now doth the wind the fleecy cloud 
Chase o’er the turquoise sky;

Now doth the children cry aloud 
For more home-made mince pie.

—Chicago News.

1 jj \
; I’ll have to pay it out of my own pocket! 

-Chicago Tribune.I write this to let you know what, I 
would not do: I would not do withoat 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm in my honse 
if it cost $5 per bottle. It does all yon. 
recommend it to do and more. —J. R. 
Wallace, Wallacevllle. Ga. Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm ls the best household 
liniment in the word, and Invaluable for 
rheumatism, lame back, sprains and 
bruises. Be ready for emergencies by 
buying a bottle at Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

m

BAKING
IpowwrI
A Part Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

iSTORIA CURES---- DB. TAFT'S----
—ASTHMALBNE—

Gives a Night's sweet 
sleep and cures so that you need not sit 

up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. O. 

address will mall Trial pottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Bros. Med Co.. 186 

I West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.
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AVcge table PreparationforAs - 
slmilating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

1—i
Xtope of Old UrSAMVELPUVBUR

Pumpkin Sud~ 
dIx.Senna * 
jRocktUe Sails - 
jinist Seed ♦ 
ftpptrrmnt - 
Bt Carbonate SoJar *
JVorm Teed - 
Clarified Suçar .
Wiatoyrun’ Flavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEP.
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